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© Com pany seeks solution to  breakwater
Review Sunshine G irl, Katrina M ackay and fr ie n d  Quateefa, f in d  
off-cantera inc ident amusing. K a trin a  w o rks  w ith thoroughbreds  
a t M eadow Oak F a rrfi on Wain Rd.
:' M u rray  Sharratt P ho lo .
Royal Oak School student Kent.Dpugias vyas in a stable but guarded V 
condition Monday in the intensive care unit at Royal; Jubilee Hospital
Douglas, 14, of 4895 Cordova Bay Rd., was struck by a stray javelin 
■during a physical education class last Wednesday aftefrioon at the school’s “
playing field.
He was rushed to Victoria General Hospital for surgery and later 
transferred to Royal Jubilee Hospital with a punctured heart and lung.
Douglas was on the sidelines with a handful of students marking the 
javelin throws when the incident occurred. He indicated to his parents ‘ 
Thursday that it was an accident and the boy who threw the javelin was 
not to blame.
By PEGGIE ROWAND
For 30 months Sidney Breakwater 
Developments Ltd. has kept a low , 
profile in its negotiations with the 
town to construct a breakwatcr- 
marina at the foot of Beacon Ave.
But it’s been an uphill climb all  ̂
the way for Dave Napper and Bob - 
Ward, they say, and now, with • 
everyone finally agreed Sidney 
should have its breakwater, with 
financing at their fingertips and a 
completion date set for Expo ‘86, 
the two men can see it slipping 
away. ■ • '
They’re frustrated and bemused. 
And they just don’t understand 
, how and why Sidney council arrives 
at its decision.
Council has turned down the 
company’s latest proposal to build a 
1,000 boat marina — 600
“ dockominiums,” 200 , transient 
berths and 200 semi-permanent — 
and has suggested the firm come up 
with a scaled-down version of its 
■plan."^
Meanwhile, council has also 
stated it intends to put the breakr 
water out to tender.
And todate, council has refused 
to turn over the foreshore lease to 
the company which needs it to 
finance further studies.
It has also refused to meet in 
camera With Sidney Breakwater 
• Developments, saying it-vvill meet 
with the men only at a public 
meeting.
That’s not good enough for Ward 
and Napper, who say they would be 
discussing “ property matters’ ’ and 
they’ve written council saying they 
are withdrawing their request for 
that meeting and “ unless we are 
. advised differently we will await 
publication of the specifications to
Jai l  A/ 1 ' —
Bob W ard . . . fru s tra te d
develop the harbor and enter our 
■ :; tender.’’
A kind of weariness and
• resignation has set in — after years 
of waiting and hoping, Ward and 
Napper see their work and a sub­
stantial sum in legal fees going down 
the drain.
. And even if council reversed its  ̂
stand in three months the company
• couldn’t have ;the breakwater- i 
marina constructed for Expo ’ 86 — 
it’s too late. And in their book, 
that’s a golden opportunity lost.
But frustration is one thing — it 
doesn’t mean they’re giving up. 
Both men arc sure the merchants are 
behind them, that the public,
. generally, secs the great advantage a 
breakwater will bring to Sidney.
'  ̂ Maybe, they reason, the business 
sector and the public will start 
prodding aldermen. But first it must 
have sufficient information — and 
that’s when Napper and Ward
decided for the first time to go 
public on the issue.
They believe there are a number 
of mi.sundcrstandings related to 
their proposal and Sunday night 
they set the record straight for The 
Review.
•Transfer o f  the (own's foreshore 
lease to the company fo r  90 years. 
Napper and Ward explain there is 
nothing unusual in this. Most of 
Tsehum Harbor is out under 
foreshore leases—  in fact, half a 
dozen marinas in Sidney and North 
Saanich have obtained leases, it’s 
common practice in Europe and the 
U.S. to give 90 or 99-year leases to 
companies.
And Ward points out that in any 
event, council has control over the 
construction with a development 
permit. “ They have to approve > 
everything, down to the last door 
knob,’ ’ he says.
Ward insists it’s “ common place 
everywhere’ ’ and the“ people can’t ■ 
lose.’’ instead, they’ll gain with 
“ walkways and people places and a 
very attractive harbor.’ ’ Other spin­
offs —- increased business for . 
merchants, revenues generated, at 
least 1,00-plus" permanent jobs as 
well as additional employment 
during construction.
•Ripariari rights is d^ 
up, the men say. It represents a 
property owner’s right to have 
access to the water. But they insist, 
again, they see no problems with 
people who will be. affected by 
giving up riparian rights. And Ward 
cites Clover Point, Willows Beach 
and Cattle Point where those rights 
were given up by property owners 
for a public walkway.
“ I don’t think anyone





Aid. Eric Lewis and Percy Lazarz 
arc rumored to be in the running for: 
Mayor Dave H ill’s seat when he 
retires officially July 3 but it’s 
unlikely a byelection will be held —- 
in.stead, council will likely make the 
decision to pick an acting mayor 
until November.
According to the Municipal Act, 
when a mayor or alderman retires 
after July 1 council may choose to 
wait until municipal elections are 
held late fall before selecting a 
replacement.
But that’s the decision of council, 
it has the option to call a byelection. 
Hill said Sunday .
The 42-year-old mayor has put in 
12 years on Central Saanich council 
— eight as alderman, four as mayor. 
He’ll be sorry to go but his new job 
as deputy fire chief at Saanich is a 
management position and ; won’t 
allow him the time and effort that •£ 
goes into being a politician, h e  said; :
And there’s nriuch mpre  ̂w^ 
the municipal level now than when 
he became an alderman in 1972 ■— 
along with the population increase 
there are more problems and more 
meetings to atend. His family, he 
said, will be -looking forward to 
seeing more of him in the future.
H ill counts those years at 
municipal hall as “ valuable, like a 
university course. 1 was learning 
something every day.” He says any 
alderman on council is capable of 
filling his position “ but 1 would like 
to sec ah experienced alderman” as 
mayor.
: •: By GRAISlAXITW rN " : v;. ■
The year may be 1984.
But it is the predictions of Aldous
aic coming true on Saanich 
; ■̂■■■""Peninsula., ••■,:
In a cosy barn o ff East Sannich 
Road the Brave New World of 
Mux icy ,’ s fa mou s n ovcl has become 
a reality.
It's not test lube human biibies 
that are being born — but beautiful • 
b(,wine beasts so huge that their 
mothers must be delivered by 
.Casearian section.
tieueiie engineering has etitci'ed; 
t̂  arc
, ; a
the raising of seed slock,
Pepinstila; fat mer Ken Stunlake 
’; aitd his wife Pat arc new 
£ b̂  0
“ When I sold our cabfcvisfon ; 
: doihpili
• around for soinelhing to do 
rctii'cntent,’’ rec|n 
With sizeable |hunk of money —  
“ the first real rnd'ltey I ’d seen during 
all those years in biisincss'' - -  
Staitlake purchased %ome blti<j-chip 
. '■ cxo tie .ea ttle ,S to ck ,' r,
And it was through a combination 
of detailed study of the stock 
available and a large measure of 
luck, he smiles, Stanlake and his 
wife not only acquired a few cx- 
'ccllcnt beasts but also a share in a 
syndicated calf. This animai has 
since turned into one of NoiJh 
America's i best known and has 
swept top prizes at both Canadian 
aitd American cxhibitipns.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  £ • ;
When the Stanlakes decided to go 
into the seed; stock' câ  ̂
btisiness they wa
PexdtiosdA aitimills which had been 
irhpoiied jo  enhance the geita p̂  ̂
of cattle already hcrCf Tlicy chose 
the Sinnnentals,: a breed with splid 
genetics and superb bloodlines, 
’ ‘We've had Britisli breeds herd hv 
Canada for a long time. They'ye 
• been: thcf backbpne of; the beef In- 
diistry . , . Hcrefords, Sbprthofn 
:';:aiid'AngUs.'*v'^‘"r̂"' •^-
Thc Simmentals,hbwcver; arc 
native to Cenirul Europe and since 
their introduction to Canada have 
caught on like wildfire. Thfli! first 
bull brought to Canada, Parisiennc,
CbnillniicdonPtigeA3,'''
..»
m i i f f g *
s i l










SIm m etdfil cattle  are being g h w tk a lly  bred on peninsula and young are being c iirr ie tl to  s itrrogaie hbistein iw i fe r f  Miirruy Sliurmit Plipib.
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M a h ri Sherlock and son R ob in  in  the ir McTavish Rd. home where music is way o f  life.




Roy William Willson, 27, 
of 10612 McDonald Park 
Rd., was given six months 
probation after pleading 
guilty May 17 in' Sidney 
provincial court to unlawful * 
entry of a house, wilful 
damage to private property 
and breach of probation.
Dean Joseph Weinmeyer,
29 of 2048 Ardwell Ave., 
was fined $100 when he 
pleaded guilty to re-entering 
a licensed premises after 
being asked to leave.
Gerald Allan Button, 28, 
of 2408 Amherst Ave., will 
.serve a 14-day intermittent 
jail sentence after pleading 
guilty to driving while over 
.08 alcohol level.
S tephen M a n fre d  
Liedtke, 20, of 5853 Old 
West Saanich Rd., was 
fined $75 after pleading 
guilty to theft under $200.
S a lly  A n n  d io w
The Salvation Army 
Victoria Family Thrift 
Store at 525 Johnson St. 
plans a fashion show 
starting 1:30 and 3 p.m. 
June 2. Free coffee and 









9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED CANADA " A "
ENGLISH BANGERS . . . Ib.^1.89 H . 1 7  kg
PORK & BEEF SAUSAGE...  Ib.4.89 H . l l  kg
SIDES OF BEEF. . . . . . .  .......  .lb.*1.79 ^3.95 kg
LOCAL SPRING LAMB . . . . . . Ib.^2.59 * 5 .7 1  kg
NEW YORK SIRLOIN & T-BONE STEAKS AVAILABLE, well aged
£ “ Sing a£ Rainbow” a cing. The album, her first, also Renfrewshire, Scotland, A tour across Canada and
j newly released collection of “ ‘Kids at that age love to available on tape, is a total  ̂worked professionally for the publication of a book of
' songs by North Saanich dance and jump around family effort. Husband several years as a folksinger some 366 original and
recording artist Mahri while listening to music. Chris pays lead guitar and and started writing traditional children’s songs
Sherlock is destined to They’re very poetic,” she flute on the album and children’s songs following are also in the works.
become an all-time favorite says. daughter Gethen, 10, sings ; the birth of her first child. Sherlock teaches early
among young children, . , , .  in three tunes including a She says it’s taken nearly childhood £ educational
although her very talented . ® ^  . ^ ^  solo’effort: Robin, 5, plays that long to get a:n album programs at Gampsun
vocals are bound to attract v ® v , t the slide whistle and Sinidn, together. College and music,. ,, such as nature and the 7.. , , . , . . . . . , £an older audience as well. changing seasons 12, designed the album, “ It s kind of like being programs for pre-schoolers
cover which features a Blue pregnant for six years and and at day care centres in
Sherlock, who wrote all “ Children seem to notice Heron agianst a brilliant then finally having a the Greater Victoria area.
the material, sings and things around them that rainbow. baby.” She also conducts a music
C M M K a
BEST Q U A LITY
TNIS WEEKS  
SPECIAL
GERMAN
Reg. $ 6 . 7 5 . . . . .
2 3 1 9  BEACON AVE.
BEACON PLAZA M A LL
6 5 6 -1 4 4 3
plays guitar, says the most adults tend to The album was recorded She says they’re also program at the G.R.
recording — especially for overlook or take for in . Victoria at Keye hoping to create a video Pearkes Centre for the
pre-schoolers — encourages granted. They’re interested Recording Studio on View with the help o f handicapped,
children to express in small things like, worms, St. and pressed in Toronto. Kaleidoscope. Children’s
"themselves through , dan-; bugs and puddles.” Sherlock, a native of Theatre School of Victoria. .̂.................  ............
: LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE: If you think you m ight have a legal p ro­
blem but a ren 't sure, if you need legal advice but don ’ t know \A/here to look, 
£ if you need a lavyyer but don ’ t know one f e  the Lavvyer Referral Service can 
• help you: : inexpensive: an intervievv of up to 30 minutes
costs only $10.
Lawyer Referral Service, Victoria 382-1415
DIAL®A*LAW : For free general legal information on 125 different topics, 
phone toll-free 112-800-972-0956.
Public services sponsored by th e  B .C .  B ranch , C anadian  Bar ' 
Association and fu n d e d ,b y  the L aw  Foundation of B .C .
aVALLIS  PARK 1 /9 8  PAPERS
( A R D W E L L .  P I E R C Y ,  P O L L A R D .  G O D F R E Y ,  S P A R L I N G )
•BRADFORD A V E /1 3 4  PAPERS
f e ( B R A D F O R D ,  B O W E R B A N K ,  M I L L S ,  J U D S O N ,  W I S T E R I A ,  
■ C O T O N E A S T E R )
•ROBERTS PT. 1 /5 7  PAPERS
( T H I R D ,  A M H E R S T ,  W I L D L F O W E R ,  B E A U F O R T , ’  G O D D A R D , '  
S U R F S I D E )
•S ID N E Y  CENTRE 111/133 PAPERS
( H E N R Y ,  B U D D L E I A ,  S I D D A L ,  S I M K I N ,  C H I C O R Y )
feBRETH6 uR-:PARk:ii/88 ^
; i :  ; ( W E I L E R l : E A S T L E i G H , : S H A ^
•GREEN GLADE 1 /9 4  PAPERS
:  ( W E I L E R ?  N O R T H B R O O K ,  C A N N O N T T E A L E i  G R E E N G L A D E )
•S T E L L Y 'S  X R D . /7 2  PAPERS
,.:;:(sjELLy’;s x:rd:,;enid);7^ 
•BRENTW OOD IB /101 PAPERS
( C L A R K  R O A D )
•BRENTW OOD I IB /8 8  PAPERS
•GREEN GLADE I I IA /6 5  PAPERS
( S U M M E R G A T E ,  BITTEROOT, BROOKWOOD, G A TES ID E )
•GREEN GLADE I I IC /4 2  PAPERS
: :;-:(CANORA,;,RIDEAU:; BAKERVIEVV; W IL L IN G D O N ;y C H A R M O R
•DEAN PARK 1 /92  PAPERS
£: (F O R E S T ’p a r k ,D R : , : M IS T V A L E .  ORCAS PK.,  HARO PARK; : ' 
■£S A L1S H ;: ;M 0R ES B Y  PK .)
•DEAN PARK 11/94 PAPERS
; ■ £ e a s t ;s a a n i c h ,"b a r r e t  ̂ d r ., b u r g o y n e : S A N D O V E R :  t r i n
■,,£v £ G O M , A L I ) £ -
•BAZAN BAY 1 /83  PAPERS
;; f E a s L S a a n ic h ,  LOyVE,; E M A R D T C . f MO XO N I C E . ,  LEAL)
•BAZAN BAY IA /1 3 3  PAPERS
:,£: (A M IT Y ,  :XLDOLlS:TCE., ,  EBdR TCE.;  BOURN T C E , :  BEXLEY)
•BAZAN BAY 1 B /5 8  PAPERS i
(EAST S A A N IC H ,  BA7Af\l BAY M A R S H A l ' t  ; M A IN W A R IN O )  '
A N ,  d O S E P H I N E ,  G R I L S E ' S P R I N G S I D E r L L A N F A I R ,  
W A l . L A C f . )
•BRENTWOOD I ID /1 6 3  PAPERS
i W I - . S I  S A A N I C H ,  C O L U M B I A ,  L t ' B U R f c l ,  l A M A R I N ,  H I C K S I A N  
K L R S C Y )
•BUTCH A RT GARDENS 1 /124  PAPERS
( S f A .  W O n n V M R D .  BRI N IW O O D  HTS . JLDO RAi W O O D S V i f W
^̂ £,,W
•  GORE PARK 1 /94  PAPERS
:£:(iml::ACL£BENVENUTO£;GR 
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Continued from Page A i low-value cows which then became the seeds’ living in- “We couldn’t doji wiihoiit her!”
made a cool million in semen sale, the equivalent to stud cubators. The surplus embryos were flown to Vancouvei One ol the Stanlake cows sold for the third highest price
fees in a racehorse. where they are being held in a stale of deep freeze for at the Canadian Roundup recently, a sale in Calgary with
When crossed with-domestic breeds the Simmentals future use or sale. ’̂utries selected from 200 animals from across the coihitry,
produce what Stanlake calls “ hybrid vigor.” Such a process is costly and reciuircs great skill and and with more of Gale.xa’s offspring being delivered
“ The calves produced are bigger, healthier and have a timing. almost daily the Stanlake hopes are high,
greater conversion rate of grain to weight gain.” In simple Stanlake’s veterinary bills are soaring but he has only the “ Breeding exotic cattle is not all that exotic,” remarked 
language, they grow faster, on less feed and in a .shorter highest praise for the doctoring team of Ed and Monica Stanlake.
length of time. Dahl who have conducted the casearians on all cows since “There’s a lot of manure to be shovelled and fences to
And the calves are much bigger to start with. While a ' the calves were too large to be delivered naturally. tix and early morning birthings — but it’s a great new
Hereford calf might weigh 60 pounds at birth, the Sim- The embryo transplants were performed along with interest for a retired couple.”
mental average is close to 100 pounds. specialist Dr. Reuben Mapletoft, director general at the Stanlake reveals his dream is to build up not just some
But the story starts nine months earlier and that’s where Agriculture College in Saskatoon. Geccnt stock but a solid, viable operation that pays. With
the Brave New World part begins. Stock breeding also requires a gambler’s instincts and a any luck it will pay handsomely.
Unlike a bull, who can sire a large number of offspring lot of hard work once the calves are born. Their herd of 40 animals has doubled since last year and
in a single year, until recently cows were limited to Whether those eggs sitting in a Vancouver deep freeze already 10 of their best beasts have been sold in the 
producing one or at most two offspirng (if she carried will ever be worth the time and money spent depends on province and south of the border.
twins) in a single mating season. what the oftspring look like and how they arc shown. “ We invested in some super cattle and we’ve been very
Considering .some of these cows cost tens of thousands “ We’ve got to see what all these calves look like before lucky,
of dollars that’s a large investment producing a small we know how we’re doing. The embryo storage iepre.senis There’s a lot of work ahead but the quality is .starting to
return. nothing. What matters is to le.st these calves against the show.”
T h r o u g h  the aid of advanced technology, today’s pure best of the other breeders. These noble-looking palomino-colored cows, with their
bred cows, such as Stanlake’s Simmental, will produce “ Just because you start out with good genetic stock long clean necks and straight powerful backs seem more
many offspring in a singleyear and may never experience a doesn’t mean you’ll always get a superior animal,” than able to carry the Stanlakc’s dreams to frution. 
single labour pain. commented Stanlake.
On a recent tour of the barn Stanlake pointed to several But so far the gamble has paid off.
stalls containing heavily pregnant Holstein heifers. Eleven of Galexa’s offspring are already on the ground
“ These are just incubators,” he said with a bemused and Stanlake says many of them show promise. One bull in
smile. The real mother is outside placidly grazing. particular “ holds great potential,” he believes.
And the father, or the necessary part of him that is, is The cattle breeders’ shows w ill be the real test and 
contained in a large $600 thermos bottle which is filled with Stanlake’s daughter Sue is in charge of that department, 
liquid nitrogen four times a year and stores semen at 280 “ She’s the cowgirl responsible for that end of the
degrees below zero; business and the whole scheme depends on her,” said her
This bull “ battery” actually contains the seed of some father,
eight champion bulls, enough to last a lifetime of ex- Twenty-one year-old Sue is already president of the 
perimentation, says Stanlake. Although he adds that with Young Canadian Simmentaller Association and in charge 
new stock developing all the time the supply of semen may of public relations for the Stanlake farm, 
be updated as warranted with even classier supplies. She grooms and clips the animals, transports them to all
Nine months ago Stanlake’s best Simmental cow Galexa the shows and is an essential factor in the success of the
was treated with fertility hormones and the eggs which she operation.
produced were artifically inseminated with the semen of a 
superior bull.
After the fertilization process, which took place within ^  S'
the cow’s bodyf the eggs were removed and examined in ^ I   ̂ o
petrie dishes under high-powered microscope. £ 1 1 1
Selected embroyos were implanted in “ expendable” ’
RGMP are looking into a a local insurance company’s
V possible connection bet- office iiv a separate break-in
ween a string of break-ins in the same night.
the Sidney area within a Jewellery was also the
£three-day period last week. target of burglars in a
break-in toJan'VAllbay, Rd. ,
Three businesses within a £ home May 15. There's iio |
local office complex were estimate on the value of the *
entered overnight May 17. few items taken.
Several small jewellery Another Allbay Rd.
, items were stolen from one resident reported theft of an
W E ’ R E  M O V IN G !
MAY 26 IS OUR LAST DAY AT 
6981 E. SAANICH ROAD
COME VISIT US!
AT 7709 E. SAANICH RD.
FORMERLY BEMISTERS GROCERY
W E ’ LL HAVE; •  POP *  JUICES •  CIGARETTES •  
CANDY •  BREAD •  BUTTER ® M IL K  •  EGGS •  ICE 
CREAM CONES •  CHIPS •  CHOCOLATE BARS •  
FROZEN FOODS •  LUNCHEON M EATS •  SU BS •  
COFFEE •  T E A -  USED BOOKS •  USED RECORDS
•  NEW &  USED COMICS ; •  NEW & USED 
MAGAZINES •  GIFTS •  ETC. •  ETC. ® ETC. •  ETC.
• Save YoyR C ash Sales Slips :
(FOR '■£: : : £:
F R E E
BOOKS!
COMICS!
:O H ; ' i g r i o i ^ d ;
Brake check «arniv.g sifiis on s;ee;-. hills in B.C. a:c 
being ignored, the motor vehicle branch is turning a bBnd °  antique an engrave
eye to it, Sheldon Nickel, a driver's licence examiner told a ashtray 1 rom his
coroner's jury Friday »hen he was testifying in the 13th (h '
day of the inquest into the deaths of Adam Kerr, 17, and ■;?'*'£>!“ >' « known al at $250 was taken ,i, a
Scott Branson, 16, who died when an overloaded Conmac m ’,’r!  ̂ v r .sonictiinc uriiig
u 1 » V u , .4 I, J Nothing was taken from the past month,fi Stages; bus lost Its "brakes ; and crashed on Mount '
Washington Jan. 30.
I S H i K
i i i i
m
NEWADDRES.S 
,7709 E. SaanlcK RdT
stoR and check theiriair brakes before descending steep 
£ grades ---- and; he couldn’t say whose authority the signs 
came under.
And in some cases drivers don’f have the ability to make 
the necessary adjustments, even though air-brake com­
petency forms part of the basic£training for a Class 2 
driver’s licence such drivers must hold, he said. In other 
cases companies will only allow mechanics to make the 
adjustments. ££';'£'£'• £T£'£;£'"-''
' Nickel was the last Of 2() witnesses called by coroner’s 
counsel Ted Daigneault. Earlier in the day Phil Tobgood, 
director of safety and cdmpliance for the branch, wound 
up his icstiniony. On May 22 Contriac Stages cd-ovyner 
Gerald Conrad is to testify and will be the first of seven 
witnesses to
highlighted several areas where inadequate, confusing or 
inconsistent policies exist in the inspection and cn- 
foroenlcntbf inotor vehicle regulations. ;
Among, the revelations — only six weeks before the fatal 
acidcrti the motor vehicle inspection division, concerned 
about continual reports of overcrowding on buses, advised 
all school bus owners and school boards that standees were 
£ not pc tin it ted and; that The.RCM P had bcciv asked to 
£ charge ofreiidcfs. Tcstitnptiy had shown the Cotnnac btis 
£ htid a capacity of 45 passengers, yet if was carrying 64.
■'T'
'Q w i l i t y 'O m t r o l k d
. •O u ^L irY  CONTm'JuUDrnflfthtl , coniiot r.ver (jvNiity your £
(oi dottiif yow thvH! 
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iMHliflrMr.( ’£QC'i Gnthiio ift m m a m  At thi'lowABi
./WKitHniMnncnr'iK ilif I   . .•iSiiUhK'
' I , 7 tNr > ‘ ' * 1 " ,  , I , 1,
J I * tV I
■ VnT-.'
£ t  F o r  e v e r y  $100 y o u  d e p o s it ir t ,o n e  o f  th re e  s p q c ia l 'Yc^rk i'ib ire 'rtiJst £ : ;
i; Accounts beibre junc lh;i9B4, you'll ,eat;n,mprc than our,premium interest rale,
£ ■ It ' ,tt 'Vbu'll earn onemore chaitce td:witr a liipfbi;2 l(A'(yUslJrc,j;nglnnc!,:: , 
" Inclbdinffretiirn nirfarc via Air Canada's intercontinental 1'lospltnlity Service to
: London. 12 niqhts’ accoinntddntiottcoutJesv of'lHiythouse Ijaie.emdn rental ,,̂,
tit, car/Britrall Pass. Or you could qualilY for. one ol /b but iut» prizes, of ,1 lie u.esi.ol
'£ :'£, ;Jarncs Mcfriot" thy kimousyet'p book saluting Itis beloved Vnrkshire- ; — -
';';;';i,;.vSo,beonyoiir,vvayJo,YbrkKhirbsoort"-"it‘iinore t:;
- ■u/nys tkifm one; f ’M'np by yoiir nearest York,shlrelntst brniicLt 
: : : £: and enter t
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The o ld  Resthaven H osp ita l, a lithograph by G arry Bentham.
There’s a slightly anguished appeal this week from 
Sidney Breakwater Developments Ltd. who see IVr 
years of work, planning and expense going down the 
-dra.in.;';
Despite the fact that Sidney council was still not 
parting with foreshore lease, the principals of the 
company — David Napper and Bob/ Ward — felt 
everything \vas moving at least a little: in the right 
direction.
Then carne the piiblic rneetirig and the questionnaire 
on the breakwater^ The questionnaire — turned in by 
SpO-odd : people -— seemed to be in favor of a break­
water. However the wording of the questionnaire hardly 
gave residents a clear chance to express their views.
* /The public meeting seemed to indicate the majority of 
people were not opposed, although certain points were 
raised. The size of the construction, pollution, loss of 
views seemed to be areas of concern.
Council is alive to those concerns and obviously 
wishes to deal with them.— the main one being the size 
of the breakwater. So'Sidney Breakwater Developments 
has "been invited to stibmit a scaled-down plan while at 
the same time council says it will call for tenders.
In order to get bids on the breakwater, council must 
first prepare guidelines, otherv/ise companies will be 
working in the dark.
In another move, council is waiting for a planner to 
prepare a study of the waterfront area but Ward points 
p u t— and he seems to be makingisensp — that further 
studies for the breakwater heed fd be carried out before 
the planner gets to work.
But the company cannot do studies unless they have a 
commitment from council on the foreshore lease — and 
that doesn’t seem to be forthcoming.
Will other companies require the same commitment? 
Certainly, any plan of this magnitude must proceed 
carefully — we are not suggesting council rush into this 
prbject without careful planning and consideration! Biit 
council has been negotiating this breakwater for a long 
time and even allowing for the changes in council at last 
November’s election, there does seem to be a great deal 
of confusion and lack of decision at the municipal level.
Perhaps council feels that time is not of the essence, 
that we’ve lost the opportunity to capitalize on Expo ’86 
and that plans for construction of the breakwater can 
proceed at a more leisurely pace.
We w o u ld  suggest though, there are certain issue.s 
council must solve before any progress can be made. £ 
One is the foreshore lease — it has become an cmotionar 
issue bill since council can control development by any 
/ company by its development permit we don’t feel it is an 
area of concern.
The waterfront study js a seiisiblcTnove but is the 
timing right? Isn’t it a fact that off-shore development 
; miist fit in w itlf thc; breakwater-harbor constn^
And no firm plan Ibr that has been accepted,
And council must come up with those guidelines for 
the breakwater — Sidney Breakwater l)evelopnieni,s 
Ltd. has been asked to scale down Its plans but has not 
been presented with any spcclijcs,
We believe all members of coiincil are genuinely 
£ niiiidful of thcii* rcsponsibilitiekniHl want to produce a 
T.tnsteful breakwatcr-harbor that jk 
enhance Siditcyt But it'/also seeiins to be sijffefingfrohva 
lack o f direction. ■■■'■Af Y.
r e B i m s
With reference to a letter to the editor by Mrs. Susan 
L./ Lapham concerning the North Saanich council 
meetingbf 7 May, may 1 say i was delighted to observe 
the lady in attendance since in my 11 years of in- ’ 
volvement in municipal affairs locally, 1 cannot 
honestly recall her attendance on many occasions 
before, either at council or during' vcommittee : 
deliberations.
1 sincerely hope Mrs. Lapham will attend more 
frequently in future.
Indeed, 1 would earnestly implore more concerned 
citizens to attend their council meetings to observe; and& 
to make judgements of their elected representatives in 
action, inaction or fencesitting as the case may be.
1 believe this suggestion infinitely superior to reading 
some letters to the editor which in my opinion are 
politically-contrived and venomous on occasion.
With respect to my exit from council chambers at 9:30 
/‘p.m., it may bb of sbrne iiiterestfo/note a ‘‘gent;lema 
agreement” to recess at that time in deference to non- 
/smbkers on counciL Finally, i heartily concur with Mrs. 
Lapham’s thoughts that “ the majority of politicians arc 
sincere, hard-working and patient people.”
Meanwhile, because of my background as a former 
career naval officer, a businessman and by inclination, 1 
shall continue to be forthright in my remarks and 
decisions based on the evidence before me on council 
and the 16 other boards, commissions and committees 
on which I endeavour to serve the overall public in-
Cit'orge West wood, 
Alderman and regional director, 
/North. Sanich'
\:‘Emids: Westwdod ';■
j  ant writiitg in fcspcMisc to the letter from Mrs, Susan 
L, l.aphiim in the Nlay 16 issue ol'Tlic Review,
1 agree with some of her comments, in particular the 
comment” , , , do nothing to improve the poor image 
that politicians luive acciuircd. The majority of them arc 
sincere, hardworking and pationl /people and they 
ileserve our thanks,” '-// L/^;
; £ 1 believe Mie' has the players inixed lip 
Saatiich repieseiiintive oil the recrcaiion cojnitiissibii at
the Panorama Leisure Centre, now serving my seconc 
two-year term.
Until this year 1 have found all members of the 
commission to be bright, intelligent, personable in­
dividuals. 1 am afraid that Aid. Edgar Farthing is the 
exception and 1 feel certain that Aid. George Westwood 
had just cause in flaring up at Farthing.
Sub.sequent to a commission meeting a number of 
moths ago, 1 contacted Mayor Harold Parrott to ex­
press my condolences for having to put up with some of 
the comment of Mr. Farthing as reported in your 
newspaper.
I have appreciated Westwood’s in-depth knowledge
back
60 YEARS AGO
From the May 22,1924, issue of The Review
The announcement in the press of last week that the 
provincial government had undertaken to provide wharf 
facilities for the Mill Bay and Saanich Ferry Service will 
be of much interest to the residents of the Peninsula.
This scheme was originated by Mr. M.B. Jackson 
about the year of 1917, and received the support of the 
Sidney Board of Trade. At the first annual convention 
of the Associated Boards of Trade of Vancouver Island, 
the Sidney resolution was defeated but at each sub­
sequent convention has been carried on the lloor. The 
idea was laughed at and described as a “ Jackson 
dream” , but today has become a practical proposition.
50 YEARS AGO
From the May 23,1934, issue of The Review
Close to 300 guests took part in the Saanich Pioneers’ 
re-union on Friday evening in the Agricultural Hall, 
Saanich ton.
Hon. Dr. S.F. Tolmie, a member of one of the oldest 
pioneer families of Saanich, brought to this gathering a 
message for the sons and daughters of our Saanich 
pioneers, of which we quote, in part:
“This province, which has an area of 325,000 miles 
and only 700,000 of a population, has vast, un­
developed natural resources. If, with all these resources, 
we cannot make a success of British Columbia, it is no 
use trying anywhere else. .All that is needed is courage.” 
■40 YEARS AGO '
From the May 24,1944, issue of The Review
Marian Gardner will be crowned Queen of the May 
today (Wednesday) at the North Saanich War Memorial 
Park, Sidney.
She will be attended by Marge McKenzie and Agnes 
Knutsen, who were runners-up in the contest.
The name of Britain’s 23,000-ton aircraft carrier 
H.M.S. Illustrious, is likely to appear in the news many 
times before this war is over, but already she ha*> a fine 
record. Aircraft from the carrier crippled the Italian 
Fleet at Faranto in November, 1940. In 1941 she helped 
to rescort a vital convoy to Malta and Piraeus. German 
dive bombers gave her a severe pounding, but she came 
through and sailed to the U.S. for refitting. More 
recently she helped to cover Allied landings at Salerno.
:’;£30 YEARS AGO/£4££:T''£££■/"£'£/££'"
From the May 26f1954, issue of The Review
Long active in the North Saanich Musical Society,
■ Mrs. /L. Power of Sidney today has a greater ap­
preciation o f music than eyer before.
Mrs. Power possessed: a heavy glass ash tray which 
she valued highly. It occupied a position of honor on a 
table in her living room.
One recent morning she continued her house work 
while the radio played. Soon Eddie Cantor sang one of
with respect to items relating to the recreation com- well-known .songs. As he sang one particular note
mission. .................  with considerable volume, a sympathetic vibration was
am very pleased that we have such a fine individual jj. completely shattered.
as A d. Westwood representing us on council. wonders whether or not Mr. Cantor
1 hope Larthing.will staruto put, more thought into ,vould care to replace her valued ash tray. ■
5anyrquestionsi or'vproposals:be makes in.order, that he
-.doesn I waste any further Irrne of,either the commisson 27,1964. Issue of The Review
or the line staffof our rccreat,on centre. Students of Sidney school will be introduced to
. 0=00  “ f jC -M o tt  French next year.
5>an overures. Monday evening trustees of Saanich School
District approved the plan to offer 60 minutes of oral 
r u o t  TTft If  • ^  French each week to competent students in grades sixJSHPnoTflerndcratie
/E S T A B L IS H E D  1 9 1 2  
■ £ P U B L IS H E R  —  Bfibrge M .inn ing // H 
: ■ ■ EDITOR •—  Poggla Rowand
'£\, / A b V E R T IS IN G  M A  Reg Cowlo /
li puW!,,|itHl iivD'y ill Itnintiv. Vitbh'uuviii ismiHli H t,
;£ / '/lly iai«NO I>UBilSH(,llStI().:?3B7 n(MWii W t Vll Sm ' /
liliphoM 6!i6.ll5l
lubitrl|illMi K*U; til),00 b*' ky m»II; l/iO.UO hi inr Ml t( frbylnci
/ / / ; [ ; ,  StCOMB DUtS M»ll WftllSTdATION HB/flin
:// '■' :■ Mwitlrlif (i| fl C/ RiViJioiiCiirii|(1ian Wwkiy NawiptiWfB AwoCiitiicin,/
£
eCNA
/ V' K ' ,
> '' '
V i . -
At the, legislature
I f  Premier Ikpncit siili believes ihiii re.siraini Is ihe 
greatest challenge his gbvernirieiii faces, he hasn't been 
paying atientidn to live latest unemploynieut figures,
'The prciuier’ s gfcatest tiircm is the army o f uneni. 
pldyed British Colliinbians who are looking to him' for 
answers: I f  he'falb/ thenv, his politic:iLcar<'et\is d(KMned; 
Aiul so is tiie I'titine b f the Social Cretlil Pitrtyr : '
£ So fat’, the prentier has liot ofl'ciecl any soliition to tlie 
niiserv ol' nheihplm'mehi, J iie  liiibsf Siiifisties Canadii 
£envplpyifieivt£ figiifes Sliow: Jfriiish^^ :^ fttiHng
further behind the rest o f Canada,,
1 f his re£:|raiiu,;prperiiivi;.jsfili,!t,nai,£hp tv s k ;
• the.'iuenucL ,vvhy,;. Hi it'isii;, Coluinblii £is, bciiig oui£pcr£ 
foriueil by the restVol' tlm cotitiheni in terms bl£em. 
ploynieni.''
■£■ L'Hie'/'St.o.ry./ is/£hecoining:;:;achingly,;1iitnlIiar,'' 'UneiTik 
plqyinent in British Columbia continues |o rise. Andu 
Jnirdest f l i t  ri ref he:Toiijvg£/:/'/'£'':/£:''/:-vC
Did you know that B.C.’s union bosses have the 
“ balance of power” in the New Democratic Party’s
conventions, that they help pick its leader, shape its
policies, structure programs which the NDP con­
stitution says must be put into effect by an NDP ; 
government in this province?
Organized labour will have 250 delegates at ' the 
upcoming NDP leadership convention. Two hundred 
and fifty is a large voting bloc in the context of a
maximum vote of 1100. One out of every four or five
delegates is a union nominee, one which need not, 
himself or herself, be an actual card-carrying member of 
;:fheNDP!'££/;-:';/:£v;:,: ££:;£,.££: y- .£/££;;/̂ '";£;'-'
I eadership contests arc won or lost with a margin of 
five percent or less. Think \vhat 20 or 25 percent will do, 
rivink what a massive attendance of tied linion delegates 
can do in launching a policy initiative, blocking a 
resolution which Big Labour docs not like.
Bill King has the backing of Big Labour. He is 
therefore a “ shoo-in’’ for the NOP/ leadership this 
weekend. And imagine what the convention will say 
about the government amendments to tlic Labour code.
It will be the will of organized labour all the way! ■ £ £
Conliniied on Ptigv A5
1 CouUI bombard yohwith figures, but suit 1stics alone ' 
;y tipii5 tell the stm'y. Behintl eyefy:pCrcciitage ppln 
; inteniployivient figurey ni:y: the crushed liopes of a ; 
generation of young people who should he motivated by 
dreams.
1 ktioNN’ it yoiilvg titan who lostfils job to the recession, ; 
If  is tincnipioynieiit beiiefits rail but scycrtil iiiontiis ago.
££ l le is on welfare, or social assistance/as the ciipliamisni
££ I f0 has worn out several pairs of shoes lobking for 
work. Any work. There isfionc, £
He isn’t complaining /about the amount of social 
assistai|ee he receives. When tliitigs get tiglityliislpnrents 
are happy to help out . ! !
But lie is disillusioned, Hefeels cheated, A llhe \vants 
is the opportunity to feedfvis family by workiiig. ,At an 
age \vlici;e he should bc iiiaktng plans for buying a 
home, he is forced to acceptihandouts from society.
I Ibuiw that ypitng man well arid r i l  vouch for the 
mttlvcnticity ofthe story, 'As a teemtger lie wnbtoUl that 
anyone willing to work can lind a job. Little did his 
!paihiits/kiiowf,lien.:/:;;!,///,£■■/ 
f Tlihi's only one example, one 1 happonfb be f’aniiliar 
with, There arc teijs of tliousands of sitiiilar stortes.y '
; We hear a lot about the eftects the : iiiicjear cbih 
” f(mt,atioiTfias/oh.Jhe;;ypungfecnervition.£lh:iyc!iplbgist£^ 
■"fclL'uvtliat thC£prOh/>cci''ot'bcingf)lown out'o f existence/ 
by the f’oily of politiciaiis is turning our yomh itiio a 
generation without liopo. /" ■”
Lct tne tell you that prolonged tineiiiploymern is f a r  
dcndlici' to the liunian spirit because it robs people of 
their imnicdiatcfiopcs and (ispjratiotis,̂ ^ /̂ / £
Sidney audience was told by Esquimali-Saanich M .P. 
George Chattcrton last \ycek that he will urge the 
national Progressive Conservative party to refuse to 
accept the government’s decision on a Canadian flag if 
the Red Ensign is not formally adopted.
Mr. Chattcrton said a national referendum on the 
flag issue must be held involving the Red Ensign and a 
maple leaf flag as proposed by the Liberal government.
10 YEARS,AGO'"'/''£■; '
From the May 29, f974 , issue of The Review 
Flames came pouring out of the door on the left side 
of the building, according to eye wit nesses at the scene 
of the $100,000 North Saanich school fire Saturday 
■■■evening./" ■
Aid. Chris Andersen told The Review Monday that 
heat and smoke created such a pressure inside the 
library,where the fire was contained, that smoke was 
forced out at the ba.se of the, wall of adjacent clasrooms. 
The windows burst under£ the heat and flames 
travelled lip:; the oiitside of the biiildiiig and began 
burning the roof.
/The alarm was sbundcd by Imriy Cioss, a teacher at 
£Parklmld schopl vvho /lives on John Road across from 
£/ Nortli’,Saaiiicii'schbol.'//£'/!/.;/££ /■'::.■'/:'!:/ ££,/.. .'‘r!'/"̂ !'£ /'£"■/£/.
'/.£:'':'fe,'''^'£ :£.•’ *”  I 'i 'f e :  ■ T44/£Kb'W.,feL: 
gpycrnineni at/ fhc tncMncrit,, UiileSs thcLgovoriinicnl 
succeeds in biingirig dpwiv iiheniploymeiit^ 1 he voung 
/;,;jieoplc:will,tufn.agahis'tjt'::\vjtlidvehgence
££*̂  ̂ T' is increased uncm-
/ ploytiieUL The premierls iissufiuicc^ rewards of 
icsiraint will eventually trickle down to tiieni are of ru) 
cbnifort, And I'rii not so cbnviticed eiiher,
" jjt ’s caijy to wclcb
.seryants, I he public’s dislike of hiireaucratS is deep*
ixiolcd, and government has never been known t()dispel
that dislike, , ■ ■'£ ,̂,//' • . ■;■
Bin ;whe!i yoii translate the figures into pebplc. the' 
story IS a little diffcrem. Behind many a fired piiblic 
scryant is a lamily iliat had to kiss ii.s future plans
,, goodbye,/ ;£' ■ £/..,//„"',„ £.'
And then there is tiie cumulative effect of unem* 
ploymciit. For every three or four people losiiig their 
jobs, someone (Use's iMuployiheiU will be on1hc liiic, 
becaiisexjf the reduced piircha'dng power.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  £
'I he government’s: argument for rcsirnitif iisouhds 
■;:.::;TeasSliring,/bui-\vhcrearc Ihe'resuhs?''"'o'//̂ ':/'/̂ /£̂ /':/.££'£//■'■"/■■■£/
/ /ccQtioinicafly? W hy is uiicmpldyrnbit lb U.Si, down 
to about eight per cent, W'iiilc it’s clihibcd to V5̂
/■/■ cent/here iivBritislvColumbia?:',: £££.:"
:: ■ £ I dutik these questions are valid, 1 think the gdvcr" 
nment should take a scriousiook at its dircCtibn. Maybe
:̂,;̂ ■■jt’sJimetoTcad just.thecot! !■«€,//'■■'/' :'/■:■:■''/:£/■'/ :'!£/£££■.:/'
/' l|ailure to do so could spell doom for the Bovemment: 
'Atid maybe It,dioiild,
:/■£;£;£ ■H;
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Continued from Page A4
Other political parties, Liberal, Conservative and 
Social Credit sell memberships to individuals only. They 
don’t give voting rights to groups, collectives, cor­
porations or unions. They are democratic in this sense. 
Not so the New Democratic Party in B.C.
Hon. Jack Davis, M LA  
North Vancouver-Sevmour
Says thanks
It is my pleasure as honorary secretary to thank you,' 
on behalf of the Women’s Canadian Club of Victoria, 
for publicizing our club notices throughout the year. We 
do appreciate your co-operation.
Mrs. C .H . Shaw 
Honorary Secretary
m ore letters
H e a rt”a-Thon a  success
A word of thanks for the mention you gave our 
Heart-a-thon in your weekly newspaper. Last year our 
members organized their own walk in the Sidney area, 
not so this year, they came and joined us in Victoria. It 




The descendants of the 
Craig families who settled 
in the areas of Harvey, Red 
Rock and Avery’s Portage 
in New Brunswick are 
having a reunion with a pot-
luck supper at the
Taymouth Church Hall on 
July 29, 1984, as part of 
New Brunswick’s bicen- 
tenial celebrations.
We are interested in
establishing contact by
letter or in person with as 
many descendants as 
possible of Thomas Craigs 
1770-1860; his sons - Walter 
1805-1900 (settled in
Clarcdon, Que.), James 
181.3-1903, Luke 1821-1911 
(later lived in Thorne 
Centre, Que.) daughter 
Isabella 1824-? (may have 
emigrated later to
Australia) who emigrated 
from Wooler, England 
1835-1843 and also the 
descendants of James, 
Robert, William and Mary 
Craig wlio omigralecl Trom 
Ireland to the Nashwaak in 
J819.
We hope to compile a
genealogy of (he respective 
families and would ap­
preciate hearing from  
anyone who thinks they 
might be distant relatives.
Contacts arc Ruth 
R ussel, 36 7 -2 7  13 
Taymouth, N.B., EOH IVO; 
Marilyn Evans 367-2700 
Taymouth, N.B. EOH IVo; 
Helen Craig 472-4886, 
M ac F ar lane S tre e t, 
Fredericton, N.B. E3A 
1V4; and Florence Cass 
652-7349, 119 King Street 
E., Saint John, N.B. E2L 
1G8.
Helen Craig, 
104 MacFarlane Street 
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I; ■ " Aid. Rebecca Vermeer 
wants the preparation of a 
Development Cost Charge 
Bylaw for the Cloake HillThe Aquitaine Progression hy Robert Ludluni
Both broad scenario and superthrill techniques are and Horth Hill areas to be
; familiar: the conspiracy by fanatics to take over the world; given top priority by the
the civilized hero engaged in a race against time to forestall North Saanich engineer,
the exploding of a “ bomb” (in this case an eruption of But fellow councillors are
assassinations and random violence) whose fuse is already worried that the costs of
lit; the nonstop action and end-of-chapter cliffhangers. developing such a bylaw
But that will only delight Ludlum fans. may be prohibitive.
International lawyer Converse is in Geneva to handle a During recent discussions 
giant business merger when he is told o f“ Aqui{aine” , a Vermeer explained tha
£ L diabolic plot concocted by aging generals: a semi-paralyzed council should try and levy
' £ American, once the “ Warlord of Saigon’’ responsible for from developers for
£ Converse’s capture by the Vietcong; a Frenchman; and off-site servicing of roads
German (supposedly an ex-Nazi); and lsraeli;£a South and services.
, African; and an Englishman - who is not identified until Municipal clerk Toity
£ the story’s end. that since the
. £| While Converse is arnassing evidence against? the T^ '̂’®^°pni6nt is underway
/ generals, alternately hunter and hunted^ they are sue- stich charges cannot be
cessfully making hirn appear a crazed assassin in the eyes levied blit the municipal £
I of the C IA  and other establishment organizations. ^^sj^icer said there are some
Converse races around Europe like a squirrel in a cage, costs which might be
: T the odds on his survival shortening daily, until there is only recovered if  the bylaw is
one person to whom he can turn for help — the ex-wife established.
, ' Progression is already a runaway best seller It is also ■-preparation of such a bylaw
available through either the Sidney-North Saanich or the rnuch as
; fS J  Centrte^^ *'<».000  A=r water and
drainage studies. Council 
has set aside $10,000 in this 







; project and the r engineer 




■ ... /;■■■£ ::£.L̂ ;y ' ,.£;-£'£
once the budget is finalized.
IS
A University of Victoria Disease. There are, at 1 3 O .V 3 1 X 0
' £-££'.
;£ ,f
■i £’ ■ '■'professor needs at least 600 present, no reliable . tests
people 50 years of age or that can be used to
older, in reasonably good determine if the memory
; £ health, to volunteer an hour problems of a particular . . .V c- • i -i
or so of their time for a individual are greater than t Saanich council
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In Downtown Sidney
S T O R E  H O U R S :  
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 , 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30Prices Effective
Wednesday 
to Saturday
May 23 to 26
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suffered and it didn’t affect 
property values,” he says.
•Can council take on the 
task o f  constructing a 
breakwater marina? This is 
a popular idea with some 
but it just isn’t feasible, 
Ward says. There are no 
federal and provincial 
monies, it just isn’t going to 
happen. He quotes Calude 
R ic h m o n d , to u ris m  
minister, who told the 
chamber recently “ look to 
the private sector.”
•Council doesn't know  
what kind o f development it 
wants. This is a big 
problem, Ward says,a 
because council intends to 
have a planner do a design 
concept on-shore study for 
the waterfront area.
But that’s back to front, 
he adds, because of 
mechanical and en­
vironmental restrictions of 
where you can and can’t 
build the first design to the 
optimum of the underwater 
profile (rocks, shallows, 
natural currents and the 
problem Sidney has of a 
very deep hole surrounded 
by shoal) — so, for 
example, if the breakwater 
is built on the shallowest 
point you can decide where 
you want park, walkway, 
parking areas, roads and 
then decide where you want 
£ restaurants and boutiques. 
“ And a planner can’t 
decide that because he’s not 
a marine consiiltant,” says 
Ward, who adds £ “ it’s 
putting the cart before 
horse.”
Sidney B reakw ater 
D e v e lo p m e n ts  m ust 
complete their own studies
first and come up with a 
preferred design — there 
could be three versions at 
different costs. Ward  
explains.
But before the firm can 
do that it must have an 
option on the foreshore 
lease. “ ’We could do all 
those studies at great cost 
and then council could say 
‘get lost’” . Ward says.
And again he argues, 
there’s no problem, the 
town would have complete 
control with a development 
permit.
•P o llu tion . Hydrolic 
modelling studies need to be 
done to establish changes of 
water within the basin over 
a 24-hour period. Ward 
says pollution would be a 
“ prime concern” with us 
and pointed out the 
company would not be able 
to market the project if 
“ there was garbage floating 
about the water.”
He estimates flushing of 
the basin would eliminate 
pollution but in any event 
the company would follow 
action taken by U.S. 
companies who build 
sewage pump-out facilities. 
“ We would do that as a 
matter of course — and 
again; that would be 
controlled by the 
development permit.”
•Scaling the proposal 
dovv//: Problern is, no one’s 
saying anything specific, 
says Ward. He expla 
there Jias to be a balance 
g e n e r a t e d by revenue 
produced by moorage and 
the cost of the breakwater, 
parkade, etc. The biggest 
problem the company faces 
in scaling its propdsal down
spend money, walk up the 
street to the liquor store, 
restaurants and other stores 
here.”
•Joint Venture. Ward 
says the company has said 
all along it’s prepared to 
enter into a joint venture 
with the town — but each 
doing their own thing and 
“ joint” only in planning 
and timing, because the 
town cannot own shares in 
a private company.
But Sidney Breakwater 
Developments could build 
the marina-breakwater and 
the town could construct a 
waterfront walkway and a 
parking area.
What’s the answer to the 
present deadlock? Napper 
says council should sit 
down privately with the 
company and have a brain 
storming session — “ we’ve 
never had that.”
But he feels it’s the only 
way to go. ‘‘We have to 
thrash it out, see what they 




operation with Seacoast 
Sound has invited all local 
secondary :khdols an 
colleges to participate in a 
musical theme contest to be 
judged in an open concert. 
May 25 starting at 2 p.m., 
at MacPherson Playhouse, 
in co-operation with the 
MacPherson Foundation.
Winning Musical theme 
will be recorded by Seacoast 
Sound and played by the 
Naden Band during 
opening ccremonies of 
Skate Canada. The com­
poser and guest will be 
invited to attend the in- 
tcrnat i onal event. Con­
solation prizes will be 
awarded at the discretion of 
the judges with themes to be 
performed at, the ‘‘Celebrity
Skate” pianned for Oct. 21:
The public is invited to 
atteihd the /concert to hear 
young /cphtestahtsi Doors 
open at 1:30 p.m. May 25.
Brian North and Pat 
Grahath, co-chairmen of 
Skate Canada ’84 public 
relations sub-committee are 
pleased with the,response to 
date from all the local 
schools. Entry deadline is 
May 21. Additional contest 
sheets can be obtained from 
the offices of Skate 
Canada, 1, 714 Discovery 
St., Victoria.
is the deep hole surrounded 
by shoal which necessitates 
the developer building a 
long, shallow breakwater.
A smaller, deeper facility 
with less moorage and 
fewer ships to pay for the 
breakwater would cost 
more per slip because we 
would be building in deeper 
water. Ward says.
The one factor that’s 
kept him bouyant 
throughout, he says, is that 
over at Roche Harbor and 
Friday Harbor the 
restaurants and bars are 
packed, people are still 
boating and buying boats.
The boating market has 
sagged here but not in the 
U.S.
He says locally moorage 
has risen to close to S3 a 
foot per month and he 
compares that to the 
ShilSbole Marina in Seattle 
($4.50) which has a waiting 
list of 1600 boats. You have 
to pay a deposit of $50 just 
to get your name on the list, 
he says.
At the Marina Del Rey in 
California, price is $11 a 
foot per month; at the 
Bahia Mar, Florida, it’s $21 
— and prices are similar in 
Europe, he adds.
“ But we have the best, 
most protected sailing and 
fishing waters — that’s 
what we’ve got, we’re 
unique, it’s one of our 
greatest resources.”
Ward says we have all the 
assets a sailor is seeking — a 
ye a r-ro u  nd m oderate  
climate, hundreds of islands 
where you can spend a week 
in a bay and not see another 
boat. ‘ ‘This is the place they 
(boaters) want to be, where 
they can fish and sail 23,000
miles of coastland.” m U b A C ia O b
He talks about the people The Greater Victoria
who pay $35,000 for the Concert Band invites all
cheapest dockominium at musicians from grade 12 to
the Anacortes Marina and join in the Vancouver
$105,000 for the most Island Community Band
expensive. And 60 per cent Festival to be held May 26
are occupied by out-of-state at Shoreline Community 
boaters from Texas or School with a concert at
Florida. Victoria’s inner harbor May '
“ And they want to come 27. For more information









Weichert, le ft, and Forrester are hop ing  to b ring  
home a new car.
M u rray  Sharratt P hoto .
Excellent driving skills 
have earned two Sidney 
teenagers an all-expense 
paid trip to Toronto.
Andreas Weichert, 19, of 
8750 Pender Park Rd. and 
partner Alex Forrester, 18, 
of 2437 Amelia Ave., will 
represent the Greater 
Victoria area at the Young 
Drivers of Canada national 
car rally May 26 and 27 in 
Toronto.
Driving a 1978 VW  
Rabbit Weichert and
Forrester (navigating) 
qualified for the national 
event by finishing first in a 
40 km rally through Vic­
toria May 13 which ended 
with skill testing slalom 
course at Hillside mall 
parking lot.
The rallies are held to 
promote safe driving.
The Toronto event will be 
covered by CBC’s “ Wide 
World of Sport” and a 
brand new 1984 Dodge 
Charger will be awarded to 
the winner.
Sidney Pre-School still 
has a few openings left for 
September classes. The 
school is parent-owned and 
offers a quality play 
program for three and four- 
year-old children. For more 
information call Anne 
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The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p .m ., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, 
Sidney, on the second and 
fourth Wednesday in each 
month. New members or 
visitors warmly welcprhed. 
i Discovery Toastmistress
/Club meets/the/second/a/n 
fourth Thursdays at 8 
p.m. in Shady Creek 
United Church Flail, 7184 
East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club will 
be meeting the second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in M a r garet Va u g han 
Birch Hall. All ‘‘strokers”
/ Welcome. For more in­
formation call co- 
■ ordinator Ruth Snow at 
■ / / 6 5 6 ? 2 T 0 1 . :■£/■;'
You can help. The 
Salvation Army needs 
cloth ing, household ar­
ticles, appliances and 
furniture for its 
rehabilitation pi dgram. 
Call 386-6304 for pickup. /
Can we help you? Call 
the Com m u n it y Coun­
selling Centre, 9788-2th 
St., Sidney, V8L 3Y8 24- 
hour answering service. 
Call 656-1247.
W o 111 en ’ s S ii p p o r I 
Group. A discus,sion 
group for women dealing 
with their current needs. 
N e w c o m e rs w e 1 c o m e 
Thursday a ITonioons at 
1 ;0() p.m. in the Cum­
in n n iiy  Con nsclling  
Scfvice, 9788.2th Stieet. 
Sidney V81. 3V8. For
more ill formttlion call
:/656 :̂247,;/://'£//£/££■/'£££
Clcnlrul Saanich Jieiilor 
£ clli/ctiH Iwvc / mbvgd toi 
yiheii’ /ncw; cehlfc; at d 22 
Gltirk ;Rd;v Breiuwood
Bay. (652-4611). New
in cm b e r s we 1 c d in e'. A 
/;calcndhr of aciivities js
IB
/ When you shop locnily, you're 
not just spending inonoy, you're 
invosting it, Part of ovory dollar you 
spend locnily la ralurnod to yo u r; 
cogirnunity In the form of merchants'
1 ' taxfis; contributions to locnrchnriliesi and employee ealnrlos. !} ■"
/ Local business firms help pay the taxes that support schools 
and other vital commi.inliy abrvicos, Tholr chnritat)lo contributions /
/ £ ' cupport your house of v/Orchip, youth actlvltio& and more. £
: Wheti you auppbri local buslriesaea by shopplrig locnily.hyoti'ro' /
also siipportliigyouhowrtCommunity./'':, / //v,!. / I :/■.
No 'omdio'toain.,,
available at 
which is op 
a.m, ' 4 p.m. w'ecki 
aiid l*4 p,m. Suiulays, 
Snanich and llie IhUiiu Is
The Mount Newton 
Day Care Centre for the 
Elderly offers a program 
of health maintenance and 
social activities designed 
to assist the elderly remain 
in/ their own or family 
homes. A small fee covers 
a hot meal and tran­
sportation. Call the centre 
at 652-3432 or the Sidney 
Health Unit at 656-1188 
for more information.
Speak French and want 
to keep conversational 
skills? Toastmasters En 
Francais meets Thursday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
For more jhfdrmation1call£ 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
All ages welcome to
table tennis at Brentwood 
elementary school, 7:30 - / 
9:30 p.m. Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531.
Is overcaling creating 
problems in your life? 
Ovcrcatcrs Anonymous 
can help. No dues, no 
weighing. Call 652-9931.
Peninsula Singers meet 
every Tuesday 7:30 - 9:30 
p.m. at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall on 
Mills Rd; New members 
and visitors welcome. 
Well known hits from 
/musicals as well as 
traditional songs arc sung. 
Men and women of all 
voices arc welcoine - -  if 
/you like to sing please jqtn 
the grotip. For ividrc 
in f 0 r m a t i 0 n c a11 65 6- 5 301.
M o th e rs  who wish to 
bfcustfced their babies will 
find cncouragcmcni and 
information at monthly / 
nteei i n gs 1 o f La I xch c / 
League of Sidney/ and the 
Saanich Peninsula. A non­
profit orgiinization, the 
league’s purpose is to help 
en co u ra g e  
/m oth c r i n g
Sidney Teen Activity ' 
Group (STAG) located at 
2304 Oakville St., behind 
Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open to/Saanich Peninsula 
youth aged 13-18 years. 
Clubhouse winter hours 
arc 7-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday 
and 7-11 p.m. Saturdays.
STAG floor hockey 
ni ghts at Sidney 
elementary school gym are 
held every Monday, 7-9 
p.m.
STAG also offers pool, 
foozball and ping-pong, 
as well as many other 
special events and 
community pro j ccts. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. 
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. For more in­
formation call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop 











th ro u g h
I.nclles (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet the third 
Wcdticsday of / eacii
fnonth, For further in- 
hirmation please call 656-
thc cciKi c, b t ea S t feed in g '/’ ,/. Th  
tv daily 10 Sidney gt/oiip meets the 
" lys first Wedijcsdity of/each 
month; the Saanich 
Peninsula group inceis the
first Thursday of each 
month. Nursing babies are 
yvelcome! For more in­
formation ‘/phone It 652- 
2707, 652-5781 ‘ or 658- 
/5753;/':':/''//"'//////££///'//'/J/£/::
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps take lessons 
at Sidney elementary 
s chool from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more 
information call 656-6(398.
/'// T h  e/ /' /? /, Pen  in s.u/Ia;, 
D i s arm  am ent G r 6 u p 
/rrreets regularly.//To help? 
us, join us or just for 
iiiforrhatiqh ca.ll 656-4842;
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now 
meets at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday evenings at I 
Central Saanich municipal 
hall, 1903 Mount Newton. 
Alcoholics Anonymous
— 10 groups meet every 
week on the Saanich 
Peninsula. For more 
information or help call 
383-0415 tfn
St. John Ambulance, a 
United Way Agency, has 
the 1984 .schedule for all 
courses in first aid. Please 
contact the office for 
information on dates and 
locations. Phone 388- 
5505.
: There / will be in­
ternational folk dancing at
Brentwood elemcntary 
school Tuesday evenings 8
- 9:30 p.m. For more 
information call L. 
Taylor, 652-1331.
The new parent 
discussion groups now 
have space.s for parents 
with a child under I'our 
/ years; in Sidney and Deep 
Cove Groups. Groups 
meet weekly for in­
fo r n la t ion sh a r i n g a n d 
lYicndshi p. Babysit ti ng
available. For more in­
formation call Brenda 
Moysey at /;592-Q5j6 /p 
Clitudia /Hilton at 598- 
4912.
P c n In s u I a S In R 1e 
/ Parents meet every //other 
Monday beginning Feb. 
13. Foi more information 
Pregiinnt and won- call 656-9983 or 656-645L 
dering what the future »eep Gove New Parent 
holds for you!? Sidney T>lscHSslhn Group (a lion- 
Co m m u n i ly  H ca 11 h PioHt organization for 
Service offices o f the J5t»r«nts of children under 
Capititl Regional District 4 ycars) is urgcittly in need 
can help you, JoinUs and T>f yoluntecr / adult 
other couples in a com- babysitters. I f  you are able 
fortablc atmosphere £ of to help one or t wo 
learning through films. Wednesday morpings a 
slidc ĵ discussions and ntoijih, please contact 
excrci.scs. Register now. In Karin at 479-0344 or 
/Sldncy/cail 656-Vl 8 8 ; / / ' ■;/''/''Caihyqt652-9925L:/:;-
for men and women aged 
over 45 years. The office 
will assist people in fin­
ding job opportunitics, 
working with them to 
determine their .skills and 
capabilities and helping 
them to present them­
selves in saleable terms. 
For more information 
phone 385-5000. tfn
//// Sidney 676 Klllyliawk 
Squadron meets every 
j  hursday at 6:30 p.m. to
/ 8:30 p/ nvUt the Air Cadet
’// I hdl bit Canora/lUl, Come 
and sye/ what we have to 
offer /for/ those aged 13 
years aiid older; or phone 
thc hallat 656.4423i; / / ;
III
6 5 6 - 1 1 ^ 1/£ J I i ,iI«  iM*'
./'//ii
' '■ 'I*** 
<>***
iS i l i
im m m G :
COUNTRY CACHE
‘ F
THURSft AYr FRIO AY «nil SATURDAY
'
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British Columbians must not permit one law for the 
rich and one for the poor in our justice system.
That was the message given to the attorney general’s 
task force by the B.C. branch of the Canadian Bar 
Association in urging the government to provide 
adequate funding for essential legal services to the 
needy.
Branch president J.J. Camp in a brief to the task 
said it is clearly a government responsibility to provide 
legal service to those who can’t afford it.
“ We have the dubious distinction in B.C. of having, 
on a per capita basis, the least available public funds 
for legal aid in Canada,’’ Camp told the task force.
“ No one of us has any greater rights or freedorhs 
than those we afford the lowest member of our 
society.”
He pointed out delivery of public legal services in 
the province has been primarily charity by lawyers in 
B.C.
to carry the burden any longer.
The brief said legal aid should be provided to needy 
people in all criminal offences, in child protection 
cases and for children who become involved in either 
criminal or civil legal cases.
“ Children cannot represent themselves. We 
recommend that the court be given by statute the 
power to appoint counsel for children.” Camp said.
The branch, representing the province’s 5,200 
lawyers, said legal representation also is essential in all 
family law' cases involving custody and maintenance or 
issues of violence.,
“ In recommending family law matters as an 
essential service, we feel there should be flexible rules 
regarding funding so that, wherever possible;, the client 
is ultimately required to pay‘,” the brief stated.
The brief pointed out that the Crown is always 
represented in cases and that — especially in criminal 
.cases — the risk of an unfair trial is “ too great” if the 
accused is denied representation for economic reasons.
This could result in an improper conviction on the 
; question of guilt or innocence, conviction on the 
wrong offence or the imposition of an improper 
sentence, it said, 
i • “ Our system of justice is most in jeopardy when the 
judge is forced, in. order to ensure a fair trail, to play 
an active role because one side is unrepresented. ”
: £ The brief :alsp recorhmended: / V
•Criminal legal aid be provided by private lawyers 
on a fee-for-service basis and that the current tariff be 
? revised so the lawyer is paid on the same basis as a 
private client of modest means, with an annual review.
•In  all civil law cases, the legal aid tariff be based on 
an hourly rate with reference to the lawyer’s years of 
experience, with an annual review.
•That a special committee review any lawyer’s bill 
i for legal aid if it is questioned by the Legal Services
LICENSED
IS NOW
AT THE OAK 'N' BARREL 
7172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE -  BRENTWOOD B.C
Ferocious warning is served by ra ther tame eagle named Snoopy who shows displeasure w ith visitors 
tha t get too close. Snoopy has taken up perm anent residence at M atheson fa rm . N o rth  Saanich, sitice 
being grounded by hunter's  bu lle t f iv e  years ago. Farm, w ith special perm ission fro m  p rov inc ia l fish  
and w ild life , take in disabled w ild life  u n t il w ell enough to be released. Some seven eagles have been 
released by M athesons over last f iv e  years, bu t almost a ll return once in a while f o r  easy meal.
M u rray  Sharratt Photo.
Etiective 1 s t . Ju n e  1 9 8 4  all 
since 1st.  October 1 9 8 3  will 
P e rm its "  
au th o r ized  until 1st. October  
Inc inerator  burn ing wil l  be 
w e a th e r  conditions are such  
limits of the T ow n of S idney /
open lire bu rn in g  p e rm its / is s u e d  
be cance l led .  " O p e n  F ire  Burn ing
allowed w ith o u t  p erm its  un less  
as to cancel all bu rn in g  w ith in  the
A . I .  Satchw ell  
Fire Prevention Officer  
T ow n of S idney
Les s e llin g  tu b e rs
Les Moore, 8662 proceeds going to the
Llewellyn in North Saanich, Lions-Reyievy Food
Bank. Moore says there’s a 
IS selling dahlia tubers 10 great variety of tubers and
a.m. to noon Saturday with some are named. ; £v ;
TV • STEREO • TAPE 
RECORDER REPAIR
FREE P1CKUPT& DELIVERY
hbmes and businesses that receive and read
VANS $10.00 EXTRA
WM
r .'/■ , L'H . i'f ’,*'.'’.' ;j«k£.W,\JW« J t-.. '
•INSTALL PLUGS {CHAMPibN) 
•INSTALL POINTS & CONO.
(II appiliJablo) {BLUE STREAK) 
•INSTALL GAS/FILTER 
” ScopE;;dHECK:'’'?;;££;''£ 
ACHECK DIST. CAP 
•CHECK PLUG LEADS 
•CLEAN BATT.
CONNECTIONS 
•CHECK BELTS & HOSES 
^^•CHECK AIR FILTER/
•CHECK OIL/LEVEL
•CHECK TRANS FLUID 
LEVEL
•PRESSURE TEST COOLING 
SYSTEM
•ADJT TIMiNQ:& OW 
•COMPRESSldN TEST 
•TEST STARTER DRAVY ' /
•CHECK CHOKE & ADJ. 
CARB,
•CHECK p :CW .  VALVE 
a  FILTER 
•ROAD TEST
: » H ' ». LARGEST READERSHIP and
■V',' s
®BES|’ * . . Creative M arketing staff 
asslsdng local ad
•  P R O F E S S I O N A L
professional reportors . V . every w eek,
® STAFF ;«vbEDICAT
PRESENT THIS COUPOON AND RECEIVE $8 .00  OFF 
: THE COST OF,YOUR NEXT LUBE - -  O I L - “ FILTER CHANGE
Olio Coupon Per Custonior OHBr Explrps May 3 0 /0 4 5 0  •  •  •  If you ’d like to convdrt bur des^
other successful buslnessrnen and wom en w ho’ve already put
their sales force.




I t ’s BMX time in Sidney!
The crazed bicycle sport’s 
popularity has reached 
epidem ic proportions  
among kids of all ages and 
the invasion has reached 
Sidney.
Sidney Lions grand 
opening of their new BMX 
track will be May 27 when 
hundreds of kids are ex­
pected to show up to try out 
the new facility located 
beside Parkland school. 
Registration will be between 
10 a.m. and 12 noon.
For more information 
call Glen Green at 656- 
6719.
Ed Beauchemin realized 
that it wouldn’t be an easy' 
task. He knew the com­
petition too well.
But when it was all over, 
Beauchemin emerged 
victorious defeating his 
brother Bob, 4 and 3 to win 
the CFAX Trophy and the 
35th annual Vancouver 
Island Open match-play 
championship last Monday 
at Gorge Vale.
The championship final 
— capping five weeks of 
competition — was the first 
family showdown in the 
tournament’s history.
The 25-year-old amateur 
never trailed his brother 
Bob, the left-handed pro
throughout the 36-hole 
contest. Although tied after 
nine holes, Ed gained a two- 
stroke advantage by the end 
of 18 and increased that 
lead to four at the end of 
27-holes.
Both Glen Meadows 
golfers advanced to the 
final by winning double­
round playoff matches on 
thier home course Sunday. 
Ed knocked o ff Sid 
Murdock of Royal
Colwood 2 and 1 and Rob 
Laing 4 and 3. Bob ad­
vanced by beating 
N a n a i  m o ’ s Steve
Daoubinin 2 and 1 and Rick 




AT: Claremont High School 
ON: Tuesday, June 26, 1984  
8:00 p.m.
Last day lor voting membership Is June 1 1 , 1 9 8 4 .  Membership  
enquiries to 4 7 7 -4 3 4 9  or 6 5 6 -7 9 8 8  or 3 8 2 -6 2 0 7 .  N ew  members 
welcome.
“ GET INVOLVED W ITH A W IN N IN G  T E A M ”
Paid fo r 'b y :  E s q /S a a n  Liberal A s s n .
r
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
COTTAGE, GARAGE, OR BARN?
School District No. 6 3  (S a a n ic h ) ,  th rough S te l ly 's  Secondary  
School Construction classes, m a k e s  avai lab le ,  at cost,  residenllal 
houses (or other s truc tures ) .
Projects need to conform to certain  limitat ions due  to t im e, class 
sizes and  M in is try  of H ig h w a y s  transportat ion regulations.
W e  are looking particular ly  for som eo ne who des ires  a structure
of ap p rox im ate ly  1 ,0 0 0  to 1 ,5 0 0  square  feet,
If you a re  in terested , or w ish  fu rther  inform ation, p lease contact:
M r ,  Bill Braun
Ste l ly 's  School
■ t 6 2 7  S te l ly 's  Cross Road
Brentwood Bay, B .C .  , ,  rrc -m n,
VOS 1 AO Hom e Phone: 65 6 -6 0 0 1
Closing date lor enqu ir ies  is Fr iday. J u n e  8. 1984.
H o t dogging during Greater V ictoria  Police G rand P rix  qua lify ing  races at 
C entennial Park last year.
M u rray  Sharratt P hoto .
s t r e a k  l ia l t e d
GREAT PRICESGREAT SELECTION
p i ?  * \  ■ I  ̂ f
£■
Seaboard Properties, 
division :4B lacrosse, lost 
£their£ first /game: of the 
- season May /14 /when 
Sadnichi canie:, from behind 
in the third period to defeat:
:: thd Peiiinsuia:squad;8-6 ;
Seaboard held period 
leads of 4-0 and 4-3, but 
w'ere outscored in the final 
period 5-2.
Greg Wagnor and Jeff 
Cooper scored a pair of 
goals each while singles 
came from Tyson Davis and 
Graham Rice.
On May 16 Seaboard 
bounced back with a 
vengcnce, hammering  
i :Saanichv division 5 by a, 
score of 13-1.
Todd 'Wilson and Jeff 
/Cooper: each scored three 
limes wh i 1 e ; teammates
Tyson Davis and Graham 
Rice added two goals 
apiece. Other goal scorers 
were Greg 'Wagnor, Robbie 
Blech and Barry Mosher;
In other games, David 
Hicks fired three goals as 
Tri-Raiiibow edged Saanich; / 
8-6 .
Darrin Paquette, Tony 
Sonoski, Jason Bedford, 
Jeff Stevens and Shane 
Thompson added goals for 
the winners.
Michael Carey’s hattrick 
along with two goal per­
formances from Ryan 
Painter and Jeremy Lyons 
fueled Speedway Motors’ 
10-3 win over Juan de Fuca.
Oth er marksmen wre 
Mark Wigmore, Shawn 
Odgeis arid Michael 
Walden with single goals.
fncusaCRV. 3rjA - , ■ .prw. .
m  ■'miIt your 
purchase of 
meat from this 
co operative is not 
_  completely satisfactory,
;• and as represented, ”• 
your purchase price 
in full will be refund 
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1&% MEMBER HiSCOUliT 
i: ; '/ ': :E ¥ E R Y :T U E S D A Y /
GOV’i ;  INSPECTED
P O R K  S H O U L D E R  B U H  R O l S l f c . .
GOV’T INSPECTED
i»0 iliC S T E i4K . , r . ' £ . ' v . r : L £ / L . £ v v . j L
L i t t le  L e a ^ e  B as e b a ll scores
C’uh!, 16, I,ions .V 
l l ia y c s  Aces 7 >: •
; L io n s '7 7 ,1 uLs S 
: L ions, L I, L u lls  s ; ? :
1,11 cs K, Acos 2 , , '
M ln iirs :
T o ic in s  1(1, .Sicclcrs 9 
U iifU 's  9 , llo m h o rs  7 , 
L.spos K. S p ilfirc s  7 
M e l s  9 ,"Sleelcrs 4 
lis p o s  7, I 'iiiile s  ft ;
GRADE‘A’!
FRYiN®CHICKEN.




ECONOMICAL. 1971 TOYOTA COR
OLLA' ^..fli iaiitbiTiatiCv 77.000 irillo s //':'^  : 
Special nf .
1974 FORD F-250 EXPLORER V'B, auto,
t i i i fy ;b ik l lO O  iriilos£ FxcollonI c o n r i i l i o n ; ; ; . 4
AsiL'"”' " ■' '■
CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS
TRAY PAG -  FRESH rrtl
F H Y I N G  C H I C K E N . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FRYING
C H I C K E N  W I N G S
CUTUP— PIECES
FRYING CHICKEN S . . .
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BULK!!
SAUSAGE
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OLD SOUTH 100%  CONCENTRATED
O R A N G E  J U I C E  3 S S .
SAVARIN A SS T
T Y . D S H N E R S 3 % : , : ,
. £ | » ,
” £■■■ sjfe''; , W




' "i 9  7/6 „CIMC, b L  A Z E R , 2/wlii)(!l / dr Ivq, /
('fmilrol'&Btjnronf: Boniflilul cbndl-/"
(in n .A sk ing  , , ,
i ' I k  v a l ia n t  s c a m p  2/dr. FIT SlanI 6/,/
:,iu;q;,:PS:riifticon(1l|ion.fAsliln()
1977 PLYMOUTH V0LARE4 door sedan, 
£Ocvl,',auto,,r£V&PI,V, Nice/condil Ask- „■ 3
iii(|
/1 9 7 4  ■ f o r d ', s u p e r  VAN, Small W - b',,./
, .'ititoirMllf;;gooclcondillor): Askltig , ,,
/ 1977/DATSUN B -2 1 0 ,4 /door'sodan, 4 
liiiis automobllu in likii now concli-
' l i O I L A s ' ' *3295
:T97S'D0DGE DART 5?/dr.„ HI;/slai)t:6,.„: ' 
iiu In V PS iv FB, oxwllnnl condijioip Ask mg ■ ■
,, 1973 MAVERICK 4 door.: 6 c y l. /.:iUi!o', PS.
. ji,iv(.iiyLuiid|jioiL A’jKing
■'./ 1973  ‘ PINTO 'RUN-A-BOUT/Aiitoniatic;'//
: ' /laLidr'y pM nrdol, yiirV nicipcotidd^
DETERGENT
jf^uiB rircB r c b  /un 'u rc  ahmstrono
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t h e R iV IE U f
Wednesday, M a y  23, 1984 Page B1
People,
H a p p e n i n g s
Outdoors
Unlimited
By G y Hampson
The avian world consists of scores of exciting 
families of birds but none are more colorful, more 
intriguing, more thoroughly impressive than the 
hummingbirds of the Western Hemisphere, their 
broad spectrum of dazzling irridescent colors, their 
boundless energy and their superb mastery of the art 
of nying arc unsurpassed by any other group, in­
cluding the marvellous sunbirds of the Old World.
Our hummingbirds are comprised of no fewer than 
319 species, none of which are found in any other part 
of the wrold. These diminutive feathered jewels are at 
home in wild desserts, in almost impenetrable jungles,
C y H am pson P hoto
:;ii in coastal rain forests, on forbidding windswept slopes 
ijj: high in the Andes of South America and the North 
American Rockies, 
iii; While their greatest concentrations arc in the
iij: equatorial regions of South and Central America, they 
ijii occur: from the bleak and arid plains of southern 
iiji Patagonia to the exacting terrain of southern Alaska, 
iiji As one would suspect, hummingbirds, possess many
consummate and fascinating adaptations to their 
iii; unique way of life. Their tnuscttlar systems have 
i;ii evolved in the interests of powerful flight, permitting
the birds to spend a large share of their lives on the x; 
wing when foraging for food and during migration. ;‘;i:
the flight muscles are enormous in proportion to the i;:-
size of the bird and may account for 30 per cent of its 
total body weight. The areas of attachment of these 
muscles to the skeleton are, consequently, equally 
large. Hence, these birds are able to accomplish such 
astonishing physical feats as the migration of our tiny -i;;
rufous hummingbird from Mexico to Alaska or Yukon j;:;
and return.
According to experts in ornithology and physics, the 
ruby-ihroat cannot possible make the 500-mile, non- jx
stop night across the Gulf of Mexico; the ruby-throat j;:;
does it regularly.
Hummingbirds secure their energy largely from the 
quick sugars contained in the nectars of flowers. 'T he x; 
long slender beaks and the ability to hover for ex- 
tended periods arc wonderfully designed to assist in 
this jTroccss. So is the very extensile tongue which may jij;
be extendeclTar beyond the tip of the beak when M
probing into the deepest tubular flowers. The tip of the 
tongue may be equiped with either a tube or end brush 
for gathering the sugar solutions.
During the breeding season in proximity to the 
Hooded flats of the upper Fraser River, Mary and I 
observed adult rufous hummers gathering scores of S
mosquitoes which they brought back to the nest at -x:
intervals to regurgitate into the waiting mouths of their g
chicks.
The insects provided important protein building g
blocks needed for the grbwth of the youngsters. g
The unique attachment of the wings to the shoulder g
girdle allows great freedom of movement of the wings g
allowing the hummer to adjust the angle of attack of g
the flight feathers to the air with great precision. This g
permits the development of thrust on both the upward g
and downward strokes of the wing and also allows the jg
birds to fly in any direction - upward, downward, g
forward, backward, sideways, and at any angle in g
'■ between.;,
My high-speed motion picture films assist in /g
clarifying the important role of the tail in such g 
■■maneuvers.- y . ' f . ; ; /£ , \g .
Hummingbirds conserve energy often by dropping g; 
their body temperatures towards that of their g
surroundings. This occurs during resting periods but g
particularly at night when they arc inactive for a long ,g
yperipd. At such times, they are virtually/hibernating, g
■ their rate; of metabolisiTi/slovvirig down significantly 
thus conserving their energy resources. g
The commonest hummingbird here is the rufous, g  
xyhich can be readily recognized by the bright, even; g : 
cinnamon-red back, characteristic of the male; the g 
female’s back is green. When the metallic scarlet g 
throat patch of the male flashes in the sun, its g: 
brilliance is breathtaking. g
The rufous tends to nest in the loose, lacy branches g 
of evergreens, securing their matchless nests to ig 
drooping limbs. They lay two white eggs, bean-sizc, ig 
which hatch into tiny/ black burnble bee-like chicks.; ; g? 
/; Their nests are difficult jo find until you know exactly :ig 
where to look. Mary and I were six years finding our jx 
feirst / on the ; upper T/raser./  ̂W  hiked. into £ g
’ ■favourable rufous territory and turned up no fewer / g 
than 13 nests in a single hour! g
Dr. Moffoot of Lochside phoned mci about an |g 
;: inicrcsiing observation. Scanning the waters near his£ ‘j;:;
home, he noticed an otter break the surface with a j:j:
large common loon in tow. The loon was still bleeding g |  
prcfusely, Sutltienly, a bald eagle appeared overhead ig
■ and the otter qqickly dived, taking the loon with it .£;/ jiji
The otter swam underwater for a goodly distance; jg 
finally emerging near the tnouth of Reay Greek up iig 
which it retreated with Us catch! jig
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c o n t e s t
d r a w s
y J im  W akefie ld supplied th is photo  o f  Sidney C arnival beauty queen contest 
in Shlney. Year was 1946, w inner was Donna N orhu ry  (left), names 
unknow n f o r  o ther two p re tty  girls. There were 23 entries compared to  eight 
in  this year's  rev iva l o f  the contest.
The Peninsula Celebrations Society’s push to raise funds 
for Sidney Days ’84 is in high gear — there are 112 of the
£ driginal 200 pins still for sale at $5 ahcl'youlcan buy tiiem
- "  from Tanners Books and Gift Shop on Beacon or from 
® .society president Don Trivett (656-7990).
■ ; The h inscribed with gold lettering entitles
; you to membership in the society. And since it ’s'a limited
edition Trivett hopes there arc “ sorne pin buffs out there’’
;■ ;£„ ;,£'who wouUHike to buy one.' £,;,;/
■ tie says the pins jyiU be produced and updated each year.
And he acids the-program for Sidney days-~ to fun,J line 
. 29- .inly 2 — will be on sale soon for S i.
Some eight beauty contestants who’ll be vying for Sea 
£ g f ;  Festival Qiiecn took part in the Victoria Day Taradc
Njonday. Thefloat -— a 19-foot boat pulled on a flatbed by
supplied by Sidney Freight - 
r p S ” "' also carried Sidney the Seal (Russ Tripp) who entertainc 
d  owels from the float which was promoting Sidney Days.
Some 19 girls expressed 
interest in the Sea Festival 
Queen Contest but un­
fortunately a number of 
them did not meet the age 
requirements specified, 
organizer Norma Sealey 
said Monday. “ However, if 
this is to be an ongoing 
event, most only have a 
year or two to wait for 
eligibility.”
The following eight girls 
are official contestants in 
the contest ■— Janet 
Agombar, Ruth Fisher, 
Rebecca Fricker, Rhonda 
Le Poidevin, Jennifer 
L i n d s a y ,  S te p h a n i e  
McClelland, Tracy Lee 
Tibbs, Diane Wardle.
The girls rode on the 
Peninsula Festival Spceityds ; ; 
float iih the £Vi<;tqfia Day 
Parade. Their ■ first qfficiai 
appearance locally will be 
as models i n / t h e  Sea 
Festival I Fashiori Tea to be 
held at Parkland school 2 
p.m. May 26.
Fashions and accessories 
are being provided by 
Spooner’s Ladies Wear, 
with shoes supplied by 
Town Square Shoes. This 
week is a very busy one for 
the girls with fittings, and 
also their mini-modelling 
course taking place Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sealey 
said.
“ The fashion show is not 
a judged event for the girls, 
but rather an opportunity 
for them to become ac- 
customed to appearing; 
before a crowd of people.
“ We are hoping the 
community will indicate 
their support for them by 
tufnirig out for the fashion 
shovy tea £ Saturday af­
ternoon.”
Tickets at $3 each are 
available from Spooner’s at 
b 01 h B r e n t w o o d a n d
Sidney, or from Norma 
Sealey at 656-2572.
i£ A. ■S'iSi/” £•££££ :
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THE STAIN TO MEET 
YOUR NEEDS
•  Registered Wood Preservative
•  Twelve of C anada’s most
popular colors
•  6 premixed solid colors
•  6 pro mixed s o ml-tra ns pargnt 
•', WaterTepenant£;''V-''/;.£,'; ■/j;/'?-!';:;-;:
•  Competitive pricing
GREEN VAILEV
4 H ire  
Pall
Green Valley ULTRA gI eN
ReK.$13,49  
OTg bag;




LONG HANDLE Reg. $12.59
TRUETEMPER
Reg. $6 .50 . .
ON ALL S A T U N D A f  
O IL lV E R IE S O r
'kt ’ ' ' / • 1 JL ’
2046 KEATING X ROAD 
Mon..Frl. 7:30-*5:30 Sat. 8-5;3p 652-1121
t.Wn" .IsrWiif A
ni
, j'f .p *"r.
£‘U »' I'fMiV'.r £ , . i £ ■ ’’(. i f ,^'serving tfmi p e n im u la  fo r  SO y r s .”
. -j;
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beautirul green apricots, already the size of pullet eggs, mica-peat, to absorb and hold water, and to keep you soil 
carelessly Hung on the ground almost made me weep. And open and easy to work,
the terrible part is that I have to take off still more! I am using it in the greenhouse right now and find that
Had an interesting call the other day concerning peonies the pots seem to retain moisture longer than similar pots 
which had formed buds which appear to be shrinking and using verrniculite. More oil this when we have been using it 
obviously aren’t going to open up this year. The caller was longer. ,
puzzled because only three feet away were other peonies Very soon now . . . as soon as the ground down a couple 
blooming beautifully. This reminded me of the daffodils I inches, seems warm to the touch you might put in your 
had in pots under the overhang of the house . . . most of corn, and your snap beans and Scarlet Runners. You might 
thenvhadn’l flowered either although they had made buds, put in another pinch of lettuce seed and this time some 
In the case of the daffodils it had been almost certainly radish seed,
nothing but lack of water, and this was likely the problem We never put in radishes until the weather warms up,
with the peonies. 1 called the man back and asked him because these tasty little nuggets need the heat to grow
where the sick peonies were growing, and sure enough they quickly. You know how tough they can get if grown
were planted under a plum tree which doubtless was using slowly, and the king-sized heartburn provided by ones that 
all the water. have been grown at half speed.
The peonies that were in flower were outside the drip line You could begin to harden off your tomatoes and 
of the tree where they didn’t have to compete with the cucumbers and peppers any time now, so that they will be 
plum for either water or food. ready to plant out about.Iune.
Another caller was concerned about his rhododendrons, 
especially a relatively new one put in two years ago. The 
While wandering around the garden the other day I saw edges of the leaves (especially on the smaller shrub)
with horror that the junipers were looking just awful. 1 got were turning brown. 1 suggested to him that he should dig
out the magnifying glass, and went out to have a clo.sdr clown about a foot away from the base of the small
look, fearing that we had an inlestation ol cypress tip moth thododcndron, perhaps si.x inches, and find out if the soil
or juniper web worm, or some other nasty thing that would l̂,.y
require that we spray. Once again these shrubs were planted under big old
Most of the big junipers overhang the fish pond, and the trees, and almost certainly that is the major problem. The At the anntial general records file to be kept in the '
thought of trying to get the Diazinon on the shrubs with harshWinter didn’t help cither, doing a lot of damage to meeting of the Friends of library,
out also getting it on the surface of the pool had me in a ihc more exposed leaves. Plea.se do watch these plants, they Vancouver Island Regional Residents of Sidney and 
fair tizzy. Nomatter how hard 1 looked I couldn’t s<?p a beautiful and expen.sive, and deserve your best Library Larry Cross was North Saanich who have
living thing on the needles, so decided to play a waiting c;arc. elected, president; Jim letters, paper clippings,
game, and see what would happend over the next few watcr them frequently, deeply, letting the hose run Gumming, vice-president; etc., of local historical 
weeks. , : slowly for half an hour or more at the base of each one. Dianne Gross, secretary; interest and who would be
When 1 discussed the matter with my over-the-fence Fertilize now and again in mid July, and mulch them with directors are Tony Glarke, willing to have them photo-
neighbour she suggested it had been those freezing winds in grass clippings, or bark, to help hold the moisture. Ruth Bull, Priscilla Jay and copied should call Priscilla
December and January that had damaged the exposed tips pd like to tell you something about a new product that Dick Malloy. Past president at 656-3034. Copies will be
of the branches and her theory was borne out by friend seems to me to hold a lot of promise for gardenrs. it is isNellHorth. kept on file in the library in
Dick Keepence from the department of agriculture. called “ Dia-Gro” and is made from someting called The Friends also initiated two special cabinets
While he \vas here he gave me a withering look and said, earth, mined jn Quesnel, B.C. two volunteer projects —  a provided by Sidney and
“ Helen, look at that poor little apricot tree . . .  you’ve got it looks a lot like a tan vermiculite, but instead of being home book delivery service North Saanich councils,
to get rid of at least half of that fruit or your apricots will an inert matter, it is composed of the fossilized remains of for people who are tem- The Friends also decided
be the size of marbles!” I murmured something about the millions and millions of tiny one-celled animals that lived porarily unable to visit the to hold another book sale,
“ June drop’ ’ and he snorted, “The June drop won’t take gQns ago. You use these pellets instead of vermiculite or library and an historical to take place late October.
care of THATm any extra apricots,” and he began to thin
them out. .. "''' ' ' ' ;....... - ..——  ~ '.....—— — £ ' - ‘ '
Lam by nature rather frugal, and the sight of all those
CYPRESS HOME AND YARD CARE 
PHONE 656-0925
I f  You Have A Need For: ,
d l  Lawn Mowing CH Pruning d  Windows W ashed  
□  Weeding □  Edging
Other: :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ — — ---- - - - - - - - — — — —  -- - - - - - - -
1
PLEASE CHECK SERVICES REQUIRED 
AND PHONE FOR AN ESTIMATE
6 5  lb . VA R IE TY  
PACK
$ 1 1 1 1 5 0
W  W  eachJack & Elsie MacAulay
GRADE A-1
FREEZER BEEF












Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 
8 -5  iV lon .-Thurs. 8 -6  Fri.
■ Weight loss due to 
cutlin jand boning will 
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kind of job that’s suitable for a man so handicapped as
, 1/T U r  f
ae applicant was angry. “ Rank discrimination,” 
he charged, “ show me your belfry and i;il show you
% 7 u i;'/h :td r = e r v £ h fy tm
u.„ K,.iir.cra.fo V,r.r,n,.K.rr c thercathey are.“Go to
£ Vfe; -Vi
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It,” said the Sexton.
Whereupon the fellow stepped forward, faced a 
large bfell arid bashed his head at it. “ Dong” went the 
bell.
fpbirited but, 
for 1 p.m. — but what 
U n d au n te d , the arm 
the front of his head into the bell. “ Dong, Dong, 
Dong, Dong . . .” twelve times. Then he staggered 
backwards and fell down the ladder.
The Sexton couldn’t bring him round so he sent for
bclared
1 £  FAMILY
--------------
him deceased.
’’Now, then, What is this fellow’s riame?” he saidV 
<u7«n I Hnn.'! i/i-.-«.r his name,” said the Sexton,
M
“ Well, 1 do ’t know i  , 
“ but his face rings a bell
. ; ■' '0 ■■■£■ ■' •
Brentwood • Iborhood
.£ £■■£
Neighbors at Seamount participate.
Close, Seamount Place, In 1983 betweciv 3,000 
t:  Seabrdok^^ T ia fa  rind and 5,000 people turned up :
£ Skyline arc yoining in n;£ for the sale. A bake sale last
£ giant garage sale JO a.m. * 4 year raised $215 for Sannich
p.m . Sunday. I t ’s the Peninsula liospital and j 
n e ig h b o rh o o d 's  th ird  organizers say it will be held
annual sale and some 85 again this year along with
, houses arc expected to the garage sale.
:
RESTAURANT
|'0PEN:"DAILY;11 A M i'fo r
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food
b l N E I N  O R /T A K E 'd U f .'
812 Verdier Rve., Brentwood Bay




FISH & CHIPS 
WITH A 
DIFFERENCE
Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-7 pm 
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-8 pm 
2470 Beiicon Ave., Sidney
656-4944
.. . . . ,V.£ V:
£££££■:
FAMILY DINING
First class Meals 
fast Service
2 2 8 0  Beacon '
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
T-'. G J ^ Tiniii J  f i. u . - - *
. , rCuisine franfuise
■
OPEN FROM 5 PvlVl. 
7 DAYS A WEE^^
West Saanich Rd. by 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre




'On Tho Water Brontwooti Bay 
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
- ; (ilinrau.pniy) ?,' ' ,
Breakfast, lunch * Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
7172 Bronlwood Drivo 
652-2413 or 652-9515
R E S T A U R A N T
S p e c ia /i /m g  III 
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN; Mon. to T liurs. 4 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0  
FRI. & SAT. 4 :3 0  to 1 2 :3 0  
: SUN . 4 to 8 :3 0  p .m .
buliveiy wit!) niiiiiimiin ordei .
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l£':S' ' Of the Week
.  S M K TES I FOB MBWERS!
By The Clreulifm i Dept, of the Sidney Bewlcw.
I
: '
I Only A Carrier Who Has No













V I K O  -  T V  ~  S T E M O
2447 Beacon Avo., Sidney 
;,■ ■656-51144'■■■'.■■v-iv::''-)! ?■■,
■V
■■b;,£'££” ££',,£ ' ■,;£££■£■/,■//' ££■" ,' ,££ , £;£i'̂ '̂'' fe
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FANIOUS CHARBROILED
l£ /£ -.::£ :''';:':S T IE A K S /£^, : ■' ;■ £■ s 'IS ■■■•„ . '. ■ -s , ,, ■£ , £.£ , ■
££Etii6ybur.:;24-llG nvSalab,:Q aL  
Ss T A K E - O U ' f Q R D E R S :  :
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 [K'ncuii Avo. Sidiuiy
6 5 6 -4 8 2 2
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Evon/ng Dining in 
FlmModlierrk^
Mon;-Thurs, 11 a.iii£ld 12 midnlghf £ 
Frh & Sat. 11 a .m .-l a.m,
SUN£& HOLIDAYS 4 p .ir i.40  p.m.
bPENFORLUMCM 
£ TAKE OUTS 6 5 6 * 5 5 9 6  -  7  
5th  &. Beacon Sidney
■■•;...............  ' S' , . , , . '  1 .-. ..'1 ..' .11 .
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^ 0 0 ^  iP c a n o t a s  
^ A f f l E c B t a u r a n t
for FAMILY OiHiHG 
U  FAMILY
■ Mon. In Ftl, n jin-n pm’
H.ft n pm Siin 9 .T m -9 p m
'-"/f 6 5 6 4 1 1 5 : ' " ? ' £ ' ' ^ £ ' . ’ •■:;
:s''S's:;'£■£::; 2359.Beacon4v»,S''''‘"'''
: T I iB 'v /  rfam ily ;: /
2500  rJoacoii, Sidnoy
Dally,Uinchoo'h /£■''■/'''£■■■ 
SMOKGASBORD
^  iM s'.!
'?'''/.S' ,  ,££,''£DHLY,*4 .9 5 '
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM 













/9776-4th St . Sidney
''■:■■ ; :■■■ . I,,' ■
R E D D iB E F
7 DAYS A WEEK
M w m u a s :
11:00 a m - 9:00 pm 
stfirlinK May IB tb
FEATURING:
Kentueky Style Chicken 
Variety of tlambiir(i,ers 
iiSaladt&Orink* £
T A K E  OUT C O M VEJIlEflC E
9816 4UI SI. 656-533
:."?':£;?-:.f'SldnoV:?£-£"£:'i'££;£''?,
I;,,,;
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US holp you plan iuUHiproiirtaIc.atlvBillsing nionii, call today for
iiRGifitancn:
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® a 2cb o  ® a l l c
TUF.S. - SUN. 11:00 am - 5:06 pm 
5460 Old We.5t Saanich Rd. 
479-7787
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HOMESTYLE COOKING &  BAKING
. 1 0 %  Sanior c itizen  D iscm inl ■ 2 p .n i, .  T.p.n),, dally 
T R Y  O U R  M O N D A Y  B U W O / i y  B U R G E R£■ ' ■  £■ : . - .£'ifi',.. ̂ '<■■■'■ i££;'. ■■■■!.£■.:; ■ ' ■' ■ . ■■■£'' ,
7 DAYS A WEEK 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
L ice iiscd  ■' ■'£''£." ■ '■ '■ 6 5 2 » 1 '1 9 2
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FITN ESS C E im iE
A diviiion of Baviid# Ventures Inc.
By Chris Harkcr llie morning announcements, the students settle down to I t ’s a question o f chcinislry. W e  have all the right
i r  a school in Saanich school district can qualify for the day’s diverse activities. ingredients; first rate kids, s ta ff and I’laronts, plus the
having the most varied career, then Royal Oak middle As well as regular and obvious academic courses, all niiddle school iriiilosophy. With a forum ula like that, what
school must surely be in contention for a top prize. It Saanich middle schools offer students introductory courses can go wrong?”
began early in the century in what is now the Boy Scout hut in woodwork, metalwork, home economics and te.xtiles.
on West Saanich Road. The school that we see today has Over the years, a strong band program has been
been added onto many times, though the original structure established at Royal Gak with the result that ap- 
was erected in 1951. proximately two-thirds of the student body opt for this
For many years it provided an educational program course. Another unique course offering here is the
from kindergarten to grade 12 in two adjacent buildings, ’ ’academicelective” .
In 1975, an enclosed passageway was btiilt that linked the in grade 8 all students are required to take any four of: 
structures. For one year it offered a program up to grade creative writing, study skills, communiction skills, jour-
10. Then, for two more, it was a kindergarten through nalism, academic enrichment, leisure reading, drama, art
grade 9 school. ortyping.
In the late ’70s the number of younger students in the Other special features of the Royal Oak cuiiiculum
area decreased substantially and a decision was made to  ̂ variety of
close the elementary wing. Five years ago, Royal Oak fec ia l eductional needs. Here, 26 children ranging in age 
became the school it is today, a middle school offering an 16 y^ars are assisted by an individualized
outstanding educational opportunity to children in the ^*^^f"''olves two teachers and two aides.
“ between” years, grades 6 through 8. scale, a visiting enrichment
. , . , teacher challenges the talents ot some 30 youngsters over
Despite being the smallest middle school in the district in
terms of siuacm population, the 413 students at Royal Oak Outside of regular school hours, the students have a
are among p e  most fortunate when it comes to physical wealth of activities from which to choose.
COME -  AND -  MEET
F i k i c m F i m
Your Progressive Candidate in the next 
Federal Election —
Conversation and Refreshments in the old 
Library Annex, Sanscha Hall, Friday, May 
25th , 4 .3 0  to 6 .3 0  p.m.
Sponsored by tbo S ic lnoy/N orth  Saanich Local ol the F.squim alt/- 
S.iainch P fog iessive Conservative {Federal) Association.
]
#111 LANDMARK BLDG., SIDNEY
6 5 6 - 0 2 2 2  '
ABSOLUTELY NOT! I
THEN YOU CAN HAVE THAT TOO!!
W h at it does d o is  s trengthen and tone; prom ote healthy  grow th  of tendons; tig h ten ing  loose jo in ts ; im proves  
circulation; burn calories. Above all Get QUICK RESULTS on h o w  y o u  w a n t  t o  l o o k . W e  design a program  for you 
at your fitness level.
facilities. They have the trappings of two schools at their 
disposal. Athletically, there is a strong tradition of successful participation in all sports. In 1983 they were district
Outside, there^arc23 acres of playing fields; ins.de, there champions in both basketball and track and field,
are two and a ha f gynmasmms, well equipped labs and Throughout the year events such as the Christmas
workshops, as well as ample classroom space. music concert, a band trip, and sports day
I As a significant portion o f the elementary wing is not add sparkle to the daily routine.
I requiredby the middle school students/ it is available for a Nor is the student council at a loss for ideas. “ Fun” ;
i variety of other functions. The school district holds vir- events such as tricycle races and hat days are always x
I ' tually all of its professional development workshops there, popular. The council also shows a serious bent by en- 
! the Saanich teachers rent office space, a playschool uses a couraging participation in fund raising activities such as :
j room and Saanich Parks and Recreation offer a great the Milk Run, theTerry Fox Run and Timmy’s Telethon. ;
I variety of activities in such diverse fields as yoga, bad- Parents also add to the flavour of Royal Oak. A  par-
I £ minton, nature study and a.rt. Last year, a church group ticularly strong and supportive parent group known as
I held services eyery Sunday in Room 2. ROMSA helps out with virtually all school activities,
1 The youngsters at Royal Oak are drawn from a hugh including cbncerts, sports days and fund raising events.
I geographic area which necessitates 85 percent of them “ There’s no doubt they help to set the tone in this |
I being bused to school in time for their 8:50 a.m. start, school” says the principal. ’
^  A ftef listening to; principal,/Al Traunweisef; or executive £ Dpesjjdisciplin:^ school? £
I assistant and former Royal Oak scholar, Ray Rogers, read Trauiiweiser shakes his head. I
□  WEIGHT MACHINE
□  STEAM SAUNAS
□  CHANGE ROOMS
□  PERSONALIZED 
PROGRAMS
□  FREE WEIGHTS
□  JUICE BAR
□  SHOWERS
□  VITAMINS &
SUPPLEMENTS
□  SPORTS CLOTHES □  SUN BED
BE TANNED A H EA D  OF T H E  REST!
$55 non members — 10 sessions 
$45 members —  10 sessions
6 5 6 -0 2 2 2
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Royal Oak middle school.
I wiiMyiwMY
S s K i i f i i f t w i i
R o b in  Jiute, Jylanager 
6 f,F irs t.i:P a c ific  
B ra n c h y  ir iy ite ^  
th e  b ra n c h  an d  acqua  
y o u rs e lf  w h h / p u r f i d ^  
ra n g e  o f  f in a n c ia l services^  
A n d ^ : /p f :c o u rs e ,; /y q d / /c im ^ '/ ih ^ ^ ^  
s ta ff . W  dre  open  9 :3 0  to  5:00^^^"^ 
rh u rs d a y , 9 :3 0  to  ^ ;0 0  F r id a y s  an d  9 :3 0  to  
1 :0 0  S a tu i'd ay s . P lease d ro p  in !
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By Wendy Laing
In my previous issue I highlighted the challenge of 
keeping up a student council. Not long after, I was ap­
proached by Patti Edwardson, co-president of the 
graduation committee. The second half of my article is 
dedicated to the organization.
Elections are a fad at the present time, so Parkland has 
got into the act with student council elections in the very 
near future. Not enough importance can be stressed on
these elections.
Every student needs a voice within school walls, 
therefore grade representatives are essential for a com­
municative year. An equal balance of age groups was not 
evident this year which only hampered total school in­
volvement.
Outgoing is a number one key to becoming president of 
council, with a good sense of responsibility and deter­
mination. 1 hope that future student populations will make noticed as 
a serious move towards creating solid councils, as hard- benefits, 
working as this and past years’ have produced.
On the terms of production, semi-formal dances were 
the focus of Parkland’s 1983-84 student council with 
Candu Music supporting the majority of the evenings.
Tradition followed on Hallowe’en, and with a smat­
tering of Tacky Tourist Day, Valentine’s Day arrived with.
Hershey’s chocolate kisses and romantic cards — 
anonymous candy-grams are more than tasty.
Panthers were commended for their excellent con­
tributions for the Christmas food hampers. Caring is a 
natural emotion and very heartwarming to see. A helping 
hand was also apparent when the annual club needed 
support and received necessary funds by means of a dance.
Fund-raising is a well-known word to any grad com­
mittee. Those committees also know that earning spare 
change is not a piece of cake. Their efforts often go un- 
the rest of the hungry mass chomp up the
Much has been accomplished this year, yet time is racing 
by and organization must be prompt. To the few heads, 
designing and applying the schemes — congratulations. To 
the ostriches — don’t be afraid.
•W ASHERS •DRYERS •RANGES etc
AGENTS FOR:
OAKVIEW SATELLITE SYSTEMS
£ £ : x B y B R E
At the beginning of this school year the three writers of 
this column, Mary Ann Jones, Louise Campbell and 1 had 
a tendency to begin each article with a count of how many 
school days had passed. I thought I ’d be just as creative or 
boring (whichever you choose) and begin the countdown to 
the end! As of today. May 23, there are 15 days of classes 
for grads, and 17 days for the remaining grades. And then 
of course it is not the end but the beginning of exam week.
I don’t even want to think about it!
Elections for Stelly’s 1984-85 prime minister were held 
recently and the three candidates all showed ability to 
handle the job. The winner was Suzanne Armour along 
with her cabinet comprised of Michele Wilson - secretary, 
Ian Anderson - sports coordinator and Rhonda Wenezenki 
- activities coordinator. Ths year’s council would like to 
congratulate Suzanne and hopes that next year’s activities 
will be as successful as in previous years.
Elections for student council grade reps will be in the 
hear future and the school is encouraging all energetic, 
imaginative people to run and assist the new cabinet with 
thdr upcbrning dutiesf .
It’s back again! The final showdown o f wits, speed and 
strength! The Stelly’s Bumble Award is up for grabs again 
arid the last competition between the virile grade 12s and 
the decrepit (a T ’ f or Mrsf Giles) staff .This tirne the game 
will be in the form of a softballmatch to be played May 24
approaching. Students under “ Wild Bob” Lee are busily 
preparing for that long-awaited five days starting May 29.
1 am not too sure that carrying a 45-pound pack, portaging 
a canoe over logs etc. canoeing, and hiking miles is that 
enticingbut 1 guess we’ll adapt quickly!
Sports Scene:
Who invented cricket? The person must have liked 
aspects of several games or he was very, very confused! 
Someone bowls a ball, you hit it with a broad bat to 
fielders, and also try to protect your wickets as in croquet; 
or else you’re out! Mr. Wen man began Stelly’s cricket 
season last week with a strong turnout of students. Last 
year’s team were very successful and hopefully this year 
will follow suit. Mr. Wenman told me that 1 look to be a 
promising player. Is it because 1 adapt well or am 1 just 
very good at being confused?
Thought For The Week. Careers. The word en­
compasses endless opportunities and ideas for em­
ployment, but it can be a frustrating task to students to 
make the appropriate choice. I t ’s bewildering when asked 
what your plans for the future hold, and you’re not so sure 
yourself. Don’t be forced into thinking of yourself as a 
lawyer, doctor, teacher, or nurse if these professions truly 
offer no interest or satisfaction to you. Don’t be rushed 
into accepting the first thing that pops into your head 
either. There is time to sort through and find a career best 
suited to your needs, aspirations and abilities; you only 
have to look.
Sponsors thanked
S i d n e y  School
Association would like to 
thank the following 
sponsors for supporting its 





652-2413AT TH EBRENTWOOD 
INN
7 1 7 2  BRENTW OO D  
DRIVE
SUNDAY BRUNCH S S (Children 10 & under)
“ SOLE PENINSULA”
Filet of Sole dipped in egg Topped with Crab & 
Shrimp Sauce 







I doubt it would be worth your while to come and watch
as it would be e.xtremely embarfassirig for teachers who _  "£ £ ££•£• -X Li r J c . . u ,, f.u  ,, Tanners Books and Gifts;meyitablyface defeat at the hands of the grade 12s. .
In the world of athletics one of the greatest events is the Collector; Radio
■ annual sports banquet. All teams gather with the coaches Shack; Baxter’s Village Toy 
for a final opportunity to thank, award and mostly em- and Hobby Shoppe; 
barrass one another publicly. It sounds rhore like a Stelly’s Aquatiel Pet Shop; Judi 
roast to me! In effect though, it’s a great evening of jokes Aitken; Take ‘N ’ Bake 
and fun, and is a really good time. This year’s plans to be Pizzeria; Western Crafts 
no exception and will be held May 28 in the evening. Supply; House of Russell; |
One more sign of a closing year is.the gala event of the M r. M ike’ s; Gurton’ s 
final.dance. This year it’s a prom with formal attire and Garage; Wm. Collins Sons 
will undoubtedly be the best ever. This dance was put in the and Co. 
capable hands of next year’s cabinet to give them ex­
perience for the upcoming year. Music will be supplied by Winners of the grocery
Westwood Enterprises so be sure not to miss this final rafle were E.E. Batke, $100
opportunity to dance with all of your friends befdre£?gift certificate (first prize);
summer! • Sean Larkin, 12-pound
The date of the CR 12 Nitinat excursion is quickly turkey (second); Debbie
A k
Canadian A ir 
Cadet Squadron 676 
Kiltyhawk will hold its 
annual inspection 6:30 p.m. 
May 26 at Pat Bay Airport, 
ministry o f transportation 
and highways hangar. All 
welcome.
GERRi PETERŜ  MASONRY iiD .
ALL TYPE* OF MRSONRY 1
BRICK or STONE
809HLECRD 6 5 2 -2 2 5 1




Mills Rd. & W .  Saanich Rd. 
NORTH SAANICH  
ROGATION SUN DAY
8 : 0 0 a m  , : ,  . ,  H o Iy f u c h a r is t  
1 0 : 0 0 a n i  £. ; Fam ily  Serv ice;
C o l leeH o i i r  
W ednesday  
1 0 : 0 0 a m  .  ̂ . Holy Eucharist  
Thursday  
Z'.OO p m  , A scension Day Service  
ai S. M a r y 's ,  Sannichton
The Rev. D. Malins, S .S .C .  
Rector 656-.T223
2 2 9 5  W eller Ave., • 
Sidney .
9 ; 3 0 a . m .  . ,  .Sunday-School - 
&  Bible Class 
1 1 : 0 0 a . m .  . . F a m i ly W o r s h ip  
Dennis J. Paap. Pastor






EVERY SUNDAY  
Sunday School
9 8 3 8  -
All, W e lc o m e
4th Street
6 5 6 -2 8 9 5
BAPTIST
CHURCH
7 820  Central Saanich Rd.
, 6 5 2 -2 7 2 3
1 0 a m   S unday  School
11 am . . . .  .W o rs h ip S e rv ic e  
Pastor 4 7 7 -8 5 2 7  
Church 6 5 2 -2 7 2 3
W E L C O M E
MAKE MORE PER MONTH. 
F«y LESS PER YE AR.
AGF Preferred Income Fund is AGK Management 
I ,: / £ Limited's newest mutual/fund. It isri professionally
managed portfolio of high quality preferred shares of v 
£ ‘ Canadian corporations,
T IIE  PREFERRED WILY TO LOW EK YOUR TAXES,
£  V / ;; v advantage of the divi- ?:
dend tax credit that considerably lowers the amount 
: i of tax you pay/coiTiparQd with other income, You can ; ‘ ,
retainris rnuch as 9S% of your lncome-;;afti^riax--^^::;; 
depending on your tax bracket with AGF Preferred x 
Income Fund.
THE PREFERRED WAY TO INCREASE YOUR Dm DENDS.
T)ie high quality portfolio of jhe Preferred Fund will ■ a 
generate a better than average income and provide the ; 
opportunity for moderate capltaTgrowth, £ ; r
REOUIJmMONTHi:;Y.INCOME£';£A,.££.,£A£'?^ aa.
Unlike individual preferred shares, the Preferred 
A Fund distributes cash dividends on a monthly basis, ;
year after year. Or if you prefer, you can have your ; i[
 ̂ i : a
■Va ■ P E A C E O F M IN D .. "
You can count on a wide diversification of the portfoUo,
' tobrotect your irfvestment. Plu.'s. the units are tuUy if ' 
cashableoriany-businessday,
/ The Preferred Fund is managed by one ol Canada s 
: ' m o a t  nuccdssful irivectmorit'
■■'■■Amanagers.dt is tho preferred'., 
way to enjoy a better than . 
average monthly incorne,. ;; la 
.YoU'11 .'UlSO pUV.:lOSliTUX
I 7TH FLOOR
. ■' ££. 1483, D O U G L A S . S T R E E T :.
::y £:v ££/;:V ICTDRIA ,:b .C,v ''V8W.;3K4..'.:':  ̂ '/'■'■£̂ '.;//v .£:/£:£:;./''£'..'''-'
'£'£'-3824261£v;::£":‘a'''Aa-.:'a ./':
A
Aiig ilca ii  C i i i i ' f  11 
o! C.m.mii! : '
ST.
STEPHEN’S
( O l lM t .  N o w t O l lX R l l . )
SUNDAY
8:30.'im  Eucharist ■
9 : 3 0 a m F a m i l y  Eucharist 
& t)un rjay  School; 
Saanichton School
.'a1 1 ;1 5 am;/£;/.£ :£..■£ EucHafist"'
4th Siiiictay Only
l l ; 1 5 a m  M a tin s '
7 ;3 0 p n i;: , .//P ra iseAW orsh tp  ;.
WEDNESDAY
£10 :0 0am  . : , £ , ,  Eucharis t'
WE INVITE YOU TO 
■JOIfl US IN WORSHItV^, ^
Roctor; Rov. l.H. Futlor 
:0t|icopliiinoRtt2-4311
S t .  A - n c i r c w l s
Anglican ChiwrcH
9 6 8 6  - 3rd St. S idney. B.C.  
SU N D A Y , M A Y  27  
SIXTH OF EASTER
8 a m    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Euchar is t
£_9 : 1 5 a r n : . , , ‘ :F am iiy  Euchar is t  
£ ./ (S.S. C lasses.  N u rs e ry )
1 1 a m  M o rn in g  Prayer
(N u rs e ry )  
Cotfeo Fe l low sh ip  Hour
Tho Rov. DAVID FULLER  
1 6 5 6 -5 3 2 2  . A L L  W E L C O M E
UNITED CHURCH 
OFCflNRDR
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 6 5 6 1 9 3 0
ST. JOHN’S
1 0 9 9 0  W e s f  Saanich Rd.
9:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S
2 4 1 0  M a la v ie w  
11:00 a.m.




5 3 6 3  Pat Bay Hwy.
SU N D A Y
1 0 :3 0  am  
'M o r n in g  Service  
& Sunday School 
Rev, L. Funk  
4 7 7 -6 9 5 7













CENTRAL SAANICH  
Rov. Stftphon Switt £ 
O ff.6 5 2 '2 7 1 3  R e$.652-9635
SHADY CREEK
7 1 8 0  East Saanich Rd.
,:9:4h;am  .,£ :;T 'am i|y  Sorvici);_ 
/:£;;:/£./::: and Sunday S c lioO i'
BRENTWOOD
7 1 6 2  West Sannich Rci.
,£ l :1 h a n v / /  .: ,F h n iiiy S o rv id )/ 













10030  Third S l . .  Sidney
;5 ;0 0 p i) i;,x . .cS a ttirc iayM ass 
1 0 ;:i0 a iiv ,;, /£ /S u n c la y M a S s ; 
/ P h o n o  6 5 2 -1 9 0 9  ;
MASONIC HALL:,;
'■-.£:■■.':;■/' f Sldiicy  
S U N D A Y  
9:45anr̂ £,: .:£C £££Tf!aci)ir)f| 
£.11 ;()0am  , : . : Fam ilyW orshDi)
T U E S D A Y
/'7:'30pm.''/££,'£///'.£-:/'HDnii!'; 
:;£.£ StUdvGlOiins 
Fiilhor Inlormation  
Pastor Garth Evans 




;;£■:/ £.£,£; M ay 271 h
Easter 5 / , ;  .■'■ £.:£./
B ODam tln iyC om m union  
; If) 3(ia ii)/l£ i( iiilyC hu y /iun l(.)n ; 
/:/■■£.;.,'/..':/.':/.'.//:/ (Afse r v ice  tor, £: 
: £:£; :£ ; ;£' th n w lio lo ja rn i iy ) '; 
.Simclay'SchQOl Ai)(i NuruDry : 
"  ■Fvnry'S iiiv lay a l / in h d  am?''; 
M id-wee)' Bmio ,ind 
;  l;e lloyw h ilp ;()t'o i!ps '/ '■ / ; ;  
;£:;'■ 'f-,-Co£m!'Folk)Wshi'p'';̂ -■:'■£'£?: 
■£;:;:/'■ !:.ye r£ ii ;£;£
Rector; Rov. Alistair P. Potrio 
7 9 2  Son Drive,  





•L4fi -1 nt 'i
Will V llK i.,(«!
j ' i . l iH i,  S t’ i.v 'm ;
ti '10
' 00  S> O'.
■ wnmrsDUY
,i "■- ■'■■-■' ' ’
■h' (jiHf, oas'vn 
iinjnMiy
'H'
'jt l i i ly
irijm weOMniii fii'mii
'■' ;tiO' I'.-n Hi.i'wiiiyt
oito Mfcljri? '?■"'.''?' '■£;'• 
MSroaviHN TIRDWU





£ ,  Cultra Avenue =
Sunday M ay  27th  
Rotjotion Sunday
C; lL a m  : 'H o tyC om iruh iio iv  
i( j ;0 0 a m  . '. oP a m ilvS orv icb ' 
, . lo lio w o d h y ro lio s h m e n ts  
..'.£'■■:., ;■'£.■£..::/■ NOEVENSdNG: 
W ednesday  
.10 :0 ()an i . HoiyOoniriiun'ion 
: T liursday M ay  3 ls t
ASCENSION DAY 
7 : 0 0 pn)| , ; ngangryliostiy,:)!
? tfr irn m iin io n - 'P if ta c h e r  
A rchdeaconW  Hill
Rev. R .A ,S a n s o m  
6 5 6 .9 8 4 0  6 5 2 -1 6 1 1
You are assiiroci 
of a welcoino
' A hO!V(tf'im i'njn:hk)n;)i '
: £{;.huich innnim g at : ? 
Koatlnfi Elnmontary School 
6 4 6 3  Contral Saanich Rd, 
9 :4 5  am . Communion  
. n t l S B m , ; ? * /  E a m lly 'S iv ic n
padnt'toam- ' '-'■
'" Ross Aitnn (h h J 'f ’ h h h ) ' i; 
:cai!:T3icK)n£n.(6£..,330ll 
David iticn (hf:»L-'i££U) 




7 0 0 8  W ,‘ Saanich Rd. 
Bronlwood Bay
I0 :0 0 a :ih .£ i.  i£ : SundaySolioo l 
11 :00a. m f '£ £ d £ im ily V y o i ship 
)’ :O O p£m ./;/Lv fiiiing  Fr
W ednesday
7 : 3 0 b . m f ; , / /  H ih 'c h tu d y
' ? ' ; ?? ■ annPraynrMimting
Pastor V£ Nordstrom
A. F fie iid iy  Family Chinch 
horvm g Central Saanich;
6N SIDNEY
ftllOWSMII* '
; i),AfTifi! rmiflnii 
n n n  M i(n Mil , Siflniiy 
I'hSfin "
: Pdlifti H fl' HA/iunft : 
A n ' I  Pistn< f f i i i i i i ,joy(.(i
Tw o  M n rn i i i f i  S e rv ices
il::,jO,T,n).. . , ,  : [£ihilly WorBl)op 
.£ ■£:. ./£/; and Sunday School 
£ ??? ■vvithNu.rstif'y Fgciillifis 
1 i'hOa'm -AnffinrlServirn
£  EVENINB FELLOW SHIP?  
f l :3 0 p , fh .  and yniith proqmm  
W EDNESDAY ? 7 ; 3 ( l p m ,
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A l l  c la s s i f i e d  a d s  m u s t  b e  
s u b m i t t e d  t o  o u r  o f f i c e  
b e f o r e  n o o n  o n  M o n d a y  p r io r  
t o  p u b l i c a t io n  d a t e .  W e  a r e  
l o c a t e d  a t  2 3 6 7  B e a c o n  
A v e . ,  S i d n e y .  P h o n e  
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1 .
-O FFIC E HOURS:- 
9 : 0 0  a .m .  t o  5 : 0 0  p .m .  
M o n d a y  t o  F r id a y  
C lo s e d  S a t u r d a y s  
a n d  S u n d a y s
Obituaries  . . . . . . . .  . . . ,
C ards  of T t ian ks  . . . . . .
Not ices . .  : . . . . . . £
Lost . . . . . . £ .
Found . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .
Personals . . . . . . . . . .
Bus iness  P e r s o n a l s . . 
B usiness  O p p o r tu n i t ie s . 
H elp  W a n te d  . . \  . . . . . .
Worl< W a n te d  . . . . . .
M isce l lan eo u s  For S a l e . 
G arag e  S a l e s . . . . . . . . .
W a n te d  To  Buy . . . . . . .
Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L ivestock . . . . . . . .
Fa rm  Produce ; : . . . . . .
G arden ing  . . . . . .  ■ . . .
Boats &  M a r in e  . . . . . .
M o to rcyc les  . . . .  . £ . . .
A ircra f t      _ _ _ . , . . . . .
R ecreation  Veh ic les  . . .
:S now m ot)i les  ___  . . .
C ars  . -. / . . . . ; . .  . . :
T r u c k s . . £ . . . , . . . . .
M a c h in e ry  . . . . . . . .  .
: F a rm  M a c h in e ry  ; .  . . . .  .
For Rent £ . . . . . . , . . . £
W a n t e d  to Rent . . . . . .
Real Estate For S a le  £ . .
■ M o b i le  Hom es . . . . . . . .
.1  
. 2  
3  
. 4  




. . 9  
.10 
. 1 l [  
. 1 2 !  
. 1 3  
. 1 4






, 2 l !











.The Review reserves the righ t to classily a d s | 
unnq appropriate headings and to set rates I  
Iherefore and to determine page ioca tion i.i ' I  
The Review reserveythe right,to  revise; edit. |  
. ciassify or re ject any advertisement and to I 
retain any answers directed to the Review Box j 
Reply Services, and to repay the customer the 
sum ;paid lor the'advertisement and box'ren- 
ta i£ ;£ -'£ '£ 7 i'?  ;■■■:■£:?£:£:■
Box replies on “ H o ld " instructions w ill be j 
destroyed . unless mailing Tnstructions are I 
I received. Those answering Box Numbers are { 
I requested not to send originals ol documents j 
to avoid loss.
All clalmF ol errors In advertising musi be I 
received by the publisher within 30 days alter [ 
I tho lirst publication:
II Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space { 
I that the liability ol The Review in the event ol I 
lailure to publish an advertlsemeni or in the| 
event ol an error appearing In Ihe adveriise- 
ment as published shall be llmileil lo the| 
amount paid by Ihe adverllsor tor only one In­
correct insertion lor the portion ol the adver­
tising space occupied by the incorrect or omll- 
I ted Hem only, and that there shall be no llabill- 
ly In any event greater than Ihe amount paid | 





Published on Wednesdty ol every week 
' by 
ISLAND PUBLISHERS LTD,
2367 Beanon Ave., Sidney,B.C. 
VBL2WD
CLASSIFIED RATES
Tiftl : v,'(nrt', 01' li'sL
ilhi'(!,ivm(!iirTi)l(! J? op' lo i 'l l i t i  ?'0 wuii!'.;,
I COiiWiciilivti ' •eini.it inW ilipnt,It,i)U ;, I'nif 
I AWk Over WftltiS ('!«' niutr JUMihMMiloin 
IwOitl;. ;yi:rfiit|i(!fl tii'iplay r.tlii KimiDvi; 
C lw r ijr i;C la s s ,p ir f  |;t'00;!ht inc )iisi 
Uil»v£V|!iA  r:il(£is ,ii!,n $:t ClO'lw Thii l.“ .| | 
I r'iCt'C;,- '■■?■ •■•,? ' :■ '■'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I t s  hw ;,n It/tvimv;'., ;
;e « » H ,tv ?  per ynipTt'i 9i'(hw, i r i t i i h h ' ' ?
CORRECTIONS
CMKictions Jihiiiild til* niiiilc iKiiwii iim '.lUtariii 
iftMirtwn. Alliiw.in(:(i « n  (ill niaile ,l(ii f.ii|t m; 
i;ori(i(;,i.jii‘,riiiion tmiy, Vi'ii itisoi'vi.' iDc m.oiiI'Io 




NOTICES PERSONALSBUStNESS BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
S ID N E Y
S E A L





SATURDAY JUNE 3 0  
10  am - 5 pm
T ab le  Rent $ 1 0 . 0 0  
Applications at 
TANNERS BOOKS & GIFTS
P A N D O R A 'S  CLOSET N O W  OPEN  
M O N D A Y S . Fu ll stock fo r Srp ing -S u m m er. 
Lovely g ro d  g o w n s . M o s te rc o rd /V ts o  
w e lc o m e . 9783B - 3 rd  St. 656*6421. 21
R isP O N S IB LE  HOUSE-SITTER. n o n -  
sm o ke r, o v o ilo b le  In Sidney o re a  M o y  
thru A u g u st. E x ce llen t re fe ren ces . 382*  
9430 a l te r  6. 21
THE SAVE THECHILDREN FUND thonks  all 
Ihose w h o  a tte n d e d  th e  S pring te a  and  
co n trib u ted  so g e n e ro u s ly . 19
SENIORS (60 OR MORE]. N e w  to  Sidney?  
D on't k n o w  a n y o n e ?  The S ilver Threo ds  
C e n tre  o ffe rs  classes , activ ities  a n d  a  
w a rm  w e lc o m e . D ro p  in  to  10030  
Rosthoven o r  call us a t  656*5537. tf
f S i  P E N IN S U L A  C O M M U N IT Y  
A S S O C IA T IO N , 9788 2nd S t.. is th e  in ­
fo rm a tio n  a n d  V o lu n te e r  Serv ice fo r th e  
p en in su la . If you  neecJ osslstonce o r if you  
w ish  to  v o lu n te e r  a  fe w  hours o w e e k  to  
h e lp  o th ers  in y o u r  com m unity , p lease  









6 5 2 -4 4 3 7
SUPERIOR
REFRIGERATION
R e p a i r s  t o  A l l  M a k e s  
&  M o d e ls  O f  
F r id g e s  &  F r e e z e r s  
P h o n e
656-3226
ARE Y O U  INTERESTED IN : M a k in g  now  
frien d s  fro m  fo r a w a y ?  S h arin g  you r  
hom o w ith  v is ito rs  fro m  out o f tow n ?  
S u p p le m e n tin g  you r Incom e w ith o u t  
h ov ing  to w o rk  o u ts id e  your hom o? If so 
p le a s e  w r ite  to: A l!  Season Bod & B re a k ­
fas t A g e n c y , 244 0  Foul Boy Rd,. V lc to r io .  
B .C. V8R 5A 9 . 21
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
l « ' D D l i a i l C 6 9 »  ' Z ' ' T r -  .
I f  you are interested in a 
RACQUETBALL -  SQUASH 
CLUB in Central Saanich . .
Please w rite  to:
BOX 3 0 0 ,  The  R e v iew ,  2 3 6 7  
Beacon A v e . ,  S idne y ,  B .C.
TABLE TENNIS (P ing  Pong) ot B ren tw ood  
E lem en tary  School, M o n d a y s  7 :3 0 -9 :3 0  
p .m . A ll  ages  w e lc o m e . F u rth e r  in fo . 652 - 
4560: 652-1531. tfn
THE PENINSULA D IS A R M A M E N T  gro u p  
m eets  re g u lo r ly . To jo in  us. help us. o r  
just fo r  in fo rm a tio n , ca ll 656*4842 a f te r  5 
P-m - tfn
IS O V E R E A TIN G  c re a tin g  prob lem s in 
yo u r life?  O v e re o te rs  A n o n ym o u s  can  
h e lp  you ! N o  d u e s , no w e ig h -in s . C o ll, 
6 5 2-9931 or 6 56 -23 31 . . tfn
SU RVIVORS O F SEXU AL ASSA ULT Drop- In 
g ro u p  m eets  e v e ry  W e d n e s d o y , 7-9 p .m .  
a t 1045 L inden A v e , 38 3 -5 5 4 5 , 10-5 p .m . : 
M o n d a y  to  F rid a y  fo r  m o re  In fo , tfn
REBSONALS
W O M E N 'S  SEXU AL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis L ine, 333 -32 32 . W e  o ffe r  In ­
fo rm o tio n . s u p p o rt and re fe rra ls . 24 
hours o day , 7  d ay s  a  w e e k . tfn
C O U N SE LLIN G  fo r  fa m ilie s  a n d  In ­
d iv id u a ls  o f a ll ages • s e rv in g  th e  
P e n in s u la .  C o m m u n ity  C o u n s e ll in g  
S erv ice . 9788 -S eco n d  St.. S idney . 656* 
^24 7 . . t f
IS O V E R E A T IN G  cre a tin g  pro b lem s in 
y o u r life?  O v e re a te rs  A n o n ym o u s con  
h e lp  yo u ! N o  d u es , no w e ig h -in s . C a ll 
Sid n e y . 65 6 -2 3 3 1 . tfn
SEASO N AL C O LO R  CO UN SELLING . Look  
you r b es t in yo u r m ost f la tte r in g  co lors, 
D o ytim e  o r e v e n in g  ap p o in tm en ts . 652 -  
3 03 8 . 30
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
m s m B e o th e rs
W E  HAVE ALL TYPES OF FEN? 
G ING . Residential —  Industrialj 
—  Farm . Pressure . trea ted  
posts & lum b er.  S upp ly  or in ­
s t a l l e d ,  a s k  a l i o u t  o u r  
s p e c i a l s .  6 5 2 - 2 4 1  2  
6 5 2 - 1 1 2 1 .  331
A L T E R A T IO N S .  D R E S S M A K IN G ,  
T A IL O R IN G . L a d ie s  a n d  m e n s .  
E x p e rie n c e d  a n d  p ro fess io n a l. P ick-up  
a nd  d e liv e ry . TRILLIUM C R EA TO N S. 656-
319 0 .   RTS
O R G A N  TUITION —  B eginners —  A ll oges  
—  w ill  v isit. 652 -08 96 . TF
A L T E R A T IO N S ,  D R E S S M A K IN G ,  
T A IL O R IN G . L a d ie s  a n d  m e n s .  
E x p e rie n c e d  ond  p ro fess io n a l. P ick up  
and  d e liv e ry , TR ILLIUM  C R EA TIO NS, 656 -  
319 0 . , TF
GALES FRESH BREW COFFEE SERVICE LTD. 
is n o w  serv in g  th e  S aanich  P e n in s u la . N o  
c h a rg e  fo r  co ffe e  rTiachines; F o r in 
fo rm a tio n  o r f re e  d e m o  co ll C lin t M a rtin  
65 6 -8 1 3 5 . 23
SPECIALTY
PAINTING
ENTERIOR Or  
E X T E R IO R
■WORK FULLY GUARANIEED"
6 5 2 - 2 5 8 7
HELP 
WANTED




, .  , .S T ’ S  .
Christine Laurent 
Jewellers
2 4 3 2  Beacon Ave.  
Sidney
'A D U LT
eMflfERS
NEEDED
NEED YO UR W IN D O W S  W ASHED ? C oll “ 
656*1475 fo r a q u a lity  job . A v a ilo b le  7 
days o w e e k . M O S T HO USES $15 .00. 19 .
ELECTRICIAN: sp e c ia liz in g  in res id en tia l 
w ork inc lu d in g  n ew  w ir in g , re w ir in g ,  
electrico! h e a t convers io ns  {COSP G ra n ts  , 
avo ilab le ) and co llo u ts . A ll types of 
com m ercia l and  in d u s tria l w o rk . Phone  
J o h n 6 5 6 -0 6 5 l. 4rts
i i lH T W D D D  





: J A M E S :  M A f i N I N S
BUY ® SELL • TRADE •  CONSIGN 
PRICES YOU JUST WON’T BELIEVE!
Follow Beacon to #2  - 1 0 0 1 9  Galaran
DAVE’S APPLIANCEaCENTRE
(ncxi Uoor to lnipal.1 R,V. llcnlrcl
#2-10019  GALARAN 656-8612
IC B C C L A IM S  M O B ILE S R V IC E
BREFHAE GLASS
A u t o  G la s s  S p c ia i i s t s  
V a n  a n d  P ic k - U p  A c c e s s o r ie s  
W in d o w s ,  S c r e e n s ,  M i r r o r  a n d  S u n  R o o f s .
656-3402 or 388-5464 Pager 150
BUSES
TRUCKS C O M N IA C  A U T O M O T IV E  ’
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP
1 0 1 3 4  R S c D O N A L D  6 5 6 - 7 1 4 4  
P A R K  R O A D  o r  6 5 6 - 3 0 1 2




2 5  w ords tor $ 9 9  w ill reach
m ore than 6 0 T ,0 0 0  h p m es 'ttiro u g li m ore than^ 7^
com m unity  n e w sp ap ers  in B .C . and the Y u kon .
Gall 656-5581
For FREE E S T IM A T E S
SUPERIOR 2104 iaiavietiy
n ^  X- J n J / ® Insurance Repairs
•Certified Body Shop ®Radiator Repairs ^Ada - Rent A
•Auto Glass •Frame Repairs £ jised Car
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE £ ;' ;
L IG H T IN G  FIXTURES. W e s te rn  C o ndda 's  iargost  
disp lay; W h o le s a le  'a n d  re ta il. T r e e  c a ta lo g u e s  ■ 
a v o ila b le ; N O B U R N  L IG H T IN G  CENTRE IN C ., 4600  
East H o stings S tre e t ,;  B u rn aby, B .C. V 5 C : 2K5;
, Pho n e  1 1 2-2 9 9 : 0 6 6 6 £ ' . I ' ; ; " ; " "  £ ' ' ' t fn '".' 
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD ., 5330 Im p e r ia l,  Burnoby, 
B,C. V5J 1E6. C o m p le te  s a te llite  p ac k a g e s  fro m  
$1 ,595 ,00  (w a s  $ 1 ,9 9 5 ,0 0 ), F inancing a v a ila b le , no  
dow n p o y m e n t O ,A ,C . $29 ,00  m o n th . D e a le r  ii 
Inqu iries  w e lc o m e . P h one 112 -430-4040 . , : : :tfn
G A R A G E  D O O R S , w ood  8  s tee l, m ost s tondard  
sizes a v o ila b le  .fro m  stock, ; S tan ley  re m o te  
o peners. P re m ie r  D o o r, 12212 - 86 A v o ., S urrey , 
112-596 -1741 , D o ily , 9 -5 , So turdo y, 9 -1 2 , 22
TW O  FOR O N E  BEEF SALE —  IN TR O D U C TO R Y  
OFFER. P u ich o so  a n y  s id e  o r h ind b e e f  o rd e r  and  
a b ee f r ib  sec tio n  and rece ive; Bonuo #1 - A  s ide  
of pork FREE, B onuo #2 - Every o rd e r  rece iv e s  50  
lbs. fan cy  sau s a g e  m o d e  fro m  p art of, yo u r  
trim m ing s, BLACK A N G U S  BEEF C O R P ., S erv ing  oil 
C oll C o lle c t. 438 -53  547 , 22 ,
H A VE $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 . to  Invest in v ia b le  m a ll o rd e r  
b u s in ess, Box 429 , Lu m b y , B .C. VOE 2 G 0 , ' 21
PAY’ "t v  DE-SCRAMBLERS. D on't b e  r ip p e d  o ff. 
Send BoU odd ro sso d  s tam p ed  e n v e lo p e  fo r fre e  
deta ils , STEEL CITY ELECTRONICS, Box 887,
Hom ilton, G n t.L flN 3 P 6 . __ _
THREE plocor claims o n  Oyster River. Good yolue  
- with d r  w ithout bqulpm enl. Oyster,R iver M ining  
Ltd., 105 St. A n n ii, Cam pbell River, B.C. Phono 
, ^67-3613 , •; : ' £ 21
NOW  AVIALABLE • tho o flic la l national so u ven ir- 
n hooutilul w a ll honging hnmbrxt calenrior 
com m om oioting the Canadian visit ol Pope John 
Paul II, ,Thci docotntlvp outogrophod IV x T J "  
colour picture and n Septomhor 1984 ■ December 
19115 colendoi moke this o treosuted glH, SontJ 
$5.95 (plus n C, 7% sales tox| plus $1.50 (or 
postogn and hondling to: Karonko Enlorprisni, 
#903-460 W estvlow  Street, Coqulilom, B.C. V3K 
3W4, A llow  thr oe weeks lor delivery. ' ' 3!
IVVO FOR (ONE iieel Sale, Tntroduciory ofior, 
Purchaho uny Bide or‘ hind beo( order and a heel 
Tib Trktion nnd riHttiyui noiiuit #1, ■ o Bide d l pork 
T H L t, tIonuB tt’i. - (iyor'V prder tiire lvB i 50 Itri, fancy 
; io u itiije  m iidii (torn patt fd yaiJi lrirnmino*, Block 
'Anguii Beef C orji. Serving oil of B,C, Call collof.t 
■,',:43H.53S7', ■ : ££'■- £,'T- n
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE t
PA DD LE FANS - t h e  o r ig in a l fan  s to re , W h o le s o le /  
• a n d  re to ll. F re e  c a ta lo g u e s ; O c e o n  Poclflc Fen  
G a lle ry  Inc;, 4600  East H a s tin g s  S tre e t, B urnaby. 
B.C. V 5 C 2 k 5 :  P h o n e \l 12*29 9 .06 66 . ; . tfn
HELP WANTED'.'t A A A  F A  yry-y.
WANTED experienced shoke ond shingle block 
; cutters. Must have own sow,: splitting tcxals ond ’ 
tronsporlatlon. Top rotes and production bonus. 
Phono 245-4479, 749-3527 betw een 5 p .m .-10 p.m:
U ' £■' :'''!'?;.£'££££'£££',£' '',£' ?,■'?'£ ■ ,;" '£'?,
DISTRICT OF PORT HARDY M UNICIPAL INSPECTOR
I. The District invites opplicofions from  interested  
persons who a re  quolified os a  Municipal 
inspector I, The applicant w ill work w ith  the use of 
Bylaws to protect the M unicipality  and tho public 
prim arily os Building Inspector, Applications 
addressod loi Box 68, Port Hordy, B,C, VON 2P0 
b e fo re M o y 25 , 1984,949-6665. v , 21
VANCOUVER ISLAND G M  DEALER requires on 
honest, oggrossive itow and used vehicle  
solesporBon.: O ffering  0 good com inlsilon plan 
plus oxcolleni fringe benefits . P lease w rite ; Ed 
Klossen, Box 1589, PoH Hordy, B.C. V 0 N 2 P 0 , 21
EXCELLENT OPPORrrUNITY w ith now  cornpony 
selling by party plan. Today's now rag e. Exclusive 
ho ndm ado  c o n lo m p o ra ty  g la s s w o ro  fro m  
authentic antique ntolds, V ancouver, 298-6617,
9:30 0 ,m ,-4:00 p.m   _____________ 21
TO W N  OF PRINCETON. SU Pim N TiN D EN T OF 
PUBLIC WORKS. Appllcollons ore Invited (or tho 
obovo post which Is at the senior m anagem ent 
Irivel to ossumn the civeroll odrnlnistrativo and 
supervisory responslbilityfor the public works ol 
the Town of Princeton, The superlntendont w ill he 
In charge of roods, w o lor. sower, porks, comotory 
end other public works functions including 
supervision of up to IS C .U .P.E, employees, 
H e /ih e  will p repare budget figures os r«K)ulrod 
arid w ill ollond Council Meetings In on advisory 
capacity; Solary w ill slort at $32,000 per year. 
Applications will bn receivod by the  undersigned 
up TO ond > Including June 4lh;- 1904. A ll op- 
plications will bo hold Ir, strict ttonfldenco, W .G ; : 
Snndorsbn, ' R IT.A ;; ; C le rk /T rrto s u fb r?  ’ • 
A dm in litro lo r. P.O . Box 670. Princeton. B.C. VOX ‘ 
m a r  £"■'',- T ' , , : 2 i  ,■■■
H EA VY DU TY EQUIPMENTS
T IM B E R JA C K 404 sk id d er, M cC oy F jd il. T im b e r  jack  
3 6 0  G ra p p le  S k id d e r, re b u ilt 4 -5 3 , C la rk  G ra p p le  
S k id d e r R E b u ilf;,V -6 .:,T im b e rio c k  tro n sm is s io rrs ,,
■ r e a r : en d s ' ';p lo n lto ries , w in ch es , C u m m ins 'K' 
Black a n d  C ron kshoft. 855 ports: 39 5 -4 4 4 9 , 395- 
3 2 73. '? '£■' 21 ,;
4000 ' 10", PVC p ipe  5 /B "  w o ll .  200  P .S .I. id e a l fo r  
ir r ig a tio n  or subdiv is ion  u s e . REasonobly p riced . 
Phono 578 -7707  o r 67 2 -9 9 4 0 . ?̂̂  ̂ ■ ; £  £ 21
NOW OPEN
h i  BOTTLE i m m m i
2 0 7 2  H E N R Y A V E ., S ID N EY
BEERy PO P, W IN E  &  
- //W H IS K E Y  B O TTLES TA K E N
6 5 6 - 6 1 3 2
WEDO f  
hE L LU N l h o m e  pickup^ !
BOA TS FOR SAIsE
MASTERCRAFT £1979 ,.:19!,;-in b o a rd  d e s ig n e d , fo r  - 
w a le rs k iin g  o n d  p a ra s o ilin g : Im m a c u la te  co h £  
d itio n .:, no  salt, ,'W o rth  $ 2 3 ,0 0 0  n e w ; Tnc ludes  
$3 ,000 . p o ra s d il o n d  custom  tro ile f .  $ 1 5 ,5 0 0 . 112-
987 -9 8 0 9,'','?''" ''„ ',?££ ',££ ' ; £ ? ' ,  ?£>'-'£ ? 2 l ' ;
BO'.TAHITI KETCH, 'B u tte rcu p ', M a h o g o n y  p la n k in g  
: o n ; .o a k  fra m e s , G a rd n e r  d ie s e l, g a ff rigged,?  
Ready to  l iv o a b o a rd , co a sta l o r o ff s h o re ,c ru ise ,  
,$ 3 9 ,5 0 0 ,8 8 6 -9 6 9 6 .?  ' 21 ,
' £  r,£
PETS.LIVESTOCK
U n e m p lo y e d
C l a s s i f i e d
A d v ^ r t i s i i i g
t h o  F le v io w  o l f o r f i  
F R E E  C L A S S IF IE D  
ADS to  th o s e  |)«rnoi$s 
w h o  « r e  n o r m in l ly  
o m p lo ye d  b u t n re  bur* 
ro n t ly  o u t o f w o rk .  You 
' ' » T i a y , o d v o i r , l ! a t ) .  f o r  a  j o b /  
o r  fo r  th e  s o lo  o f y o u r 
0 w  n m « r ohn n il Iso to  
DfDnorotf* fu n tls ./T h tt60 
n d s /n iu s i/b is /p in n e d  /in 
F o rson  oil th o  Rsvlo$v 
o lf lo e . Ho e ds  fo r th is  
c ia s s f f io f lt lo n  w il l  be 
O bcu p ted  b y  p hono . 
L im its s  d o n so o u tlvo
E A T Il llT I $YSTFM$ LTD., S310 Im ptirlo j. llurnnby,
,, B.C. VSJ I IT j. Com piuin'tiulttll'iiii packiigus fitim £, 
$l :9''i5, Flnonci'np ovnllribio,, nrj tfiiwn ptiytnent , 
O, A ,C£$3'> ptii tminth . D ealer 'ItttjijU Int. w elt pin'*. £  
" Phopp l U . 430-4040.-,., ,? ,? ,'|fn ;
/ iU O M T IN o iT im
rilipfuy,; YFhoiusaIn nnd rninll, F iiin  nato logue*
, .avtjilohle. Noi(]iuii( Ifg h litig  C»,n1l« ln<,£46()0 Cusf , 
ffa itin fi*  S honi, Burnobyi ft.C, V5C 2K5, P tio n *;
'• H 3'399:Ofc6/t£ '' '"''. ';" /£ '??■ ‘ " " / ' ,  'If'?'
HEW? TO CANADA?, "f'joturni; focxf prcxfucl piii'ti ,
' vltflmlns ctntf ' fninerrtls. Join' our ? plan ‘ now)? '
. Dlslrihutnr*;? mqko 'm oney 1; J, Ptinny,' 515-470 
.G ianv llle , Ycincduver,?V6p.l'yS. 600-3336. - -_£l
UOLO FINDER. NpvAtis Canodq, fo r  om oieur or 
ptolesslonal*. f htdti gold in tppsoil, groveT or 
' watnr. W e ig h t letiii lltan  fvro Ibt, fo r  In fo (604)608- 
"  '£ ' " '? '££■''''■ '''/£  £ :'' '^1 
'jTcTY T IFw H R Tlp o io il^^  „
lull w qtiqn iy .,C 5A ,opp (nv»d , 6Kfi fe lt, from ifSO- : 
$|;00i3. M oney fiai'k guar a n te *. Call collect 522- ? 
07IH or write? Acri-l'nc. (lO M  19 S thw dhouie  St,, 
.'Cogtj^ i|laiP..,V3K4X8rO#d(*iiln^lij;(|, '' J||2I
0 0  p S  'v A f ie o is v i i
: FR IIPH TIIH ER , Cohovtu t. only wuh tontlem  axles,., 
M r ie .tth thnm  40(11,1,p. P e ltp li C ielw l $20,flO(3,,75 I 
Kt.nwurtli 400 CuiTiimn»£$in,SOO., '79 I'relghilinnr 
400 lleirm t', (MO, ''/9 inltir(iotU'.tior400 D elrh ll 
'Wl.OOCi,- 'BO fie ig h llin tir  VT'J-iDetioit,'$39,500, '110 - 
( (MightluiMi 4.‘,kJ Lum m tnt. $51 ,000 ., I'Iwnw lUlOi 
£'UJ4,TI2.H(1(T-343 2(9 1 21
; . A T i i m i q i i ' T a u R ) v ^  ;
';g t,ng(»£vinyl w inch 'w :uv»ri,,,|V4,.95,,p lus ,11 ,50  
“ «l»i nntfiq mvrtd '  hn ridhn i! ?' Shitd ? rh e rtu e  nr ? 
tnpneyorder to. C tentive  U p lm litc fy  Ltd?, Box 639,
',': »;C?.YgviHO£:££££,,, ;?'', : '.?,''21';
“m j i T H A n o T i j r N b l H
tlurtniW h n ln rn in t pnLt(w.neH tint lent pniphwrle*
, teveol the estah lithm ef.i of n 'wiuld aaventmertl,'., 
firintl $5 t(u tfi.H ext i|itig  (Miw (meK nlmut o young 
£ m ort'pnd wurtWh fa tin g  the lim r'ari of the new
"'ecor£lvi'>lf,',age,, '('.(.ihld'iung" fiov,'',l95, '
' llrnntwr.m l Bhy fl f.', VO51A0 ' ' 'JT
■; j u P l i /  d R 0 'rV /‘ilh'//T,»wi/4(?i'd W(9(l ^
'.'ifnliile f l.P .f i, , hyihr.sicHili:*, q'ritif'.hquitis.' nil on ' 
sole,'Volu'hte ond vvholetqle dlHW untt flviolBble, 
,',f>end $'2 fur? h to i,fiu i*»  .ortif 'prlte'-ilst,? W eitern,?
' '■y*'* '.'
Q U E IN E l FO IfK T  PRODUCTS m qulres head fil«( 
to lu p erv liii antJ m oinloln circulor tows ond 
fnlaterJ oqulpm enl.,C onfidential (nq u lrle i lo J lip  
(lo lls . Quoinol Fbrisil Produeti, . Box 8000.
' *3uo«noi:B C .V 2J3J5, '''? "''?'' " '2 3  £
/ N o ifH D D U * ^ ^  IN ’ MOUITOFE toqulios
on a g g to iilv a , te lf-s torling  licensticl la lo ip o rio n . 
Ohaot opportunity to earn  $40,000-$50,000 per 
year in 0 on# o ff ir *  town. No com pelltloni Coll 
'.' itoodro Bergey. 112 B47.3217. ? ' '' 31 /'
;W l l l lA M l '” lA I( i '“ p L A Y IC H O O li Two’ '"T*ochino 
f’ciiitlons. ? Pdrl'lltn# , ^,Nursery? ,-^Scltisol,.:? four 
cloys '’w eek.,: Solory iibflo tlaW d£; Roifunte, oncJ £ 
pholo. Box 2 9 5 ,?c/o Tribune, 180 N . d i t  A ve,, 
W illlijtn t Liake b y M ay Ol i t  ' . '£:'',. J1.£:?
/:'!
LUMB)f O K A NA O A N  B.C. tP tC IA L  OFFER - d r.
cum iltin llally  reo ibnoble  12x68 m obile  home on 
100x200 '-V ocr# 1oi com pletely landscaped w llh  
'm ony Improvements, bpeclol price $39,500. Box 
429, lUm by. B.C. VOE 2 0 0 , C o lled  1 13-547-6(l33,
112 547 -6630on ytlm eM on -ffi, _______ 21 ,,
ONE H AIF SECTION neor D nw ion Creek; serviced 
lot in Ffirf 51; John; m obile  hotvie ond shop in 
Hudsnn H op* n C Phone 7R3 9209 Hudson Hope, ' 
: ' 2 i ' '£', . ? ? ' ,£'-
i i 'A C R IS  l7 T < M 7 R T fi6 ? .H R I*T IN A  lA K ii"s tnn ll 
' unfinished house, yenr-round creek, power and  
phonu., IVUI kuboru, 4 -W .U .i |V /4  ,lo rd  C.U, , - 
, ,$ 6 H ^ .'|6 0 4 )4 4 7 -6 ia i._ _ '-  31 '?
,H y D R 0 iF 0 N ? c n 5 R il'H I4  |
2000 sqi (I, lio m e a n d s e rv lte d  m ablle  pad, an five , , 
ievnl ncres In rn ied  n t 'M t l l  Bny nenr V irtnrin  
$173,000. Also (ninfmnllctn o v o lla b i*  cm other £ 
Duncan A rea listings PHon# Jatfk Trowbrldg#. 
Cowithon Volley Reolty, Box 148, M ill Bay, B,C, 
"VO«'2PO. 7 4 R .4 4 9 8 , '7 4 3 .M 2 S ,? -■£'£ ;;■?_ -£' ''• 21 ■''?■' 
.''' C iD f iA M lia  A r p i d f  m  Y  l ie v e i t O T ' 'm Y o / ' 'R I  t tii : 
nnrut, (l.t.. oirttss from  plorwted pork, Dciubl# (nt 
56*120 presently renting small htsme. bsking  
l l j n o ;>0 PI«>n'* 9 7 7 '96 6 1 ,977,1669 '91
MOniLEHOMES
O V IR IO O K IN O  K ltO W N A ’*  LAKE O K A N A O A N  
1979 thtee buxJtooni misbll# hbm # (!4»70! loadetf 
• iin'n»rk nnnhnnres t«nl shnn ifnrden sttwf
. ,,„:„S(y '
POULTRY —  CHICKS — Brown Egg Layers, W hito  
Egg Layers, Mootblrds, O rder Early - Ship 
A nywhere, NAPIER CHICK SALES, 6743 - 216 St.. 
Box 59. M ilner. B.C. VOX ITO; 112-534-7222, 22
14. REGISTERED TW O-YEAR-O ID  Horned Hereford  
Bulls, semen tested, roody to go to w ork; 
Roosonably priced. Coll 449-2362 or contoct D P. 
8 ° llz. B°r( 13. M idw ay. B.C. VOHTMO. 2 1
NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS, show background. 
Registered, vaccinotlons. Dom O fa  certified hips 
, cleor of dysplasia, slfo oxcollont pralim inory x- 
rays. Selected breeding frorti firs t-io to  bloodlines,
1-403-644-3800 Stondatd, £ 21
ONLY THREE LEFT - yearling Angus Bulls, approx, 
1,000 lbs. Ready to work for you. A: Smith. 
(604)946-2689. Lodner. B.C. __   21
HOTELS c(r v7\CA TIONS
RENT A LUXURIOUS HOUSEBOAT. Special O ff ­
season rates, throe. foiJr or seven day Rontols, 
Shuswap lo ko . Slcomnus. B.C, Box 542, VOE 9V0, 
(604) 036-2202, H O U S tflO A I HOLIDAYS IN-
T£HNATIONAL, ____ __ £ _ ___ , ___   TF
TH V cA R lioO Y S  1 0 » 1 e$ORT offers thumpionThlp  
golf, riding, tennis, fishing, Itnulod pool, deluxe  
roorns. licensed rnstnurnnt and spotlnl golf, 
riding, oiid family pncknges: 687-2334, 791 5211,
2 7  '? '"?','? -',£
. ?:' RID VEl v 7 .r T 0 U H $ .7 T :N o ''C 0
os press (wnekly) , , , ' f io m  $149, Soyen dciy 
regulpr (w eekly) u . Ifttm  $169. HCNO A)|i w eekly  
(three, four.; sevenn ights) . , from $240. inc.
;, rnodlcol nndoxlioc ijs ln b  putkoges:
DESTINATIONS 114:' Disneyland: coptlvollrn)
? Califotnioi ' Califorrtiai'tdeyadDi I'C c lifa rn ia /A rl-,, 
rono; U tah /O to iid  C fln y a n /A tlio n a /N e vn d o ; Vol 
' £ low itono,(‘Sc(lt: i ,  'Clly,;Ront)i O ie g o n , Criait.'San:
; rrrinLisctr'flonn, 'Yas»ii'tlf(i?'IUirK;. Purllond ,|'hii|ii(,£' 
£," Paiaddna; Culgory S iom pirdn;,'£
? A ll tout* depnti Vnnrouyerpn if Vmir-ouYer Islorid, 
Afxjve pi iies  Ex Vuncuuvor Vuncouver 43U-5322,
, V(ttorlo£:M 14.5l21; T(>IL; friro : ; 112.8CI(:J-66:(-1747£ 
(ll,<;, only-Vancouviri‘) ,p r£ jl2 'n 0 0 ;7 4 2 -6 l6 6  (B.C.
'? anly-V ic'tnriu);''' - 
Rod V elvet Tours, 2263 Klngswby, VaricoOvor. 
'£' V5N 2 T 6 . ?£' ? '''If
' iH 'A P i ' 'T O  ,.Y ? fr? A N 7 l“ i Oil |fTirs"'/-'“ ii/c;Ti 
?: Cariboo Rosr»rt. Riding, hprif dottrfts, ro ijndupi, 
.golf, rnouriiylnhlkos, 'lisitlngi R e la x , Iri, cfioimfng 
cottages. Coll Summll le is u re  collect (604) '736- 
? ■ '0411.''??,■:','■:£' '''''??£■'" / 22 '
'? '/:C IR C ll$Q U rR T liA flc ih 'R eo l»t«V  novTicu w
comp. Four : OKCiiing ? tarnps; rorieh, crsvnred 
. y/agon. fornlly, ond, motorcycle. E i»r'm ore In- ' 
/  form ation, cttll (604) 112-791-5545. 100 Miles  
£, House.'B.C,-''' ' ' ''' 31'
'''G ? liM A N f,’'" A U $ T R T O w in m ^ ^ ^ ^
doyti, Mcty to September, fu ll escorted. Coll Joe; 
(-403)362 7*495 iiflerriooni, Rrnrhures' Hcrppy 
Holdoy Twurs, Ho* 966, Brooks, Alfrertn; tO I OJO
SPICIAi. Costl«?"totoii 750 O tnnvllie, Vnricouver, 
Bt.ross frrmt Eotons, Ronrns $i9« and up, single or 
douhio tKCuixincy' 1;V,, oil sdrvlres, RFsorvntlon*
: w rite  nr phrjrte 682 2661. _ 21
AUTO PARTS
REGAL A U T O  SUPPLIES. B ritish  and fiu ro p o an  h ard  
to  fin d  ca r parts . N o w  a n d  used body ponols . 
om chonicu l p a r ts , in te rio r p a rts . For quick sor- 
vicc, p h o n e  (604)756-1553  . 21
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOUR CHAIR hoirstyling shop for sale In , the 
Cariboo. C lient lilos inclurfed, good opportunity to 
toko over clleritolo. O w ner rnoving In July, 392- 
5323 or 392-4271V '2 1
l a u n d r o m a t $225,000 . '2 0  w astio rs ' 10 d/ryoni'. 
Covoi'oll flohtals. Comonl Block Building w iih  two  
aportm onis. Downtown on city parking. Owners  
retiring, 032-951B. Coin Loundiy, Bo* 2913,
' Salmon A rm , VOE 2T0, £' ' , ’' ' ■ , ' ' '  '2 1
Ex 'c ELl'e NT FAMILY OU$i?4E$$rCoie’ Convetden^ 
Store. Ges Pumps Including living quartets, 
showing good return fo r only $50,000 down. All 
located on tw o  acres. 40 m iles north o l Kamloops, 
on Hwy. 5. O w ner retiring . 112-672-5656. No 
ogents p lease. 21
CA'NAbTAN~'sUMi9S
poitunity inforiTiation, 850 potential resort om -£  
ployors ocioss 10 province*. Canoda, D eta il*. 
In foiinotion. send slarnpod onvelo|)n or phone 
nuniber to  I.E.fr.. Box 429, Liimfty, B.C. VOE 2 00 ,
71 ' " ,, ,.  ______ ''?,'
BUsTn ESS O pToR TU N nV . o n T ^ ^  
lin’ls h in g ,', RrivoluilonOry P liOTO K |5£  syslem  
V, provlilns unusuolly |tigh iiro fits , tokos up ruily IS ' 
tq  (i,,Tdo'(il for small rim rketx, In jtn llTn  eriistlng 
’ Iruslrtoss Of , o p e n ; your ow n. Contqr.ti K t.S,? 
MINUTE CAN A DA  INC., 5(111-D C o datb ildge  W oy?
, into ,your picket m id yrtu ‘|)orcnlve'ypMt«e|f tis q  
• suresslul porson, I wnulrf like  to rilcruss With yhu 
,£, 'the£|» t*lb llfi(o '*£ , of' runnin'g £a' Bndcb' 'f«m froi ? 
$70,000 cnpitnl requlredi Plense contrsct Mr; P e tb r '• 
Wustet, 1S74 Band Avn.v Vpricouvor, V6P 3 0 2 , 
?,'■ I'ham i266-;i153,!' -£ ,£  £:■,,?£'?'£'21?:
'/'/:/:////::/■?//A j a x Windows-Floors-Carpels
/ £ / HOM E and Homes & Ofdces ’,? ; 'Gutter nipp.iiinti ' , ??;,'
OFFICE CLEANERS
ESOMATES 6 5 6 - 1 3 5 3/ / / /  Bondei/l & liisu^
W alls w ashedM a r s la a ll l® /
/// Cleaning ? ? ; ? , /383' ",7942/
Service
A” Gutters cleaned
? ? . £ ! # ' ' m b '  ' '  , '  
? £ « : ] , « , , ? “ ?
C a r p e t  C le a h  ( D r y >
"/''// '""/(LIquici/Dry) ?//"/""/
" E x p o r t  C f i r F J o t  A  U p h o l t T t o r y  C l o n n l n p  T I 10 U n l q u o  V V a y  "  
FREE CtSTtMATflS ■- HONI3I-D A INSUniiD ,
/656-3730 '// , 4274911-
6S6-3317 / / S . Q ; S k ; " L T p . ' ' :
THE COMPLETE HOME & OFFICE £
/ /  CLEANING SERVICE
£ £'AVyiNDOWH *aiJI'ILHB 
a CAIIPLIR
£ ? : ' '? , £ ' ; ' iipil'ini'i)''*; iioi)hi,|i?'-''- £ /
PERSONAL
n iB a g I M i l l i i
..rn-1..........................1, x't."' ■: ■ l 1 ' n'l' ' 1 ' '
CARS AND TRVCKS
lOCft TWUCRS.', Crrtdii f-tppfoval by;p1it)n«'£Ovori ; 
nighf Irotel for buyers. Buy or lease. Z tPH YII 
MERC.UHY,-ailli West ItrttiJttwqy,; V « n io u v i« r |l.( ili , 
fl72i'74l 1'cisllet.i, N a  song, ht)tl<inf.e. I'J.hlCYT.£? t i  
/ o T o f f j 'K r C o T u 'C T O 'r c X R  A u l o  A U C T ToN T oT iV ' 
Anniversary Sole, Mny 95-36- 250 ttntiqtitt, r lnssit 
: ond exist if, rni*,- 10 m irtutei south , of Calgoiy- 
(rutuy, 7 j;,m , 5;i(viTuy, tg  u.ru,- Ol.ul.,;l;s, 
AibedB. 1 4 0 0 ) 9 3 0 - 4 0 3 8 , ?  , 'H ' 21 -
O R llNTAl. LADIES seek i:orioii|mndenl» or pet? 
lortnl irienilng (sb|oci matrlrrrohy,', Soitd $2 for 
biochuro and ' liilo rm ollon . P.O . Box 571. , N ow  : 
',,W e*lm lM toj£'^BX^&tttO(j^._^3M ir8.' ;:"^?‘'2I; 
— — rmd . 7̂  : 
rlghl* on this I'onlrovtirsiol sublott,' plead not ; 
guijty ond bflal the c itnrg*. fo r  rcutiplftto ipfopoc 
send $17 50. A tto lo to lla ti (Jevtdopmirfd It i i , .  Box , 
1214, Kiimloops. B ,C ,'V2C6H3 ' :2 |
IH ItU nN a  MATERIALS ?
W O OD W IND O W S, DOORS, S K Y IIO H T I. Ltita»i.t 
selriftltin. Lowest Prices, W ofker DartrrVni'Ki.iuvni 
112 266 HO'I, Nuitli* VfjiHt-wvt-f 1TJ b fii.riy lx , 
Richmnnd, 112-273-5B2V. K om loup*,tl2 -374.3M t6, 
Nnriutmtj 1,1 J.75f)-7371^' ■ ?■ 'fi
? ''? fA C T 0 iT f(5 ’Y0u''pR
Grrriinhouses, VVfllti for free hiochute, -B.C, 
r .P r i ’ N ilO IJ S F  IlIJ t l n r n t ;  7435 I te d le y  ' A v e n u e
/w o o o 'w iN O o V i^ ^
tjlfa idtih lo  p ilte *.; Out of law n rrrdets shipped;
' ptr.impily, W n lk et Orior Ltd, Vnncouvot' 112-266-
I ' lo r ,  ' N u ' i ' i ' Y ‘> 7 7 l'.(£ p i.i; 'n  h m f '
'■112.279 6 (l29£kam lon |w  112.374?3166£N annim «?
".1)2-7M.7375''„" ■' If,,
BART BUITENDYK
? ' •? l.,f)iiq'?Iiii)o SKliioy b i l ld o r  ?? ? 
ri1)i10Viiif)£S S f iv f i ! -FR EE-T /ST IM A II IS?  
Call656*4915
niiiKliliii) Crirpontry, 
(Jiihinolr, and HiiiiMiis, 
/ , . , | j i :J i i i ( )U ! i jq b (p ! i / /T l  
/,/Ati(llli/pn!5,/Cuiiiorriâ
£,, ■£: Win(low 'Sliult()rs.£::T 
-  NO JOB TOO SMALl -
;£?■£-i
M n R 'r a A n F S 11?
p . t j f iP F a J T u L  tituo'jtJKAfyac
', (?r,T.iPtJJTIAI. tart-m'T le.uct iet«I (.".UC t l O I J  ;
r iN i» H i ( - i ( , t , ' r r v Y E ie w n i ' .Y  
, ; 0 4 h 'w it r » /> 'u ir .M iT L 'i : f ty  ■
N d a M  r a i i s i N DtSIONIR/BUIlOER SIBNIY, It.C. I!58-IT0»
ELWOOD E, THOMPSON CONTRRCTOR LTD.
, Com Kilo W .IId ip ffK llllK I
t , 1,1(11 Ih lc  Ih iv i iv jd v s  Q ll- I ’ i I  y / i , - .  i i ld o v jf t lk s
liirti I’oiuir, " lioi'iu; HfifKrt.iiioinV:
etc, 7 i f S f W f f Q . Ptm tr* 760-7356.
lilJSINESS PERSONA l.S ,
'T o o  H O M lt  AND C A IIN I Dnyi>?imk r"w 'h 'u i.f  
Vtd,;''ror b teK hur*:qr (u flhe* infrrritiwtlah (rtrifrtrl 
; Oeorge Darmyrm, Bp* 777, 100 Miltr Mouse, B ,C ,: 
vnx 7frt Pt-lrtUe 112,H5'j«4,7 t.4ev«' 1 17 391 'trTX  ■ 
■ ( e v n n m a s i , ) " ' ? ' ■ - :,' ?d
UNSATISPACIORV MORTOAOE PBTURNf Wir
pur(hni.e llrsi sertm d rYnd thitrf misrtgagns it 
' r»ni-«ih(«"tit n'n rllsiKHmt th vn lil t'lrmind tiMer: Bnb '
; 0 » jm ;« d E ;;9 » W  l/h t it js h  sillrok fleulty t(d , . JS
' mmtgnao*.: In terim  an It C' tlrivt ?setrurd W eafsei 
buy t'*l»tln«,mr.r1ij',tm»i, N o iJedllmpMSli'qle, 6«2.
; t:«M fint-f t(,ir„r,4 jx  ri,'*t't„(,„.'„£(,.,',;rtl
:22  ",'  ,' " ?,,'?
H.ISDAHL CONSTRUCTION
DESIGNS RENOVATIONS ■
FRAWIING -I- SIDING -  FINISHING
P h o n i t  C C C
. ,','? ''^ I#% P,,'R ||P ,'? : : W : t i f c % # « l l l  ?-::,
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P E N I N S U U  D I R E a O R Y
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
WANTED
H.R.
•r o s . l t d . 
CONSTRUCTION div.
R E S ID E N TIA L  &  C0MIV1ERCIAL  
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS
*PA1NT1NG
*T IL IN G
*C A B IN E T S  
‘ CO NCRETE W ORK
6 5 6 - 8 9 1 1
Thorne - Lennon Electric fl976j Ltd:
9813 TH IR D  ST., S IDNEY, B.C. V8L 3Afi
industrial / Residential / 
Commercial 
P ho ne 65 6 -2 94 5
m
NURSES A ID E w ith  re fe ro n co s  is s e e k in g  a 
p o s itio n  05 o llv e -o u t  h o m e rn o k o r. I o w n  
c c o r and  a m  a n o n *s m o ker, I w o u ld  
p re fe r  to osslst e ld e r ly  p e o p le . If in* 
fo re s te d  p le a s e  w r i te  to  P .O . Box 2384, 
S id n ey . B .C. a n d  I w il l  contact you by
p h o n e . D e b o ra h . _________________ 23
L O V IN G  M A TU R E  LA D Y  to  b a b y s it in y o u r  
h o m e ,  w e k d o y s .  b e g in n in g  J u n o .  
R e fe r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  N o n * s m o k e r  
p re fe r re d . M c T o v ish -C a n o ro  a re o . 656*
5 3 6 5 o f t e r S .  ____________  22
THE M IN IS TR Y  O F  H U M A N  RESOURCES Is 
in te re s te d  In perso ns liv in g  in th e  S idney  
o re a  p re fe ra b ly  w h o  a r e  e x p e r ie n c e d  in 
fo s te r in g  a n d /o r  ch ild  c a re  and  w h o  con  
o ffe r  tw o /th r e e  beds in th e ir  o w n  h o m e  
fo r  childre.T e n te r in g  th e  M in is try 's  co re . 
T h e  length  o f s tay  w o u ld  g e n e ra lly  be 
s h o rt te rm  o n d  in v o lv e  ossessm ent ond  
p la n n in g  fo r e v e n tu a l p lo c e m e n t for each  
c h ild .
T he  successful a p p lic a n ts  w o u ld  con tract 
fo r  fe e  fo r  s e rv ic e , r e lie f ,  ond m a in ­
te n a n c e  m o n ie s .
P le a s e  coll o r w r i te  M r .  Jon C u rn o w . 1627  
Fo rt S t.. V ic to r ia . LV8R IH B , 598*5121 fo r  




v£ FOR S ALE / :
D E A N  PARK A R E A . D o  you n e e d  y o u r  
la w n  cut o r  o th e r  y a rd  w o rk  d o n e?  
Stu d etn  a v a ila b le .  C a ll D o a n  a t  65 5 -7 4 8 3 .
2 5
RELIABLE Y O U N G  M A N , e x p e r ie n c e d  In 
a ll types of c a rp e n try ;  a lso  d ry w o ll & 
p a in tin g . G o o d  re fe re n c e s , lo ir  p rices . 
G il ,  656 -99 80  o r6 5 2 -2 0 8 2 . 23
P A IN T IN G  & D E C O R A T IN G . O v e r  20  yea rs  
e x p e rie n c e  b y  B ritish  tra d e s m e n . Sovo 
m o n ey  by p h o n in g  n o v /. F ree  e s tim a te s , 
a il w o rk  g u o ra n te o d . 65 6 -8 6 6 6 . 23
CEDAR A N D  D U R O ID  ro o fin g . F ree  
e s tim o te s . 6 5 6 -6 8 2 1 . 22
MISCELLANEOUS
I'-' FOR SALE ; ? £
Possibly the largest selection on Vancouver 
Island . . .  so
IF YOU’RE 
S E H IN G  UP 







Farmer's Piaza (beside Whippictree June 
lion) 3 miles south ul Duncan. Open 10:30 
to 5:00 Wednesday thru Sunday.
remember, "w e  match Ihe best and 
beat Ihe rest.
WANTED WANTED
f f i i / R i E N i
W A N T E D : la w n  m o w e rs , w o rk in g  or 
o th e rw is e  fo r  ports. 65 2 -0 8 9 6 . tf
LIVESTOeK
REGISTERED A N G U S  YE A R LIN G  HEIFERS
fo r  s a le . 6 5 2 -9 4 0 5  . 21
Q U A R TE R  HORSES FOR SALE or lea s e . 
A ls o  tro in in g , b o a rd in g  a n d  b re a k in g .  
6 456  Bryn Rd. 652*2445. tf
SCRAP CARS H A ULED FREE. 7 days
w e e k , Tho m as A u to  W re c k in g . 383 -3622 . 
TF____________ .
1976 BUICK SKY H A W K . Con b e  seen  o t  
10459 R esth aven  D r iv e , #305. P h one a f te r
6 p .m . 656 -62 85 .________________  23
1976 C O R D O B A , p o w e r  s te e r in g , p o w e r  
b ra k e s . O ffe rs . 656 -68 14 . 22
CO R V A IR  FO R  SALE, good ru n n in g  o rd e r .
G o o d  sh o p e . 656 -4613 .   21
1 9 6 9 ^ U IC K  SKYLARK. A u to m a tic , b lu e , 
b lu e  u p h o ls te ry . 13 ,000  m i. on  re b u ilt
e n g in e . 6 5 6 -9620 .   21
7 5  P L Y M O U TH  CRICKET. S tan d ard , g ^ d .  
w h ite  u p h o ls te r, n e w  au to  re v e rs e  ta p e  
d ec k , ra d io , 2 o w n e r . 53 ,000  m iles . 656 - 
962 0 . 22
STORE OR O FFICE w in d o w  space to  
d is p la y  a BUS S IG N  a n d  to  h av e  person  
a n s w e r  te le p h o n e  p a rt t im e . 652-2035
a f te r  5:30^^______________■  ^
G E R M A N  CO UPLE resp o n s ib le  and  
re lia b le  w o u ld  lik e  to  ren t a  house or 
co tta g e  w ith  m a jo r  a p p lia n c e s  on the  
p en in su la . R e fe ren ces  a v a ila b le . P loose  
p h o n e 4 7 9 *1 9 5 6  a f t e r 6  p .m . 21
Q U IE T , RESPONSIBLE yo u n g  c o u p le  w ith  
w e ll m a n n e re d  co t, s e e k  s m a ll 1 o r 2 
b d rm . hou se, . c o tto g e  or d u p le x  on 
Saan ich  P e n in s u la . W ill in g  to d o  gard en  
w o rk  a n d  m a in te n a n c e . For June 1. 
R e feren ces . 6 5 2 -59 40  . 22
T.R . S K ITT
ELECTRICIAN
25 Years Experience 
Residential. Com m ercia l. 
Industria l





6 5 6 - 5 6 0 4
W A N T E D i l i
E X P E R T  
P R U N IN G - 
T R IM M IN G
and general gardening
' : e x € a y a t i n ^ . ' &
C all  6 5 6 - 5 3 8 2
alter 5 p.m.
6 5 6 - 2 4 0 5m m s m m
★  Backhoe Excavating ★  Trucking
GOHD W tARTMAN  
Excavatin g  L td .
SEPTIC
FIELDS
T ru c k in p .  Excavating and B ackh o e  W o rk  
5 5 6  Dovi/ney Road 
R .R .1 , S id n e y , B .C . 6 5 6 - 3 1 5 9
POLSON^S
Excavating
i  Tractor 
Service Ltd
: . £ •b a c k h o e :  serv ice  £ : ,
£ :£ .  . ; £  ? V  £
£/.? ■ £ S  rotovating '
' £ • b la d e  w o rk  £ £
£^
; £££: ££ • b r u s h  cutt ing  
. / { ■ n o c k  ra k b  /Z/
6 5 @ - i 6 7 t
EXPERT P R U N IN G  • T R IM M IN G  a n d
g u n e ra l g a rd e n in g . R e aso n a b le  ro te s .
C o il 656 -5 3 8 2  o t te r  5  p .m . ________  tf
P A IN T IN G  & D E C O R A T IN G . R e s id e n tia l, 
c o m m e rc ia l, in d u s tr ia l. E x p erien ced  
t ro d e s m a n . A c t  n o w  fo r  b es t ra tes . F re e  
e s tim a te s . A l l  w o rk  g u a ra n te e d . 655-
8 6 17, ________ _21
W .K . W IN D O W  C L E A N IN G . R e aso n a b le  
ra te s  - 5 y rs . e x p e r ie n c e . Lawns cut, 
g u tte rs  c le a n e d , g a rb a g e  re m o v e d . A c t  
n o w  fo r lo w e s t ra te s . 656 -86 17 . 21 ■
EXPERIENCED GARDENER w ith  sm all  
p ickup  w il l  d o  h a u lin g  8  g a rd e n in g  a t  
re a s o n a b le , ro te s . C a ll Troy T ow nsen d  a t
656 -7653  a f te r  4 p .m . ________  21
f’ o R P A IN T IN G , w a llp a p e rin g , and  odd  
jo b s . P h one 652 -43 74  . 21
M O R rT s  t h e  C A T L A N D S C A P IN G  and  
g a rd e n in g  m a in te n a n c e . 15 years e x - i  
p e r ie n ce. F re e  e s tim a te s . 652 -46 88 . 23
HOUSESITTER —  M a tu re  lady, e s x -  
p e rie n c e d , n o rj-s m o ker, re fe ren ces .  
A v a ila b le  J u n e  4 /8 4 .  652 -1797 .. ? 21
H O U Y S E C L E A N IN G , co o k in g  a n d  b a k in g :
: C le o n  a n d  r e l ia b le .  O w n  tra n s p o rta tio n .
■ ' 652 f0722 .' ; .•£ 21
SATURDAY IS
DAY!
All paperbacks are reduced to 
990 and less every Saturday.





6 981  E. S A A N IC H  RD.
FIR E W O O D  CUT TO  O RDER. C e d a r posts 
and ro ils . S e lect tre e  fa llin g . 656 -42 13 .
4 3 8 7  t f __________________ ___________
CLARK ENTERPRISES, 9750 4 th  S t., S idney . 
Call 656 -66 55  o r  388-5464 p a g e r 302 . A ll 
types glass at discount. M irro rs  in s ta lle d
e tc, e tc ._________________    TF
r i r T C A N N I N G  JARS $ 2 .5 0  d o i.  Blue  
d o n is h . lo v o s e a t 'w ith  te a k  a rm s  $50. 
B o ig e /g re o n  h id e -a -b e d  $100 . Size 7%  
ru b b e r English rid ing  boots $ 1 5 .'Ph. 652- 
1411. £ 21
UP T O  $10 0 . P A ID  fo r y o u r a p p lia n c e , 
w o rk in g  or no t. O th e rs  c o n s id e re d . 656-
2797 .   M
't0 C H E V ,S 6 0 0 :  B a g -b o y G o lf  c a rt, $40; #2 
iron (n e w ), $30; S o ndw edga. $20: 3 -4 .5 -  
w oods, $20 0 0 .6 5 6 -2 1 5 9 .  21
REAISESTATEGARDENING TRUCKS
1969 C M C  3  ton  b o x . Low m ile s . O ffe rs ,  
656 -68 14 , - 2 2L A W N  M O W E R S !
R E P A IR S  
SA LES • R E N TA LS
1 951 D O D G E  F A R G O , e x c e l le n t  
re s to ra tio n  p ro jec t. N o  rust. Sunvisor, 
needs e n g in e  w o rk . V ie w  a t K O A  
C a m p g ro u n d  East, V ic to r ia . M t .  N e w to n  
X R d .  F irst $700  tokos it. 21
m m
O C E A N  C I T Y
7 2 6 3 -2 4 6 5  BEACON A V t  ■
< mUSTRIAL-COMMERmC 
. R E S m N m t  -
■ W I I BFOR SALE: D o g  Pen  656 -9273. 2 1 'x 7 ', cha in  lin k .21
M K N M  PR O D U C TS m e a n  q u a lity  and  
p erso n a l s e rv ic e . 1 0 0 %  m o n e y  bock  
g u o ra n te e . W e  d e liv e r . O v e r  2 ,3 0 0  
products to  ch o o se  fro m . 656-tX)14. 22
^ N D A K  S H O E S , g o o d  se lec tio n  o f co lors  
and  sizes. In d iv id u a l so les  o r  Ito v e  a  shoo  
p arty  a n d  w in  a  p a ir .  652 -30 38 . 30
IN D IA N  SW EATER o rd e rs  to k e n . S ize  o'r 
co lo r you r p re fe re n c e . R e a s o n a b le  p ric e . 
656 -6796 . £ 21
LEWIS SEVIGNY BACKHOE
2 3 2 0  A M H E R S T  AVE.
.‘ £ / : ' W I T H £ £ " f e .'££ /
:fe£££:




_  r  _  _  . . . .
BACKHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS
l o a d in g  w a t e r l in e s  -  d r iv e w a y s
A
TRACTOR SRVICE
Prompt, C o u rt,™ . Service
Ploughing,?Levelmg,£ Digging:'& P u n c h in g £ £ £ /y
Landscaping
■ £'■
•low  maintenance colourful landscapes? £.: '
'•gardenirenovations • “
•m aintenance by contract SMOBEL.EN
: •s e a s o n a lx le a n iu p s
, "cornplete. landscaping service ;£?
-£ v'/
'■.£££?*
TELEPHONE 6 5 2 -3 0 1 8
:£?;
LARGE REFINISHED a n tiq u e  desk . $350; 
an tiq u e  p in e  w a sh -s tan d , $375; a n tiq u e  
rock ing  ch o ir, $195: lad ies  b icycle, $35: 
re c h a rg a b le  2  speed m o to rb ik e  w ith  
tra in in g  w h e e ls , $75; car s e a t, $10 . 656- 
4790 . 21
B M X W IT H  M A G  WHEELS, h a n d b ra k e s , A - 
1 co n d itio n ; g irls  b a n a n a  b ik e : m o la r-  
cross b ik e ; boys 5 -s p e e d . 652 -9526 . 21
I iT fA N T  a  TO DDLER F U R N IS H IN G S  —  
Jolly J u m p e r  $12; crib  w ith  m a ttre s s  $70: 
sw ing  (s ta n d -u p  ty p e ) $20: h igh  c h a ir $20: 
car s e a t (P e te rso n  S a fe ty -A p p ro v e d ,  
co n vertib le  by in fo n t/to d d le r /c f i ild )  $50 . 
Phone ev e n in g s  656-4266. 21
R is iD E N T lA L  T H E R M O P A N E  W IN D O W  in 
th re e  p a n e ls , 10 ft. w id e  x 5 f t . .  B row n  
fro m e , $ 8 0 .6 5 6 -0 6 4 9  . 22
O A K  DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK, o a k  s ing le  
p ed es ta l d e s k , a a k  l ib ra ry  ta b le , gold  
u p h o ls te red  re c lin e r, u p h o ls te re d  ro c k e r.  
Phone 656-61 OS. £  22
A P IE C E  OLDER STYLE b e d ro o m  s u ite  $200.
3 pr. s h o rtie  d rap e s  $2 5  each . N e w  
e lec tric  k n ife  w ith  s to ra g e  case, b la d e s , 
$15. L ite , f ix tu re  $10. 3 Vj lb. a x e  $10. 
Sm all 8 /W  T V  $ 7 5 . B a tte ry  o p e ra te d  w a ll  
' clock $25 . £  ■ . ?: £■ : • , , £  , 22
A P A R TM E N T SIZE DRYER in e x c e lle n t  
c o n d itio n , used only a  fe w  tim es. P h one  
£'656 -5690 .' £ ' .?£ .•'?. '■ 21 ;
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC D R Y E R , t o t a l ly  
re c o n d itio n e d , used o n ly  a  fe w  m onths , 




r e n t a l s  LTD
977 3 -5th St. Sidney, B.C.
6 5 6 -5 5 4 1
OPEN 7 DAYS
' 2 6 ' '£ £ '?  
'£
■££■.£.;£;•:FAF1M £?  





Regular $2 79 5 .95
NOW ONLY




, Massoy Ferguson, Ford, 
"No tractor too small or too la rg o "
DAVE
KEATING X RD. 652-4437
. : .
|!tf C O  0 D'C
TO P S O IL . M in im u m  5 y a rd  lao d , $10 . a  
yard  d e liv e re d . 65 6 -3 1 5 9 . 22
s Td n e -y g a r d e n i n g  a n d  l a n d -
S C A P IN G , p o w e r ra k in g , la w n  m o w in g , 
w e e d in g , p ru n in g , n e w  law n s , rock  




F re e  e s tim a te s . 21
M O R R IS  THE C A T L A N D S C A P IN G  and
g a rd e n in g  m a in te n a n c e , 15 yea rs  o x -
'£.:23
O N E  B E D R O O M  fu rn is h e d  s u ite  
w o o d  Boy. L inens, u tensils  s u p p lie d , 
w e e k ly  ro o m  s e rv ic e , c o lo u red  c a b le  T V . 
A v a ila b le  Dec. V, $450 m o n th . 65 2 -2 2 3 4 , 
B o chelor un its , fu rn is h ed  w ith  k i t ­
c h e n e tte s , B ren tw o o d  Boy, lin en s , 
utensils  su p p lied , 'w e e k ly  ro o m  s e rv ic e .  
A v a ila b le  D ec. 1, $295 to  $395 p e r  m o n th .
So ndow n M o t e l .^ 2 - 1 5 5 1 . ' t f n
p e r ie n c e . F re e  e s tim a te s . 652 -46 88 .
N O . 1 BLACK TO P SO IL , $ 2 .2 5  a  b ag . 1890
£ , .  "  O FFICE SPACE fo r  lease . 23 0  sq. f t .  a b o v e
     ' n w - ^  £; ■-roi'onto ' D b m in io n ' Bank£V2421 £ B eoco^
J  ' ' A v e S i d  n a y , B£C. 656-1141 £  ' ■'££'.££ ££TF-:££';
P ain tin g  & Oecor.ating
£  M U L T I-F A M IL Y  g a ra g e  s o le . M a y  2 6 lh , 10-
2 p .m . a t 1061 Lucille D r . ;  B re n tw o o d  (o ff-  K O T O V A T 1 N G . P ro m p t, e ffic ie n t se rv ice .
fe C la rk e i .  vS tovefe  b e e r  f r id g e , : d e s k / f e  o r5 9 8 -1 6 6 8 .£ :  27
: t ia c to r . l  to ys , c lo thes , c u rta in  rods an d
. : . ' ' £ u c h m o ' r o l - . ■
SIDNEY
★  NEW HOME on a 9000 sq. 
t, WATERFRONT LOT ' On 
b e a u t ifu l  R o b e rts : B ay , 
$200,000 .
★ NEW TWO BEDROOM home 
on R e s th a v e n  A v e n u e ,  
$87,500 .
★ TWO BEDROOMS ON TWO 
LOTS. Approved for subdivi­
sion. ML. $ 9 6 ,00 0 .
★  THREE BEDRO OM S on
18,500 sq. ft. lot. Some views 
of R o b e rts  B V a y . M L . 
$110,000.
★ C O M M E R C IA L /P R O F E S ­
SIONAL BUILDING. Town Cen­
tre: $9 00 ,0 00 .
SAANICHTO N
★ FEATURE HOME OF THE 
W E E K . "  B e a u t i f u l ,  tw o  
bedroom; 1650 sq. ft. rancher 
designed and decorated lo suit 
the . most discriminating of 
tastes. M L ; '$119,900.?
LANGFORD  
‘ A F F O R D A B L E  TW O  
BEDROOM tiMinhoLise? at the 
low7£l6w :£:adkiriri?£price';??^ 
;$46 ,900 .
;£?:Vf£ ££\£££ £/.._.££■■■/□../_■££ ?:'V;.?£. □£:.£:'/£:££.£ -£■
■ V.
G A R A G E  SALE M ay
SADLER’S
A M i n  T H U C T O R  S E R Y i O E
ROTOTILLING; PLOWING, MOWING; .£
■£', BRUSH CUTTING, POWER SAW WORK 
FARM FENCE OUR SPECIALTY
656-2305??' '£'■'/.?'/'
I W e s b ro o k , S idney , 10-4  
s e w in g  m a c h in e , g irls
P A I N T I N G  & £ D E G Q R A T I N G L T D ?
Residentlai
L . ' N  ££
' ? InteriorrExleripFiY y :: .■ .  rta iru rtti . : '?. '?'.££"'£'
Wallcoverings Commercial
Spraying 6 5 6 - 5 6 4 6 / ^ " ' ^ " "
26. 1984. 2975  
p .m . C a b in e t :
G iihordl Services
AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
£ £ £ 7115  West Saaiiich Rd., Bronwtood Bay; B.C.
T W A K f l L E Y
EXTERIOR INTERIO R
£? '\'
Spraying Wall Papering Renovations
25 Years Experience - •  Free Estimates
- . -  c lo thes , w e ig h t
s e t, and  lo ts  o f o th e r  good s iu ff; £  21 
£ CO LO SSA L M U L T I-F A M IL Y  aro g  c a a lo , 
n e w  8 'u s e d  aportlng  g o o d i, ch in a , fu r-  
; n itu re ,  8  lo a d t  o f m u ic . 894S East Saanich  
£ 'F td ., d c r o i t  fro m  Hoc c e n tre . M a y  2 7 lh , 9- 
' ?'..£ ?. 31 .' . '
£ 3 F A M IL Y  g a ra g o  sa lo . Kids c lo th ing and  
toys; fu rn itu re , b a th ro o m  sink, BSW T V . 
S o tu rd o y M a y  26, 10-4 p .m . '7684  E.
.,  . S a a n ic h Rd. , , . £  ? ■ 21 '
C O G N A T I O N  G A R A G E  SALE, 10205 - 
3rd  S t., S idney . Su nday M a y  2 7 lh , 9-4  
'. p .m . '21 ;
B R E N TW O O D  TO W ER APTS. B a ch ., 1 BR 8  
2  BR su ites . 4 .5  p a rk lik e  a c re s . H e a t,  
£ p a rk in g , cab lov is lon  in c lu d ed . $308 - $474  
p /m .  G a rd e n  plots, f re e z e r  ro o m ,
_22
1981 SU ZU K I GS450E?? Low  
£ tre rn o ly  good, sh a p e , $22 00 . 
p .m . 652 (53 9  4 . ;£:
Coll a f te r  6
b illia rd s , s w ir l, s au n a . 10 m in . to  S id n ey ,  
QIC. Res. &  M g r ;  652 -3437 . ? £ £  
SHARED A C C O M M O D A T IO N
H a rd ly  o v e r th e re . V ic to r ia  
C h a n n e l 2 7 . N o vo  I.
m a r in e
'££?. 21
■
F  RECR E....  I VEHICLE
LARG E 2  R O O M  SUITE, p a r t ia l b a th . Elk 
L ak e  a r e a .  S h o re  k itc h en , n o n -s m o k e r. 
$200. p /m d .  6 58 -85 43 , 21
Q U IE T , FU RN ISH ED 1 b d rm . w a te r f ro n t  
a p o rtm o n t. S u ita b le  fo r business person?  
or co u p le . $40 0 , p /m . U tili t ie s  In c lu d e d . 
65 2 -1 8 6 1 , 21
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
1976 H A R D  TO P  t ra ile r ,  frid g e , stove, 
s le eps 8 , L ike n e w . O ffe rs , 656-6814 . 22
WILL PR O FESSIO NALLY p a in t a lrc ro fi or 
cors. tru cks . R e aso n a b le  ro tes , 656 -8832 , 
e v e n in g - 6 5 6 -811 9 . 22
S ID N E Y .
F a m ily  
b as em en t. 
1781
r o o m .
. fu ll b o s o m a n t h o u se , 
f o u r th /  b e d ro o m  In
A v a ila b le  July 1st, $70 0 , 656 - 
? '  22
BOBFREW 652-3043
B i l l  NOSHER 656-7117
OFFICE 656-1111
■
DO YOU NEED 
A LARGE HOME’
W e£have£4800£sq££ft£?:with '^^  
bedrooms? bn £4; 6 9 ; r i c r e 3  with? 
?qiit -build ings, a p p le ' t re e s  a n d ;  
y ou : b ri n g : y ou r  .,ow n a n I ma I s , 
This is /a  c lear  title property  so 
you can; a r ra n g e  your£; ow n  
1 in a n c in g ,£ M L £ £ £
JOHN HOPPER F.R,i. R.I.(BC) 
OFFICE 656-1111  RES 656-4S06
IN  S ID N EY —  1 b d rm , s u ite , w a to rv io w  In 
o q u ie t c o m p le x , m erin o  on th e  d o o rs to p . 
M a tu re  ad u lts  o n ly , P e m b e rto n  H o lm e s  
(S id n ey) Ltd. 6 56 -09 11 , 21
BY THE S E A I 1 b d rm , con do , s u ite  109
M a r in a  p o rk  A p t. 2040 V /h lto  Birch Rd,
S idney, A s k in g  $ 4 8 ,5 0 0 . M a k e  a n  o ffe r,
477 -09 14 . 22
Ph. 652-2512
•Small Engine Repairs
Lawnmowors. Chain Saws. Small oiitboartls 
parts, Accossorios and Tools,
£•£ ?,/ , 
VOS 1 AO
• HOME OWNER 
RENTAI.S
:■?'££■' ■ ■■?■ 
' ■?, . '•£? '•
Beacon
Gravel
C u lv e r ts
6 5 6 -5 5 5 5 /'
2068 Henry Av b . 
Sidney, B.C.
M on,-Fri, 7 -5  p.m , 
Sal. 7 -3  p.m .
GORDON ^ ? ; / f e / ? ; / £ ; ^ £
, ;£ .^ £ / ':£ ;4 :£ '/£ ; / '/ '£ D e c o ra  ..
/' .£ ? //; ./■ / '■ ; ? ' £ : / / £ ' / j / ' ? £ . ' £ / W a  
FREE ESTIMATES 656 -4397
££?.:??.
' £ ' ' ■
“  REAL ESTATE FOR SALE .3 0
• £ i V i ? £ ' •:
. , ;o A L E 1
,.'■£?'?'??/? 
■ ■■.£■■ .£££
. ' £ £ ■ £ .  , £
, £ / : i ? ' /
? £■; £ ,T /' ;
,£ . n
■ '■' ■ ’
■'£?/ '■?■'?.'?
:j'';/ . ££'??'£'




LAWN «  GARDEN EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
 ̂ £ £ £ Y ELECTHICAL * SHARPENINB *
TRANSMISSION ‘ WELDING VALL MAKES
6 5 6 : ^ : 4 7 2 2 : r̂ ^̂̂
” QuoUty W ork by C raftsm an '^
GEMINI METAL PRODUCTS LTD
10226 Boworbank 8(1. SWnoy
CALL U  « , I  U " ’ * i l ‘ #  fIL  i L  (or piiJkup £ £ 
“(OueHf orfc h f on''
'GRANTS , ,, ■
, £ 
.? .£ '
:■ ,£ '? ■ ’£.££"■ - ■' >.;,'■£
£ ': £ £ ? '
?£?£''
Bert Morrey Plumbing & Heating
Licensed Plumber New Construction and Repairs/?'?
:̂: £ £ ? ?̂  £ £'£:?£Speclallziiig in Hol W^
10410 All Bay Ril., Sidney Phone 656*1580
656-0747
„  . , i. . y '■■■'' '£ ■ "£' './i ■'£■■ '.?£
r £.( , T £ ' j •'.¥.?•■. £■■£ ¥ ■£?■;?£■;'■ '■ ;■ '■?'■• £": ';!;■£ :
( 1 3 B 2 ) 1 0 t b ,  ^ “ M E A C O I I
i£V £ £ ? £ i V ' ' ■'??
/ . '£ ■. £'••'£• .'£" : "t•££;..i.;,.££z£-£,£..,'





i f  c o lo r s
, . £ q
■££'
3 4  M c D o n a l t d l  P a r k  R o a d
■ . ■.'£■■’■■': ??£■£/ /■ ■'■"£ '■?"£'
, . C I i a i n 8 a \ V R r / . K l o t i i i j ; y t : i i ' s ; . . ( ) l c , / , . £ ^ ™  _  % ' i k \ i o N y
Husqvai'iK i;?  ?? /;■'■ H lo iiee r./; £ p D O " ’ i  (  L y  ; i ‘ i
;S M A L | . ; ;M O T q R S .£ :" :£ ; |g ) ' ' ' '? '?
’ > to  U a w n n u n v i ’ i's ‘
’ '■?£'£/
S A I ^  ££/ / For all your RcJofing N u n d l
'“ T H F "  n n O F F R  S I'.'W S . Shinoi™ , T,ir :





''■?.:/::.:':./'?2.;'3 A C R E S /:£/;■£?'':.;' 
£  LOGHOUSE; : 
/Large 3 'hdrfn./ ?loghauso, ? 
/£Living'"dining? room,;/ coiin-.  
££try? ;kHch0n£'£:i ’/^£:=baitu£/ 
?; rooiTiS//;Tor;;/£rp(:£/, rbom ,: /  
?/:Acreatib /; i i iostlY/’ cloarerl,;  
; ' : W i t h £ £ : p o n d  , a n d £ ' ' l r
. worHsliop/z/bai^ni/./Sabrrfiiiii/ 
; /£;saiO:/T il /only$98iht)Q£/25£?  
/? mln£'?lroiti.: tbwn£: FrofJiJy £ 
S t a r k e  6 0 2 - 9 6 0 2  o r
656-0747:/; ? ■£:£' '
REDUCED  
£ $ 4 1 ;9 0 0
STARTER SPECIAL  
£ SIDNEY
: '‘1?l)drm£ bungalow in quiot 
£ 'residonlial/ /area/ near/ Iho /
/ / /b e im h i/Large '  living rooni, : 
/; w a i l / io £ w at l .  oarpBt,?Sop.:'
; :;garago, ; H o m e ; /p r e s e n t l y ' 
rontud tor $ 3 0 0 / /T ’ ,M,/Fot:/  
moff)? iiilo?'£ p lo a s o ' ‘ call 
6 5 6 -0 7 4 7  ask ?or/ .Joo 
Slarko, 3 0 1 -15 '78 .  :
S I D N E Y ,  ; 3 :  b o d r o o m  
bungalow built ?19 8 3  ,..1340  
sq. ' l l . ,  1 Vi' /balhrooms,' iiT£ 
/ good location, otlor&? on
'' ' '■$85;000. £''/■££■?'/'//.?■■''■??'/£££ 
ON 1 / 3  ACRE, 4 tierirooms,
;1 V?/bnths£nlt; ichodgarngo//  
:? a n d : '? /s o p a io to  ? '2 8 x 3 2 £  
£ ;g arag o ,  / closfi£ to '  Sidney..: 
£ :o p o n £ £ lo /£ ? o f t ( ! r G £  o n :  
■.'.■$105,000 ,?.?.'.?£"'v.'.?££/.' .£.?'?'?''£ 
£ £ TED PHILLIPS £ 
6 5 6 -5 3 3 7  6 5 6 -0 7 4 7
I N V E S T O R S - T H E  PRICE IS 
RIGHT
This termer Dairy tarm has got 
to be the best deal in Norid  
Sannich , Vendor w a n t  sto 
retire and is oolling all 43  
acres at only $ 4 9 5 ,0 0 0 .  This 
price Includes two houses and 
sever al barns all with concrete  
lloors. The land is lully fenced  
'an d :  w o u ld  m a k e  an  ideal  
T lo rs O f .b o a rd in g ta rm . /o r t r y :  
your Ideas. Give: us. a call at 
6 5 6 -0 7 4 7  Ask (or Joo Slarko  
3 8 1 *1 5 7 8  or Froddy Slarko  
'.652-9602;"/££''£:/£'■'?££/?/:/?.'










QUALIFIED STAFF - -  FREE ESTIMATES
«i(t rolhtiq 8»nfjt(auvT(Ht)i ' '
■ Y t . ,  ..•siiifit'iivti till i;i«iiiiiir: .
j>t'fiiiiin(i;M,(iui«». tiiic» -111111 ittiM -uiniutKtKjii, .imj -itiKiq,,
.' £;. ?, '. ..i' :■? . ££ .£■;>: ;■ :" l ..... ■
C F R TIF IFO  n P R A Y E R S  • B O O K  N O W  FOB SPRING
FULLY INSUf1ED?nEAS0NABLE RATEŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
/
SIDNEY  
£ TRY YOUR  
£ DOWN PAYME
. J h i s ;  duplex .siluat(Kl, ori£a£. 
' la rgo (iorn(ii;.T(il l!j£iot)te(;l 
lor $ 9 9 0 ,0 0  : per //mdnlli"  
The £:vendor:;' may - caiTy/ 
f in a n c in g  nr c o n s id i t r  
t r a d e s .  L a r r y  O ls o n  
6 5 6 -0 7 4 7  or 6 5 6 -1 0 5 0 .




£ : £ . .? . .£ . '£  £ l i£ :£ ; : - '£ " £ '; £  £ ',?  ■ '..?.£'
D u t c h  L a n d s c a p i n g ^ ^  &
£ - 11 years In Sldnoy —  A - i  Rflcommondatlons ??
? £ All Phases ol Gardonlnti Reasonablo Prioos
/ £ n'rK E C /£ S I! !n A T £ S //;  C j
J U
r-'i.
• U P H O I . S T E P I Y  
;? £ * S IL i l l » C O V E F IS  
• D l l A P e S *  S H A D E S
EldwrdowOi Rocovorud
'??'£/??'''??'FREE'ESTIMATCS: ??"''?
ii. ./£■££..■;,'£■£■ ■£"? ■£ ■ '£ t .'t ■ ■ ". £' ■ V;v ,
■£.:£□£?■/£££■/?;:'■' '£/:£?£. ■ , '■';■ ■"■£'£?'\|:£ /'? .'".'iV £"/'/£'■' £' £'£■■■'■££:■ /£V, £':■ ;""£,£:':£'£ ,/'£ :'£?'/ ■;£■£”:£■£:?'■:? .'!££;.? £i£;£,£:; £!"/'£:::" .■■£,£ ' £ ?":! £££■£,?..■ £££££?̂?:';- ?£■£
■£££.£■£ ■
SPECTACULAR VIEWS  
$ 1 1 5 ,0 0 0  
£ W ILL  TAKE TRADE ”
/ T h i s ' 2 300  s(|uare'tool taini-'
.'. ly /' homo ./ has.' |ust .been,:
l iH ie d .  £ ? : l .h tn f i  '£ a re : : :  .fiiOiTia.i;
' i tem s still to tio?compintod 
? sci / la k 0 : arivantaoe.' ot the:' 
'Situation a n d ,m a k e  .s o m o ' 
moripy.Lutirnaifu i .cornpit)- 
//lion/cosl is $ l  i /bOO/'Ven»  
ridr'£v/lll 'takn' Vnur'i,ni(illor'
" hoUSff iri /lradtj/VVillik Poini:  
a ro a L a r ty O ls o f i  6 5 6 * 1 0 5 0  ij 
or 6 8 6 *0 7 4 7 .
HOME OF THE WEEK
SIDNEYSPLIT 
5 YEARS OLD-  
$86y500
... £i'£' . . f . . "  ■ . ,
.£.1, ...£ . ...' . " .' ..v . . '  .£:'' ........
T r i l b  n i i i i u i U i i c J l o  3  b o d r o o i T i  r i D r n t i  m u s l  b d . s o k J  i i n -  
/ i n Q d i a i o l y  a s  t l T 0 / o v v n e r s  h a v o  a l r e a c l y / p i . i r c h a s o d  
/ ^ / F a r n i j y /  r o o i t T w i t h  a i r - t i g h t :
//' P iu lubsiu iia ily  Id iH jbt-dpucryditJ.'Tu viuw u d ii/L a rty  
Olson ? 8 5 6 -0 7 4 7  or 656 -1050 .
£ YOUR VERY OWN  
; £ L A K E FR 0N T£ :
2 ,4 £ a c r e s .  Oil Eagles .LakfJ, 
bfiautitul irofKi,; hydro /a t  lot
lino , good producing well,,Br-.  
ipg your building plans or buy  
£as future investment, ASKING
O N L Y £ $ 5 4 , ' 9 0 0 .  T ry  your  
.dowh paymont ., Phone'Tight  
n o w  6 5 6 -0 7 4 7  Ask (or Joo 
Slarko 3 8 1 - 1 878  or Froddy 
Slarko 6 5 2 *9 6 0 2 .
£ $ 2 9 ,9 0 0
B U IL D E R S ’ SPECIAL
■ Easy building lot, ptariS 
avaiiablo, for nioro in fo ? ./ 
call Joo Slarko 3 8 1 * 1 5 7 8  or 
Froddy Slarko 6 5 2 -9 6 0 2  or 
6 5 6 *0 7 4 7 .
THY YOUn OFFEHI
SIDNEY OUpLeX
T-xtm lidtift lot fully,rented for. 
$990,i/n) per (nnnlli. Vendor 
,:Will look ?at smaller 'trades. 
A s k in g  $ 1 1 4 ' 9 0 0  L a r r y  
Olson 0 5 6 * 1 0 5 0  or 6 5 6 -0 7 4 7
M ust sell this I8 .w ash er ,£ t4 / ,  
dryer .opnraiion ‘. ihowing a 
:r(),'isanabld return with iittlrj' 
fiilort. Asking $ 4 9 ,9 0 0 .  Larry  
Olson 6 5 6 .1 9 5 0  or 6 5 6 -0 7 4 7
NORTH SA A N IC H 'S  £ 
BEST BUY
/ / / / / / / / / . . / . :  . : $ 3 t ) , ( ^ o o / , / ' / / / / / . , . / / ' / / . /  
la rg o  tarn, h om o'on  0 ,67?  
/ / /aero,; many 'hotly / troes/;? 
£ This 'hom ftils  idealiv suited?;
, tor hobby farm or nursnry: £ 
'T h e / /  h o r n «£/ / t p a t i i r o s  
cathoriraiiontrfihcRi'? t .p , ;  . 
T ia r d w O o d ?  ' i l t i o r  ? In 
'/£ iivin0 riri,£ (diir i/odfm£,/rer;/
‘ rfiorri'with bar, workslir)):) trf/; 
bsmt, Bi) lirst to view witit 
Froddy Starke 6 5 2 -9 6 0 2  or £ 
6 5 6 <0 7 4 7  or J o e T S la rk e  
'" 3 8 1 . 1 5 7 8 ; £  :.?' ?■£ ' ?" ' ' ? ' ?? ' ' "
■£ .'?■■■. . I! i V .■'"£, ,, ■ ".‘r:£. ■ '> ' ? £'' ■ '£ ■ ; £1'. '!
'.: /■?';. '•£'/;£'£/!? £■£.£ ' '' £'".
,,ll "•£ , 
;':£. ■ h. ££'■
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■ Myth Seat belts don’t make much difference in really 
serious accidents.
Fact — It has been estimated that seat belts reduce the 
chances of serious or fatal injury by up to 60 per cent. 
Obviously seat belts to make a livesaving difference.
Myth — I don’t need both a lap and a shoulder belt. One 
or the other will do.
Fact — A lap belt will keep you in the car and prevent 
you fiom becoming a human projectile, thereby reducing 
your chances of serious injury. A shoulder belt provides 
important additional protection. During a crash, a 
shoulder belt keeps your head and chest from striking the
steering wheel, dashboard and windshield.
Myth If you wear a seat belt, you risk being trapped 
in a burning or submerged car.
Fact — You are more likely to remain conscious and 
able to escape if you are wearing your seat belt. The idea is 
to Stay conscious in order to aqt. Less than one-half of 1 
per cent of all motor vehicle crashes results in fire 
submersion.
o r
Myth — It ’s not necessary to wear a seat belt during 
short trips.
Fact — Most crashes occur close to home.
Myth — A very careful driver, one who has never been 
involved in an accident, seldom needs to buckle up.
Fact — There’s no such thing as a no-risk motorist. As 
careful as you are, you can be the victim of a car crash at 
any time. Impaired drivers and bad weather conditions are 
facts of road life.
Myth — If  I ’m wearing a seat belt and I ’m holding a 
child on my lap, the child can ride safely.
Fact — In a crash, the strongest person cannot hold on 
to a child. At 50 km/h, even a toddler would be ripped 
from your arms with a force that is five times greater than 
astronauts experience at a launch.
Myth - -  Pregnant women should not wear seat belts.
Fact — If  a seat belt saves a mother’s life, it can save her 
unborn baby’s life. A pregnant women is safest riding in 
the back seat, wearing a seat bell that fits snugly and low 
over the hips.
■ c o n c e r t  ■
The Vancouver Welsh 
Men’s Choir —- more than 
60 male voices — will be 
performing in concert 2:30 
p.m. May 27 at Christ 
Church Cathedral in 
Victoria. Advance tickets 
from McPherson Playhouse 
or at the door.
By Wendy Laing
A pre-schooler is: A) adorable, B) fascinating, C) a 
menace.
Definition A and B are correct and occasionally C is also 
a true statement. To handle the situations that lead to both 
positive and negative descriptions of your child, a parent 
must be extremely skillful.
Panorama would like to help. You and Your Pre­
schooler is a workshop designed to help guardians create a 
safe and stimulating environment for children.
The first and most important teacher a pre-schooler 
comes into contact with is the parent. Topics and guest 
speakers will offer an informative day for “ teachers” with 
babysitting available all day.
Following an introduction and outline of childrens; 
learning stages, sports and fitness assistant, Linda Rcbilt, 
will discuss home safety and basic first aid entitled, ‘ ‘A 
Sigh of Relief” .
Nutrition and fun will be mixed in the ideas of preschool 
instructor, Anne Hohmann, for “ Kitchen Fun” .
Creative play activities are always top priority items.
“ Crafts for Play” with Marie Laturnus will offer excellent 
new suggestions never been tested by your tot.
The day’s program will be broken by a family picnic. 
Weather permitting, the group will lunch in the orchard 
with families each supplying their own food and blankets.
“ Sharing Nature with Kids” will have Shelley Mann, a 
preschool instructor, offering tips on exploring the out­
doors and camping with the child.
Ann Lowan stresses the importance of story-time and 
book suggestions in “ Reading to Your Child” .
The next session will see Const. George Braithwaite 
(Sidney RCMP) promoting “ Your Child’s Safety” and 
protection that must be given in today’s world.
Leading up to a quick I'amity swim, the centre’s pool 
staff will highlight watcr safety.
For inexpensive, up-to-date orientation for Mom and 
Dad, who could refuse the rewtirding opportunity. Special 
entertainer is Mahri Sherlock, a Sidney children’s singer, 
whoso enchanting new album “ Sing a Rainbow” strikes at 
the heart of both child and |iarent.
The workshop takes place June 24 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at Panorama.
iE A L  ESTA TE
Established 1925
r e a l  e s t a t e
& INSURANCE 
AUTOPLAN £
£ 2489 Beacbh Avie; 
Sidney, B.C.
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By Marjorie Denroche
If  you are'able to play 
either an accordian or a 
piano, please consider the 
following:
“ Needed in Sidney area - 
a volunteer accordian or 
piano player to play 
alternate Thursdays from 
2:15 to 3:15 p.m. for a 
social hour.”
Could this be the 
volunteering opportunity
It’s difficult to believe that there are magazines on the fQj- you? Call 656-0134 for 
news stands that deal exclusively in incest and rape. further information and
It is even more difficult to believe that Jim Pattison, a make someone happy 
highly respected Vancouver businessman and chairman of today!
Expo 86, owns/ the company which distributes these Polish up your walking 
publications.
LIVING m iH  
ARTHRITIS
by Patrick Baker
IS y c m rs
/ £/By HUBERT;BEYER/£ £
By Bonnie Chan
The Claremont players 
production “ She Stoops to 
Conquer” , opened Tuesday 
night and performances 
continued every night until 
Thursday when curtains 
closed on a truly out­
standing performance. 
Directed by Mr. Osborne 
and Mr. Bryant, the cast 
did an excellent job in 
recreating Goldsmith’s 
play.
Over the last three nights, 
actors entertained and
Pay no attention to the 
myth that good sex has to 
be spontaneous and un­
planned. You will find that 
planning is a major help in 
enjoying sex when pain and 
fatigue have been constant 
companions. Here are some 
suggestions:
•Plan for sex at a lime of 
the day when you generally 
feel best. There’s no rule, 
that says sex should only be 
enjoyed at night; morning 
sex can be a delightful way 
to start the day.
good to one whose body is 
often a source of pain.
Many Ways 
There are many satisfying 
ways to make love and to 
have your body respond to 
sexual stimulation. Some of 
these ways will be familiar 
to you; others less so. All 
are normal and perfectly 
natural expressions of 
human sexuality.
important.  Some in­
dividuals regard sex as a 
duty; others as a gift. The 
truth is probably 
somewhere in between for 
most people.
Sh ou 1 d e m o t i o n a l  
complications arise between 
you and your partner, such 
as resentment, guilt or any 
other strongly negative 
feelings, counselling can be 
useful. Therapy can also 
help you deal with doubts 
and fears.
Sexuality is an important 
part of everyone’s life, 
regardless of whether they 
have arthritis, there is no
That fact was brought to light several weeks ago by some 
Vancouver women’s -----   .v,., rr-------
I" a group on 
which has now 
more than 100
Meet neia at/ eentenn^  ̂ |
Stadium, Claremont placed extreme fatigue. |
seienjh . .overall in ih<= . a  „arm bath or shower
'.SIDNEY B.C.'?;?/'..'.;'/?'£/ 
9805SECOND AVENUE 
_/ ;./.£■ /;. ■ AT BEACON ,
"Beautilu l waterfront location In SIrtriev; Water- 
views from  every suite, la rge /un its , Fridge, 
sieve, dishwasher, w ashe r/d rye r in rnost 
su ites. Convenient ground floor n|in i shopping 
in reinforced concrele build ing ./ £
RENT INCLUDES SATELITE
■£■'/ £'TV£/£'££■/;££££/£
amused the audience 
. Spectators were also able to »If you take a pain relief
shoes and call 656-(jl3 J view the fine handiwork/of medication, try to time it so 
o w . .rwwrxo you wunt to ^xRloro£ t e "
groups appearing before the Fraser pleasant ^arcolin and Rosanna occur during the time you
commission on pornography. company, as it looks ike a gelusic. Cast and crew have set aside for in-
■ g'-o'JP , worked hard to make the tercourse
The groups told the commission that Mainland gctt*r\g organized early in pj^y a great success.
Magazine Service, owned by the Pattison Group, had not -lune. One call was frorn in last week’s City Track ®Pace, your
only the distributorship of such respected magazines as Pirillo who helped Centennial during the day to help avoid
Readers Digest and Good Housekeeping, but also organize such "
distributed some highly questionable rnagazines, such as Saltspring
Hustler and Family .Affairs, depicting rape and incest. grown to more man iV,b:-"sfihdihgs. O f our many fine ..  ̂ Va,. Hp rpi«vina
members and is oneratinE , , before sex can be relaxing,mciiiucis auu is upciaiiiig ajhietes, Mike Willers came ^ u-
The revelation placed Pattison in a very difficult most successfully. Her Yĵ gj- jn boih the hammer anasootmng.
position. As chairman of Expo 86 and head of B.C. Place experience will be a great the javelin. This Exercise Can Help
Stadium, Pattison had assumed a role of community he p. week, the Junior City Track Gentle exercise to relive
‘^ader. Hopefully in the future
£ this column will be able to
/ His image wasn’t about to be enha.nced by/the nevv's of £ /pyi3ijcize ‘twatks’’ so that
his involvement in products setting new standards in anyone may join in when
human depravity. There are lim iteo even the mbst liberal spirii pf̂ oves.
interpretation of free enterprise. up-to-date ac-
I was not surprised, therefore, to hear that Pattison has commodation list is being
decided to divest himself of his pornographic business /f,o m n ile d  bv£ Bobbie o. . ,. . .
interestsV It was the tone of his announcement that sur- Mpr''r.nnpii a vritimtppr ^̂ £̂ "T  ̂ particularly those ; WU
Alternative sexual ac- need for you to miss out on 
tivities can be a welcome any of the pleasures it can 
solution when your arthritis bring, 
is causing you pain and Patrick Baker is Directdr 
there is certainly no need to o f  N a tiona l Cotn- 
have silly fears that £what /wMmcat/o arid Piiblicy 
you are doing is kbnormdA Bducdtion fo r  The A rih ritis  : 
and dirty. Society. Write him care o f
Attitudes this paper or at 920 Yonge
Personal attitudes to' St., Suite 420, Toronto, 
your sexual relationship are Ontario. M4W3J7.
activities ,
ONE BEDROOM $460 
TWO BEDROOM $640.
CAU.; Bob and Pal RIchardton 
.£/ £ ' 650-8251 : -
( i i 0 r b c r t t
iilHte Jlltb. 
i L ’ a l t o r o
1912
In auranco  AQontB  
AUTOPLAN 
Mombor - Vlctorln M .LS. 
6 6 6 -1 1 6 4
prised me a little.
£ After consulting with some of his senior executives, 
church leaders, women’s organizatons and industry 
representatives, he had decided to .sell the distribution 
company, Pattison told a press conference.
“ I have been troubled to learn that some of the 
publications handled by Mainland, which happen to 
represent a very small proportion of the company’s total 
product linc, arc offensive,” Pattison said.
“ In examining some of these publieations myself, 1, too, 
have been offended,” he added.
He then blamed government for not having produced 
any clear and preci.se definition of obscenity.
£ Well, I start with i ’m amazed that Pattison bought a 
cornpany without /apparently kiioyving that pan of its 
profits came frbrii the distribution of prodiicts which make 
Playboy look like a dm rch newsi ot ter.
 ̂ ; £
slipped up whcii he bought a distribution coippany v/ithout 
knowing just what it distribjitcd. The news nriiisi have cotne 
as quite a shock.
I ’m also mildly amazed that he wants government to do 
sbincthing /about the problctn. That’s strictly Jert-wiiig 
stitflV A sueccssful buslncsstnan hâ  ̂ ait / obligation /to 
// deniaiid less gbycrnincnt interference.
PtUtison suggested the rormation of a review board 
cotnposcd/ £ g officials and magazine
/ whoiesnlcfs tb^^
McConnell, a volunteer 
with the Peninsula Com­
munity Assocaition. This 
list will be at the PCA 
office, 9788-2nd St. and 
anyone is welcome to 
peruse the list.
To add room and board 
situations, basement suites 
etc. please leave your listing 
at the office or call 656- 
0134. There is always a need 
for a f ford able hoii si ng o n 
the peninsula. This ac­
commodation list is another 
community service of PCA.
S pr in g /  cl can in g
at Claremont. Athletes have 
been training hard and 
we’re sure to see some 
excellent performances. ‘
In senior girls’ soccer 
action, our team placed 
first in the first division 
soccer league. They have 
since continued to win 
several playoff games for 
the city title. Their last 
game was on Tuesday 
aftcrnon when they 
defeated the team of 
Edward Milne 4-0.
Goals were scored by 
Brenda Pottinger,
stiffness can also help. The 
shower or bath can also 
help alleviate any fears of 
increased bod y odou r , / 
e.specially during a flareup 
of the disease. This is a 




Use your imagination 
even with your shower or 
bath; try taking it with your 
partner. Make it your 
private time together. Make 
it part of the romance. 
Gently applying lotion to 
Jacques, Shannon Brooks, one another alterwards can 
and Roslyn Irv ing. * also heighten sexual arousal 
Excellent defensive play at\d case stiffness, 
was shown by Kathryn Let your partner know 
Paris and Chris; Diirkc: The what parts of your body arc
continued on to the/ •^specially sensitive. You
pletisanl
s
"P  V ' ® ‘' i f - V  semi-finals where they w ill: /  can enjoy,, pleasant sen-/ 
rcmiiidcr! The Peninsula sations, warmth and af-
Old and Nevv Shops /arc
most grateful fot-donations isn’ t relieved, Gentle
of all goods, cspeciany/ ygQ|..s bbuncil£ SUcccssriil£' t
kitchen wares, dishes, small ,„ndidates were Michelle 
appltanccs (even if they are  ̂ p,,, president,
in need of minor repairs) l i c - M a r l c  Ful ler ,  
and Iurniture. These shops .ccrctarv and Charlene 
are presently the backbone Harwood, treasurer. This 
1 of very necessary PCA elections ..... '
UNDERCiROUND
L A W N S i B N k t E R
SYSTEM
A great way  to w a te r  your lawn, gnrd(3ii. anri f lower lioils, im­
pact anri spray hearts nvailalile. 1-1 ?0  Serv ices  will cus to m  lit a 
sys tem  for you. So call for a Ireo o s l im a ie  a iid  watcir prassure  
chock  "£  ' £/''“ /££/? '?://'■■/??// / /£'./v:££££: ■?'/■///'£/£/££//////// 
W h y  not net a w a y  Irnm  rirangiiig a round llin old garden  hose,
£/ TYSTEMS/|(cm/4i50/to/»99ld5i//' /£/■
FOR INFORMAIION
388-6275 Pager 2376 or 5 ^
services SO keep the shops  .continued
t'nind,; when donating; o r, (-jĵ
That would be neat. For nnigazine wholesalersv They buying. The/shops are now cb .;b rd itu ^
£ could plead and argue like tigers in favor of this or that /  open Monday to Saturday. 
publicatioii and when thc^feiiblic gets disgusted with the, /The Sidney shop is
fare on the news slntids, they can blame the government, bright atid pleasant in its chrcntont baiui has
After till, the government helped screen it and that’s new location at 9783-3rd St. been KctJhm much attciition 
taninmount to government approval. (656-35I I )  and the Bren- ,inn
I ’m glad that Attorney General Brian Smith rejected the twood shop is in its be very well known 
idea out of liantL There's nothing ito be gained by/ spacious new shop at the yictoria On
TMi»B« «M00M r0f.th.r./i.nc.<) and gMvcrnniCttt cciisorsliip, not even when wc’ie dealing with Brentwood Bay Sltopping Tucsdnv cveniuE ’ tlmV 1 
Ifmd,m,,.d. Alt ory'iî w., and tu.inm cxtrcmcly TCVOltiuB And Obsccnc publlcations. / Centre (652-6282). / £ ,wrrnmi!vd /  m the' tnvcee
VMr!"oid£olJ«n r'ndi«rsidllif"caii Therc ttfc only two ways to get rid of publications, such / By the wajy; there is an I- .,, .  „ Mohdav
as Hustler and Family Affairs. Either the public doesn’t t urgent need for a M r. Fix-It u,|ii htnf/h
MciiANor «Ai isTATt •, V M'ui. biiy thein, 07 no bitsincsstnan sclis t h c m . ^ ^ ; / ^ £  ./ £ // f . -.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
■/ ' ' a 5 8 - o i 3 T " ' / r "  ' '
Neither isohition is irninincrit, Pattison will have no / v o l u n t c c r  M i c h a e l
/'Jpanabod* m J 8J tunny o c m i. B in il 
lu n d u rk i. w ood lc.1. eordoii, «oc-l w »ll,
PTP̂ /’lvni/«clling the di^
1, ^  *'«<*• <«f>irir»y hom«, rtfdutit iiiarMii that ihei/c js ii lucratlvc tuutkct lot smut, Sidney; shop and Michael
/  S l 67̂ £ f s a i d  that the problem will be happy to discuss this 
. .. „ and the solution lay with the private sector. It /Wotild be/ volunteering opportnity.
if:  nobody was willing to dlstribiite questionable I f  you are on a very
morning they vd!l mtuci 
down Douglas St, In the 
Victoria Parade. NVc wish 




I I  yotir Buslnoss Phonn NumborTs ntiw or Has beon recently chanoed. ploaso call us 
and w e ' l l  run lt free of cbargo (or a porled of ttiree montlis. This service limited to tho 
n c v to w 's /T ra d ln g 'a re a . ' / . , „ / /
great
mi
?! :■ r X C i r n O N A l  K A N C M IK  on W o a »  w llli
■ i Irult; ,iiu ('n |n q ’ b«flt|ty from  •v * ry
1 vviiKiaw.. iiincntd icfti ( jo lu i*. in 3.&00 isj. ■■■■i"
I fi,oioro4ouiiiyino.io«.ow.fcs7̂ o«̂  uiagaztnes, but don t hold your breiith. // ;
£ / £ . ! , ^ . ? / / / / / / „ T h a t / £ l e a v c s ? t h c £ s c c o n d , s o l u t i o n . /  Thc/public///inust/;Slop. 
£ / fAviiv' 3 buying the product. Remote as that possibility is, it is the
:■/ /Wrfwmv./riHow'/s)Hii»ri£wii!£''e<i‘'''////ordyrcal.waylo'solvc.thc problCrn.T //''//■?'■/'£/:£,//'//'?■'/''££,£//£'
<ih £ UUt ll thCn, COUUl yOUr blCSSingS, At IcaSt tllC pUfCh
1 b # . IT. rt a rt I.#  . . . . . .  .'I .  I . . .  r t *  1..1 w1. b  , , ,  . .  ,1,... 1,1 ■« . . J ! r . t ..... 1 ,  ) y  . * .  .1
: ? : . £ ; mt i mi  VOr,MarylandOrlv*£v-.Ni 1 :< • pUl ,u., ,  .//U  uw4 ,
, ©(»:?:£/£■ :£.?..“ ??..1 ■'? 7».,';'.wantIt,'yotthttvcthcchoictf.to.ignorcit, .1
Learning (IkabilitieB
limited income gnd need £ Adults with learning 
some legal advice, call 656- disabilities arc irlvited t o  a 
0134 and an appointmcnt meeting to b e  h e ld  7 :3 0  
will be made with a lawycr£ p.ni, ./(unc 6 iii Oakliuid 
who is volunteering Several /school £ininex, Bya)t£ at: 
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H e re ’s
By HUBERT BEYER
If ever 1 saw an exercise in question-begging, it was the 
questionnaire sent out by John Reynolds, Socred MLA lor 
West Vancouver-Howc Sound, to more than 1,200 of his 
constituents.
Considering the questions and the way they were 
phrased, the results were predictable.
Here are some examples: “ Do you agree with the need to 
reduce the B.C. public .service? The answer was a 
resounding yes by 87 per cent.
“ Do you support the provincial government’s reduction 
in overall spending this year? An 85 per cent yes answer 
came back.
It was like asking the chairman of General Motors 
whether Pontiacs are good cars,Tike asking the pope 
whether being a Catholic is a rewarding experience, like 
wanting to know from a five-year-old whether candy stores 
should give away their merchandise.
For polling efficionados, 1 have devised the ultimate 
questionnaire for B.C. politics. Please respond. It’s irri- 
portant. Fill in the questionnaire and send it to Premier Bill 
Bennett, and/or the new leader of the NDP, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., V 8V 1X4.
The results could be instrumental in helping the 
government and the opposition shape its future policies. 
And believe me, both could do with some help.
i 1; Do you agree with the need to confine the 57 Members 
if the Legislature' to an uninhabited island? Yes: No: 
'Undecided:.'/'
DENMIK HOMES LTD
Q uality Homes B u ilt  w ith In teg rity
W IL L  B U IL T  TO S U IT  




For th a t orig inal 
look, fash ions by
s
H is H onour the L(. O overnor and M rs. R obert Rogers (right) were guests o f  honou r a t scholarship 
presentation ceremony held at St. M ichae l's  University School A p r il 27. They presented Lom e P. 
Hudson M em oria l Scholarship certificates to f iv e  Victorians who rank among top mathematicians in  
Canada. Seen w ith M r. and M rs. Ernie Hudson (left), who established the scholarships as memorial to 
the ir son, are (from  le ft to right). Eraser Leversedge, Warren Pears, Wesley Thorpe, M a rk  Redchurch 
and Ken Dobell.
At their final meeting of historicar records; Marion season will be on the third 
the season, members of the Gorby, Fred Clothier, Thursday of September, 20. 
Cent  ral  S a an ic h  membership, telephone. Peninsula resicicnts in-
F A S H IO N  LTD. /
"Custom designed Ladies Wear" 
IVIOVED TO
9 7 6 3  -4 th  S T . S idn ey  6 5 6 - 2 7 T 2
Frank
Photographic Society The meeting was given
photographic
society
elected officers for 1984-85. over to a workshop on glass
They are: Frank Fish, p h o t o g r a p h y .  M a n y
president; Robyn Roberts, members brought their
terested in sharpening their 
camera skills, or who will 
share their photographic 
techniques are welcome to 
join the society. Please call 
vice-president;  Fred cameras and photographed Frank Fish at 652-0791 or
C l o t  h i c r , seer et a r y- arrangements of glass under Tim Richards, recreation
treasurer; Peggy Rushton, a variety of lighting con- director, Central Saanich
Pat C lark, program; Anita ditions. 652-4444, for m o re  in-
T ra p le r, Gloria Head, The first meeting of next formation.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
BARBER
& h a ir -s t y l is t
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyiing  
Perms (Body Waves).




politicians’ verbosity? Yes: No: Undecided:.
3. Do you agree that until B.C.’s unemployment is below 
8 per cent, MLAs should be paid welfare, rates? Y’es: No: 





1 for each i
w o r d  o r  t h o u g h t  t h e y  r e p e a t  d u r i n g  a  s in g le  s p e e c h ?  Y e s :  |
N o :  U n d e c i d e d : .
r 5. Should the legislature be privatized and each seat be 
i oiveri tb the highesLbidder for a four-year term? Yes: No:/
■
If  the ahswef to the abpye ques is yes, should the
100% PENINSULA 
OWMED &-OPERATEO 
TO: SERVE YOU/̂  /  ̂ ^  
BETTER
O P E N  E V E R Y D A Y  9  - 9  PPvl
(SUNBAYS/9:3iasm;-9:f.!n:)
Prices Effective  
M a y  2 3  
M a y  29
F0 OD>?
A •PtEASENOTE;
OUR SPEGiALS ARE 
NO W EFFECTIVE FOR 6 ■
o a y s t h e r e f o r e /o u a n t i t i e s
ARE LtlVllTED J O  s t o c k  





M 5 4 W * S A A N i C H  I D .  B R E H T W 0 0 D  B A Y  ______________________ J
Fraser Institute? or c) the International Woodworkers of 
, America for socialist surrimer camps? a: b: c:.
! I
! 7. Do you agree that in the interest of stimulating the {
economy, British Col ' ’ ‘
. ./■
   ¥“:“'“/,,hv,v //:\:;v ;'/::....
FRESH REGULAR
f rh  ̂ ilii  lumbia should be sold on the stock?
I
exchange ht one-acre parcels? Yes: No: Undecided:.
8. Do you agree thatPremier Bennett and the new leader 
of the NDP settle important ideological differences by way 
of Stampede wrestling matches to be held in various parts 
of the province? Yes; No: Undecided:.
! 9. In the interest of economic development, should 
Vancouver’s Stanley Park be logged and turned into an 
/ o Ye r f lo w  parking Jot for B.C. Place? Yes: No: Undecided: /  
/  ; : iq i ta^ in
the Bennett cabinet from one another, should they be 
I compelled to wear different-colored clothing? Yes; No:
Undecided:.
I y ; Should the hew Huhiaii Rights Act be a
include specific protection of minority groups now not 
I mentioned in the legislation, i.e. politicians? Yes: No:
/////'Undecided:/;/;/:/::/?;/::://
I t 12, Should television cameras be allowed in the 
/ bedrobms of cabinet ministers? Yes: No; Undecided:.
13. Should BUT Bennett be traded to the Edmonton 
Oilers? Yes: No: Undecided.
14. Are you in favor of exporting raw snow to tropical 
countries? Yes: No: Undecided.
///;/,;,;/precinct:a ,
the Kremlin? Ye,s: No: Undecided.
/■ V
/.'./•• ; ■ ■ . .  ■■?
-
FAMILY PACK
, ' ■ I
:-///'■■'/:;/:??? '£'?, FRESH
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./-;/.'■;/■ ■ ■ / ■'. , / ■ -■ ■.■•"./: ', ■ ./ ' ■/■' /:
16. To expedite trade with the iqicific Riin,‘arc you in
 ̂ / ; ?■■■ / ■ /'/ . it*  • « t »■' I' ■ ■ « '?:■ £■//'.; ■Japan attd Korea? Yes: No: Undecided,I
17. Should the tiiiinels be dug b iy  a) hand; b) shovel;'c) /
J ■ .'v • " ■ Ta:' ff' ■■' "■'J'E " « *''? .'"/'i: V/"'’  "'/■ '".''?I ? * u n . .  - I I , .  * J —  — . .  1
Bill VandcrZalm? a: b: c:.
' 18. Recognizing Switzerland’s reputation as the ultimate
emidate that hardy mountain race by n) dressing Bill 
BcrincuT Iri ic(lerhd.scti; b) by electing ihoiintain cliihber.s io 
1 the logisluiurc; or cj by asking the NDP Icack-r to yodcif iv 
the House? a: b:c:.
'
I ;./".'■/. "?.//■' "  ..... .I/;/:?',//;
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PLUM ROSE ^̂  / /  ;
LUNCHEOKMEIî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
SUNNY IIM
P E A N U M U T T E R 7 S 0 . L i a r , .
11 p"/'"/::/■:'■'■£■...':'/''/■ ■://:?
H IB A  f*SAULE lA B O H O O in l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J
RODERTSON’S'''£ '/“ : / : / ? : / - ? / r  ‘ -
MARMALADE
KEILOGC’S REGIlUR OR BLUEBERRY ?
EGGOWAFFLES3.1*
'McCAlN’S : / :^ .: ;? :? ; / ' / / ' '? '/ '■ '“ “ '; ;? // '■ ■ '// / /; / '? /
ORANGE JUICE
NIAGARA PINK AND REGULAR
L E M 0 N A D E 3 « t a i « . . , . „ / ,











FLETCHER’S FULLY COOKED HALVES
SOOgplrg.
TASIYPIZZA




3 6 ^ i i k g ; t
V ■/' " " .■/  ■/,/ ■■'./ ' / : , :
3 9 8 ft ilt in
7 9 6 w L lm .
I FLETCHER’S IlSSORTED









HALVES. PACKED IN /  f  l ^  
APPLE JUICE 39 8  mL tin , . . . . .  ffl -




PURINA MOIST & MEATY / I
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